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AnotherM
By HBLMI TOROS

m ROME (AP) - Italy, the

Mediterranean anchor of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, recognized communist China today. f¦"_ ¦ The defection
of another U.S.
ally from the anti-Peking camp
was announcd after a- meeting
of the Itakan Cabinet at which it
ratified'th e agreement negotiators for the Italiafa and Chinese
governments concluded in Paris
Thursday after 21 months of arduous give and take. .
Nationalist Chinese diplomats
•m Rome and 'Milan were pack-

motorcycles and small electroning to leave for Formosa. Offiic parts.O The Nationalists still
cials in Taipei said the Nationalmaintain trade relations with
ist embassy in Rome and the
Canada despite Ottawa's recogconsulate general in Milan
would be closed and the staff . nition of the Chinese communist
government on Oct. 13.
withdrawn within two weeks.
» The break was not expected to
Italy is the seventh member
affect relations between the 0 of the 15-nation North Atlantic
Vatican and President . Chiang,
Treaty Organization to come to
Kai-shek's regime. The Nation^
terms with . Peking. The others
alists -maintain an ambassador
are Britain, France, Canada,
to the Holy See, and a papal
the Netherlands, Norway and
pro-nuncio is assigned to ForDenmark.
mosa. .
0
Government sources said the
The shift also is not expected
recognition could have come
to affect Formosa's small trade
several months earlier had it
with Italy, consisting largely of
not been for the uncertain politi-

cal situation in Italy. Italy
changed ¦;¦ governments four
times while the negotiations
were going on.
As in the negotiations prior to
Canadian recognition, one of the
chief issues in the Chinese-Ital( ian negotiations was the wording of that part of the agreement referring to the communist claim to Formosa. Informed sources said it was
agreed that Italy would say
"nothing against and nothing in
favor of" Peking's claim.
The Italian and Canadian governments consulted frequently

while the Ottawa government
conservative Liberal party, Giowas carrying on parallel ; talks
vanni Malagodi, said the move
with Peking in Stockholm, and
was "new evidence of Italian
the sources said Italian diplomats were the authors of the ¦ : weakness to communist pres' sure."' • O . ' O'Y
formula by which Canada "took
The' annual resolution to
note" of the claim to Formosa
without endorsing or opposing
throw Nationalist China out of
itthe United Nations and bring in
SOcialist Vice Premier Francommunist China was submitcesco De Martino predicted that
ted to the General Assembly in
Italian recognition of commuNew York last Monday. . It was
nist China would accelerate eco- ¦ not clear what effect Italy's
nomic ties between the. two
move would have on the outCountries and aid Italy's chronic
come. Debate on the proposal
balance of payments deficit
begins Nov, 12, and a two-thirds
with Peking. But a leader of the
majority probably will be re-

quired for approvaL Last year
the vote was 56 against and 48
for : Peking's admission, with 21
nations abstaining. The closestr~"tl~
vote jvas in 1965-ra 47-47 tie
with 20 abstentions.
Zbigniew Brzezinsld, the Columbia University expert on
communism who was an adviser to the Johnson administration, predicted in Tokyo today
that communist China would be
admitted to .the United Nations
"within a year or two." But he
said he: did not expect U.S. recognition of Peking in the fore¦
0. ¦¦'•- ' ¦¦' . seeable future.
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Flagpole climber

cloudy with chance

.

of light showers
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Jobless
rate rises
in October
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nation's ; unemployment rate
edged up last month and manufacturing jobs dropped, largely
because of the auto workers
strike against General Motors,
the Labor ¦ Department reported
¦
today. ;' ' •
The national jobless rate
edged up one-tenth of one per
cent to 5.6 per cent of the work
force, the report said. The total
number of? jobless was virtually
unchanged at 4.3 million.
Toe 5.6 percent figure compared with the 6 per cent unemployed rate that House Speaker
John W. McCormack, D-Mass.,
said last Monday had been
reached. McCormack said at
the time that the Nixon administration was withholding the 6
per cent announcement until
after Tuesday's election. Labor
Department officials denied it,
faying the figures^were nottheir
'
compiled;.
Today's official report said
that although total employment,
including agricultural workers,
was up to some 660,000 to 78.9
million, the key category of payroll employment was down
nearly half a million to 70.6 million and manufacturing employment dropped more than 600,000
to 18.8 million.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics also said in another report
that wholesale prices did not
drop last month as indicated in
a preliminary report. The
wholesale price Index remained
unchanged, rather than the earlier indicated one-tenth of one
per cent drop, the bureau said.
The bureau said that the total
number of unemployed had risen 1.4 million in the past year,
most of them formerly full time
workers. Democrats had campaigned heavily against President Nixon's economic record.
The bureau also reported that
average earnings of some 45
million rank and file workers
remained unchanged at $3^28
per hour, but weekly earnings
dropped 33 cents to $121.03 because of a small drop in the average work week.
Weekly earnings were up 3.2
per cent in the past year, but
the nation's sharpest inflation in
20 years more than wiped out
the increase , and purchasing
power was 2.5 per cent below a
year ago, the bureau said.

wanted

Uneasy calm
noted along
Suez Canal

PREDICTED FINANCIAL FALL . . . Dr. Arthur Upgren
gestures as he talks about his prediction of 11 years ago that
the United States would encounter a financial crisis at 10:30
aim., Nov. 18, 1970. DrO Upgren, 73, a former banker, federal
reserve official and professor of finance and economics, has
since changed his mind on the crisis but warns that the nation's banking system should be changed. (AP Photofax)

For /off year

Voter turnout
sets a record

By JERRY T. BAULCH
WASHINGTON (AP ) When the counting is finished it's almost certain to
show more Americans went
to the polls Tuesday than in
any off-year election, but —
as usual — not ahywhere
near that of a presidential
year.
With scattered precincts
yet to be* counted and thousands of absentee ballots to
b^ tabulated, an Associated
Press survey shows an unofficial total of 56,146,618
tallied so far .
That's near the final 56,827,994 total of 1966 and
well over the 53,510,425 in
3062. The 1960 presidential
vote was 68,883,341 and the
1906 total was 73,359,968.
The voting-age population
has grown from 106 million

in 1960 to an estimated 124
million this year and the
turnout pattern " has remained about the same.
Republican National Committee researchers had figured 49 per cent of the 124
million would vote this year,
the same percentage as in
1966 and 1962. That would
be 60 million votes.
The presidential vote turnout was 63.2 per cent in
1960, 62 per cent in 1964 and
61.1 in 1988.
Getting an accurate voter
turnout picture is more
complicated in off-year elections than in a presidential
year. It can be done only by
taking the vote for all candidates in a state wide race
such as governor or U.S.
senator or adding the totals
for all U.S. House seats in
the state.

Average voter proves
to be middle-of-roader

on as vice presidential candidate, but he did
By PEGGY SIMPSON
)
compare Agnew to an Infantry second lieuAmerican
(AP
The
WASHINGTON
voter proved himself in Tuesday's election to tenant , getting tlie front-line flack and risking
be a middle-of-the-roader who 's not swayed his survival by being susceptible to stray ing
easily to the right or left, says voting analyst too far out and antagonizing the center.
Sc'iimmon said Democrats and RepubliRichard Scammon.
"He's not a yo-yo," said Scammon. 'He cans can justify their seemingly conflicting
they Indoes not change his ideas quickly. He can be claims of victory Tuesday, because separate
figures
from
their
same
in
a
terpret
the
moved, but not abrup tly up or down
viewpoints.
fly-by-nlght manner. "
" "This was almost a copybook election in
Both the Democratic and Republican
and
aim
tho
sense that all the people who wrote about
he
said
,
take
heed,
parties should
toward the "new party of the center " in the it were right," he said. "It was a reaffirmation of the center, of the desire of the voter
1972 presidential election.
"I'd say it's up for grabs," he told tho to be found not too far away from the two 35yard lines on the football field. "
Women's National Democratic Club.
An important aspect, he said , was that
"Some maintain there is an emerging
social
issues were neutralized. Tho Republiagree
we'd
think
don't
majority.
I
Republican
with that," he said, referring to his partner, cans were able to defend themselves as reaBen J. Wattenbcrg, in tho Elections Re- sonable men, he said , "and the Democrats
this problem . . . not in a
search Center.
. . , , . ,¦ who approached
right
or
redneck
approach, could takq
Majority,"
radical
Renl
"The
wrote
men
Tho two
a widply read book that said tho American core of these needs and move into something
electorate preferred middle of tho road candi- else."
He said the blurfcollar worker didn't dedates.
, . ,, ,
allegiances
fect
from tho Democratic party except , in
voters'
predicted,
he
In 1072,
will bo about the same. He wouldn't say unusunl instances, such ns ip New York where
whether President Nixon would win a sqcond Conservative Scn.-elcct James Buckley drew
term, or whether Spiro T. Agnew would stay working class votes.
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by 6 000 South Viets

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Uneasy calm prevailed along
the Suez Canal today as Egypt,
Israel and Jordan extended
their 90-day cease-fire. But Cairo declared it will not agree to SAIGON (AP) - Six thousand about 100 nines of the Cambo- On Thursday, the destroyer
another extension "under any South Vietnamese troops ad- dian-Vietnamese border, ? down bombarded enemy hideouts in
vanced across a wide front in to the Seven Mountains region the U Minh forest on the Ca
circumstances."
southeastern
Cambodia today in of the western delta. Informed Mau peninsula, but there was no
The semiofficial newspaper Al
a major new land, river and air sources said the North Viet- report of damage assessment.
Ahram said Egypt had accepted operation.
had increased their in- A Cambodian military spokesa 90-day extension of the truce Military spokesmen said no namese
duction
sector.
man in Phnom Penh said about
"at the wish of the international significant contact was reported O t h e rin this
South
Vietnamese 200 North Vietnamese and Viet
community" but that any fur- in the first hours of the biggest
have been sweeping Cong forces ambushed Cambother extension would "serve Is- drive in Cambodia since U.S. troops
through
the
Seven Mountains re- dian troops west of the Angkor
rael's goal in turning it into a and - South Vietnamese forces gion since August
j trying to root temples in northwest Cambodia,
permanent cease-fire. "
crossed the border last May.
out the North Vietnamese Viet
Israeli Premier Golda Meir A spokesman said the opera- CongO from the caves that
Until
honeycomb the area.
told a British television inter- tion had three objectives:
viewer: "We hope that the long- 1. To
choke off the infiltration In a related development, milThere are lots? of books
er the cease-fire lasts, the more of North Vietnamese troops and itary spokesmen announced that telling us how to. manage
difficult it will become for the supplies into South Vietnam's the U.S. destroyer Eowan had when we retire
. What we
Egyptians to begin shooting western Mekong Delta;
been
moved
to
the
Gulf
of
Siam
need
is
a
book
that tells
again."
A 2. To destroy North Viet- to pound North Vietnamese po- us how to manage until
"As far as Israel is con- namese, bases rebuilt along the sitions below the . Cambodian Nowadays, says the cynic,
cerned,' said Deputy Premier border since the allied (drives border.
the poorest judge of strength
Yigal Allon, "the cease-fire will last summer.
The spokesmen said the de- is a housewife who thinks
continue as long as Egypt 3.-: To ease the pressure on stroyer's five-inch guns ham- she can stretch a dollar
avoids taking military steps Phnom Penh, the Cambodian mered caves on the Hon Chong . . . Whenever you see an
against us;"
capital. Informed sources said peninsula 15 miles south of the ad for a '.'mature woman,"
Jordan had announced darlier some of the. South Vietnamese border Wednesday, setting off you canYbet the boss' wife
that it would continue to ob- forces probably would .'advance 16 major secondary explosions put it in... . An after-dinner
serve a cease-fire as long as its as far as Takeo, 40 miles south and a series of fires that indi- Speech, like any other headforces were not attacked.
of Phnom Penh.
cated hits on ammunition de- ache, is always too long,
Egyptian and Israeli forces The drive was spread along pots. . .
.' 0
never too short.
along the Suez Canal wdre on
the alert, but their guns remained quiet
A military spokesman in Tel
Aviv said Israeli troops had noted no unusual activity on the
Egyptian side of. the. canal and
wdre "sleeping much more
comfortably than in the past."
The situation was also calm
along the Jordan River separating Israel and Jordanian forces.
Arabs in flowing robes strolled
across the AUenby Bridge in
both directions, stopping at each
end for Jordanian and Israeli
soldiers to check their credentials. Newsmen on the Jordanian side saw no Palestinian
guerrillas within 20 miles. The
area had bden swarming with
uniformed commandos a few
months ago.
The cease-fire, part of a Middle East peace initiative sponsored by the United States, had
been scheduled to expire at midnight Thursday. But after eight
days of debate, the U.N. General Assembly on Wednesday
adopted a resolution urging that
the truce be extended and that
Israel, Egypt and Jordan return
to indirect peace negotiations
with U.N. envoy Gunnar V. Jarring as go-between.
Those talks began Aug. 25, but
Israel withrew 10 days later,
charging that Egypt had moved
ARREST SUSPECT . . . Israeli police The Arab terrorist bombs killed one Israeli
antiaircraft missiles closer to
the canal in violation of the arrest on Arab suspect after several explo- and wounded 24, police said. (AP Photofax)
sions in the main Tel Aviv bus station today.
cease-fire.

Inside
Minnesota 5S SS:
ard Palmer is offering no

.
clues as to which party he
will caucus with in the Minnesota Legislature — story
and picture, page 5a.

Consumers Vf"J

President Nixon announced
his "Buyer 's Bill of Rights,"
hopes for legislative proposals ano dim and implementation of his administrative proposals is spotty —
story, page 7a.

Senioril^Sutr
gard this year for the seniority system so well-loved in
Congress — story page 10a.
^

Wllh n shor,t'
Tnarhfir«i
I UavIIUI 9 agc 0f teach-

ers no longer a problem ,
Teacher C o r p s Director
Richard A. Graham now Is
trying to p r o m o t e the
agency as a vehicle for educational xeform — story,
page lb.

I EI^

Claim LBJ put politics
ahead of Vietnam policy

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON Un - A
panel of high-ranking officers says the Johnson administration sometimes put
politics first in Vietnam
policy and ignored . military
contingency plans by not
calling the reserves. .
"Political, economic and
social considerations in
South Vietnam and in tho
United States led to extraordinary controls at tho
Washington level and to
tight limitations on many
specific resources, incremental funding, and tho requirement for detailed approval of personnel ceilings
and manning levels nt times
down to the unit level," the
Joint Logistics Review
Board said in a three-volumo report made public
Thursday.
"These controls and limitation s had a major impact
on logistic support in times

of emergencies and surges
in combat operations, nnd
had an unstabilizing effect
on long-term programs. "
Although the board concerned itself mainly with
logistics problems, it also
was critical of tho Johnson
administration's decision to
follow tho system of resettlement used by the British
in Malaya in the early
105O's.
"It was generally considered that if tho successful British strategy could
be emulated , tho American
effort could be limited and
logistic support significantly reduced ," the board said.
However, the panel said ,
in Vietnam, the , United
States was limited to a supporting and advisory role
while tho British in Malaya exercised governmental
control."
The panel was headed by
General Frank S. Besson,
who wns appointed last

triggering an eight-hour fight.
The spokesman said casualty
figures were not available, but
the length of the battle and the
size of the ambush force indicated that government casualties
could be serious.
A Cambodian communique
also reported six "significant"'
attacks in the last 24 hours
along the capital's northeast
and eastern defensive perimeters just across the Mekong River. Y ¦
The U.S. Command announced the cutback of another
785 American troops resulting
from deactivation of the 6th
Battalion, 14th Field Artillery,
the 44th Scout Dog Platoon and
Company C, 124th Signal Battalion.
The U.S. Embassy in Bangkok
announced the reduction of U.S.
forces in Thailand by 3,600 men,
mostly Air Force troops. American military strength to Thailand now totals 38,700 men, the
embassy said, down from a
peak of 48,000 men.

Bomb damages
Temple in
New York

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -A
dynamite explosion early today
blew two hole's in the rear of
Temple Beth Am in suburban
Henrietta. No injuries were reported.
, It was the third synagogue
bombing in the area within 10
days. Two were damaged in
Rochester Oct. 27 in explosions.
Six other buildings in the city
were bombed Oct. 12.
"Considerably more than two
sticks of dynamite were used
here," Sheriff's Detective Donald Wall said of Temple Beth
Am.
Police said devices they described as "fuse bombs" had
been placed in the corner of a
one-story cinder-block structure
forming the rear of the synagogue and housing offices and a
kitchen.
Police said they were looking
for a red Oldsmobile station
wagon which was reported near
the temple shortly after the explosion at 1a.m. A sheriff's deputy said he saw tho car speeding north toward Rochester as
he drove south to the synagogue.
The Good Shepherd Roman
Catholic church, across tha
street from the synagogue, was
undamaged. Windows were
broken in nearby homes.
Dr. Joseph S. Noble, rabbi of
the synagogue, said no notes of
warning or explanation wera
found.

year by Deputy Secretary
of Defense David M. Packard . Besson retired from
Babysitter finds
the Army in September.
Besson's report is a rare
event: open criticism by new governor is
the military of the Johnson
administration's handling of the 'intruder'
the war.
ST. PAUL (AP ) - "I woke
"The initial buildup of
U.S. forces in Vietnam in up ln tlie dark and there was
1965 was predicated on tho , a man climbing in tho living
premise that the conflict room window," said the 17would be of short duration. year-old babysitter.
"Forces, mainly Pacific
"I was scared and about to
Command reserves, were scream when I saw it was the
deployed on a temporary now governor," said Joanna
duty basis -with minimum May of St. Paul.
in-country support and deMinnesota Gov.-elcct Wendell
Ecndenco on off-shore capa- R. Anderson apparently had
cities as a primary logistic forgotten his key election night,
base," the report said, add- necessitating his entry through
ing that the "fallacy of
temporary duty deploy- the window early Wednesday
ments soon became appar- morning.
Anderson said he rang the
ent."
The report also found the doorbell several times but was
Vietnam war downgraded not nblo to awaken the babythe readiness of U.S. force sitter, who had stayed up lato
watching election returns.
in Ihe rest of tho world. '

The weather

SMC conducts
environment
symposium

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Willis Johnson "
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Funeral services for Willis
Johnson, 75, a former instructor in the Mabel School, who
died Monday at his home in
York Township^ Fillmore County, were held today at Trinits
Lutheran Church in Ostrander.
The Rev. Gale Chilson officiated. Burial was in the Bloomfieldj&metery, Ostrander.
A. veterans' agriculture instructor at the Mabel School
for 19 years, he was lorn
March 9, 1895, in Huron Lake,
Minn. At age two he moved to
York Township where he lived
the rest of his life on the same
farm. At the age of 13 he became organist of the Etna Union Church. For the past 50
years he was organist and
choir director at Bloomfield
Lutheran Church and Trinity
Lutheran Church, Ostrander.
He was a member of the Lauren
Singing Society of Decorah,
Iowa. He was graduated from
the School of Agriculture Of the
University of Minnesota and
the Chicago School of Music.
On Oct. 12, 1929, he married
Julia Lund.
Survivors are: his wife, a
daughter, Mrs, Gerald (Arinatta) Inglebret, and one granddaughter. Two children have
died.

A two-day symposium on the
environment is under way at
Saint Mary 's College this afternoon and Saturday for 100 high
school students and teachers
from
¦¦¦throughout the Midwest.
-—
»
-p*
'
~-j* i ^
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.
;*
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\The purpose of Jhe program
forecast
today
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are
is to present the /positive side
for parts of California, Nevada and the upper reaches of the of the problem of ' pollution conPacific Northwest, There will be rain in Utah and some snow trol. The high school students
and snow flurries in parts of Idahov Montana, Wyoming \ and will have an opportunity to desColorado. The rest of the nation will be clear. (AP Photofax) cribe their own efforts to improve the environment, and
several biologists will describe
some of the beauty that still
remains in nature.
Wes Halverson, biology teachReadingsfor the 24 hours ending at noon today:
er at AppletonHigh School East,
preMaximum temperature 53, minimum 34, noon 47, no
Appleton, Wis., welcomed the
cipitation.
students at 1:15 today. During
'
0
A year ago today:
the afternoon, the students are
High 60, low 29, noon 60, no precipitation.
y
presenting their own projects
31.
Record
Normal temperature range for this date 49 to
for environmental control which
high 71 in 1916, record low 1 below in 1951.
they have undertaken in their
Sun rises tomorrow at6:51, sets at 4:49.
own locales.; These projects are
expected to focus on the problems of. community waste disposal, industrial pollution and
^
pollution by the general public.
This evening several films on
the care of the^ecology will be
Oscar Pye Jr.
shown. The high school teachers LEWISTON, Minn. — Oscar
will lead a discussion on ecology Pye Jr., 58, rural Lewiston,
afterwards.
1st Qtr.
Tun
Last Qtr.^
New
died of emphysema Thursday
On Saturday, Les Blacklock, at his home. He had been ill
Noy. «
Nov. 13
Nov. 20
Nov. 28
free-lance wildlife photographer several years.
and consulting naturalist for the A farmer and former operElsewhere
planners of nature preserves, ator of a Bee Line Auto AlignBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS camps, and recreation areas, ment Service in Winona and
S.E. Minnesota
High Low Pr. will talk about the beauty of Faribault, he was born June 23,
the "Hidden Forest." Richard
Township, WiFair to partly cloudy Uh Atlanta, clear ...... 60 40 .. . Myshak, director of the Envi- 1912, in Saratoga
to Mr. and Mrs.
nona
County,
day. Occasional cloudiness . Boston, clear ....... 49 41 .09 ronmental Institute in Golden
Oscar Pye Sr., and married
with chance of light showers Charlotte, clear .... 61 34 .,
Valley, Minnesota will describe Evelyn Speltz May 29, 1937, in
or show flurries tonight into Chiqago, clear ..... 55 37 .. some of the beneficial effects
Winona. He operated the Bee
early Saturday. Partly Cincinnati, clear ... 54 35 ...
that man's actions have had on Line Service in Faribault from
cloudy Saturday. Low to- Cleveland, cloudy. ... 47 41 -.1937 to 1950; then farmed in
night 30-34. High Saturday Denver, cloudy .... .. 62 36 .. nature.
During the afternoon, Dr. Wil- Hart Township from 1950-54;
' "¦ '
8
Des
Moines,
clear
..
59
37.
..
. *W ' , • •
liam Green, biologist for the then operated the Bee Line
Detroit, clear . . . . . . 47 35
North Central region of the U.S. service in Wiriona from 1955 to
Jacksonville, clear . 5 9 44 .. Fish and Wildlife Service, will 1962 and then returned to farmMinnesota
Kansas City, clear . 6 1 43 ..
Fair to partly cloudy to- Los Angeles, rain .. 72 59 .01 describe some of the beauty ing at Hart. He was a memthat still remains in the Winona ber of St. Paul's United Church
night and Saturday. Cooler Louisville, clear .... 53 31
tonight and Saturday. Low Memphis, clear .... 62 36 .. area of .the Mississippi River; of Christ at lewiston and the
Elks Lodge in Winona.
tonight 24-34, Right Satur- Miami, clear-.¦'¦'. ...... 75 52." ¦ ..
Survivors are: his wife; a
day 3M8.'
Milwaukee, clear .. 51 35
son, David, Winona; three
clear
..
53
32
..
St.Pi,
Mpls.
daughters, Mrs. Jerome (VeWisconsin
New Orleans, clear . .62 34 ..
Ann) Patzner, Eau Gallic, Fla.;
New York, clear ... 54 39 ..
Mrs. Jerry (Carol) Hayes, CosTonight partly cloudy with Omaha, clear ...... 57 36 .. ' ..
ta Mesa, Calif,, and Miss Mary
pw 30-35 north and 35-40 tooth. Philadelphia, clear . 5 3 35 .02
Lou Pye, Lewiston; nine grandSaturday partly sunny and cool- Phoenix, clear . . . . . . 8 4 53. - ' - . .
children, and a sister, Mrs.
er with highs mostly in the Pittsburgh, cloudy . 44 41 .02
John (Elsie) Manion, Lewiston.
Ms.- ' '
Rapid City, clear,.. 53 34
Two brothers and a sister have
Richmond, clear ... 60 34 ..
died.
5-day forecast
St. Louis, clear . . . . . 59 38 ..' A St. Charles youth charged Funeral services will be MonconSalt Lk. City, cloudy 59 42 .. with aggravated assault inchahir
day at 2 p.m. at the United
ymsmEswx
an alleged
San Diego, cloudy .. 69 62 .. nection with school
Church of Christ, the Rev.
playground
beating
on
a
Fair to partly cloudy Sun- San
Fran^ rain . .*. 62 58 ¦ .. there appeared in court today James Ford officiating. Burial
day and Monday. Variable Seattle,
"
cloudy ..... 50 - .' .- . cloudiness Tuesday with a Tampa, clear ...... 64 57 ... to ask for a preliminary hear- will be in
¦ Hart Catholic Cemetery.- . ? :¦ . ' .." .,
chance of rain or snow Washington, clear .. 58 40- .. ing.
Michael Wiskow, 19, appeared Friends may call at Jacobs
northeast. Colder - Sunday, Winnipeg, cloudy ... 53 28 ,..
in Winona Municipal Court with Funeral Home here Sunday aftwarmer Tuesday. Lows 22his court-appointed counsel, er 3 p.m. and Monday until 12
30 Sunday, warming to 28-36
River
attorney Dale Eva- noon and -then at the church
Rushford
by Tuesday. Highs 30-42 Son¦ ' ¦ . - . "- .
void.
after 1 p.m.
day, warming to 40-50 by
DAILY RTVER BULLETIN
Wiskow faces the felony
Tuesday.
Flood Stage 24-hr. charge in connection witji the A memorial is being arStage Today Cbg. alleged beating_ of Gregory ranged.
Red Wing . . . . . . 14 4.9 +3 Balcome, St . Charles Rt. 2,
Ernest Amdahl
Lake City . . . . . . .. 8.3 +2 with a length of chain outside MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Wabasha .... . . . 12 7.7 +1 the St. Charles Catholic School Funeral services for Ernest
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 5.6 +1 on Oct. 23.
Amdahl, 58, Rochester, Minn.,
Whitman Dam .. .. 3.8
0 Municipal court Judge Loren and formerly of Mabel, who
5.0
o Torgerson set the preliminary "died Tuesday at Olmsted ComBLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The Winona Dam, T.W.
Faith Luther League will meet WINONA
13 6.5
0 hearing for 10:30 a.m. Nov. 16, munity Hospital, Rochester,
o Wiskow is free on $1,000 bond. where he had heen a patient for
at 8 p.m. Sunday at the church. TrempealeauPool .. 9.4
Allen Foss will give the devo- Trempealeau Dam
5.5 —l
several days, were at 2 p.m. to7.8 —l
tions and Althord Larson, Black Dakota
day at Macken Funeral Home,
River Falls, will be the speak- Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.0 —3
Rochester. Burial was in Rocher. Public may attend.
Dresbach Dam .. .. 4.6 +1
ester Memorial Gardens.
'
La Crosse
12 6.7 +1
•
He was born Nov. 26, 1911, in
Tributary Streams
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Newburg Township, Fillmore
—• A musical Christian witness Chippewa at Durand 6.2 +1
County, to Bennie and Clara
team ol three women will con- Zumbro at Theilman 31.9 +3
Bakke and married Ruby Heltinue to present musical serv- Buffalo above Alma
geson on Aug. 3, 1935. They
ices at Calvary Baptist Church Trempealeau at Dodge 4.0
0
farmed in the Mabel area, lathere through Sunday. Services Black at NeillsviUe
er moving to Fountain where
begin at 7:45 p.m., and the Black at Galesville
6.6 +7 PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Bids they again farmed, prior to
public, may attend.
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.6
o for the construction of the esti- moving to Rochester 15 years
Root at Houston
6.3 J-l mated $1.35 million addition to ago where Mr. Amdahl was emPlainview Community School ployed by the 7-Up Bottling Co.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Root at Hokah
will be submitted at a special Survivors include his wife; a
cial) — Mrs. Ella Neinow, St.
RIV|ER FORECAST
Charles, was honored Sunday
flat. Sun, Mon. meeting of the board of edu- son, Kenneth, at home; four
at St. John's United Church of Red Wing
4.9 4.8 4.8 cation on Nov. 12.
daughters, Mrs. Sam (Arlone)
Christ for 40 years of service WINONA
6.5 6.5 6.5 Supt. Harlan Tlustos said the Gurtner and Mrs. Zeke (Jean)
as the organist.
La Crosse . . . . . . 6.7 6.6 6.6 school architect has supplied Hyden, both of Rochester, and
copies of 'specifications to five Kathy and Cristy, both at
general contractors and 11 me- home; eight grandchildren; his
chanical contractors. It is not mother,. Mrs. Clara Amdahl,
known how many equipment Rochester, ami two sisters, Mrs.
and electrical contractors have Wayne (Ella) Harkness, Mabel,
requested plans.
and Mrs. Robert (Violet ) CalIn other school matters, houn, Minneapolis. His father
Ten years ago . . . 1960
Tlustos said more than $128,000 and a brother have died.
has been added to school fund
Winona had its first snowfall of the season last night
accounts through receipts of
Infant Thompson
and more of the same is promised for tonight.
Dr. R. D. Anderson, professor of mathematics, Louisiana state and federal funds.
„ MONDOVI, Wis. - Cory HerThe school district received man Thompson, three-week-old
State University, Baton Rouge, will give a series of lectures
$103,187 as the first of three son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
at the College of Saint Teresa.
payments of Foundation Aid Thompson, died suddenly Thursfunds from the state. The mon- day morning at his home.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
ey is from income tax revenue He was born here Oct. 14, to
A special train filled with naval equipment and manned and is prorated according to pu- Larry and Phyllis Melstad
by men returned from overseas duty will be at the North pil attendance and assessed Thompson.
Western Railroad station in Winona on Thanksgiving Day valuation of the district. The Survivors are: his parents;
in tho interest of the bond drive.
payment represents 37.5 percent one brother, Dennis, at home;
State Administrator of Federal Housing Fououette prom- of the amount expected for the a sister, Julie Marie, at home;
ised cooperation in the home building project while at a
'
schobl year.
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Osmeeting of the FHA committee.
Also received was $24,926.34 car Meistad, Oregon, Ohio, and
from the Federal Vocational paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Aid for salaries, equipment and Mrs. Ernest Thompson, Whitemiscellaneous expenses involv- hall.
Dr. Franklin Curtlss Wedge, the historian, reached Wi- ing federal regulation.
Graveside services will be
nona this week after a seven-month stay in his native town
held Saturday at 10 a.m. at Gilof Torrington, Conn., where he has been working on a offirnanton Cemetery, the Rev. Wilcial town history. He will at once resume his position as
Gale-Ettrick
liam Schumacher, Central Lueditor for H. C. Cooper Jr., the Winona publisher of county
theran Church, officiating.
conferences set
histories.

Local readings

Forecasts

..

Judge sets
hearing on
assault charge

..

Winona area
church notes

To submit bids
for Plainview
school addition

In years gone hy

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
F. A. Lemme. formerly with tho German-American bank,
has a position with the Winona Deposit Bank.
Captain Winans, owner of the towboat Ldbble May which
was sunk opposite this city about a month ago, woo here
yesterday to superintend the raising of the boat.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
Captain P. S. Davidson arrived in Uie city today from
a
La Crosse.

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Conferences for parents of Gale-Ettrick Junior and Senior High
School students will be held
Mondny and Tuesday afternoons from 1 to 5. Teachers
will bo in centrally located
rooms.
Any parent desiring a conference at a specific time may
call tho high school office for
an appointment.

Mrs. Edward Rot her
PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special )
— Mrs. Edward Rother, 76,
Plainview , died Thursday at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wpbasha ,
where she had been a patient
one week .
The former Elsie Reiter , she
was born Feb. 10, 1004, in Wabasha County to Mr. and Mrs.
William Reiter and wns married
Dec. 30 , 1035, in Plainview. A

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients; 1 to t:30 end Mo
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
ons tlms.
,
Visiting iisurst Medical and surgical
patients: 7 to 4 and 7 lo 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

THURSDAY

Admissions
Joseph Duane, Lewiston,
Minn.
Noah Weideman, 1052 E. King
St.
Raleigh Loerch, 1064 W. Mark
St.
Discharges
Gary Putz, Fountain City, Wis.
Miss Laura Strait, Valley
View Tower.
Mrs. Michael Repinski, 875
E. Sanborn St.
Jodl Brandes, Fountain City
Rt 2, Wis.
Martin Kramer, Watkins
Memorial Home.
"
A Birth ' :. .-' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herron ,
Red Top Trailer Court, a daugh¦¦¦
. ..
ter. '

Music workshop
set Nov. 21
at Cathedral
Three liturgical music workshops, sponsored by the Diocesan Music Committee of the
Commission oh Sacred Liturgy!
have been planned for November, one of which will be conducted on Nov. 21 at the-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Other workshops will be Nov.
7 at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Worthington, Minn., and Dec.
5 at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, Mankato Minn.
Format for each workshop
will consist of 8:30 a.m. registration; 9 a.m. general session
on present norms and guidelines for music in liturgy; 9:30
a.m. practicums for guitar and
bass, song leaders and cantors
and organists; 11 a,m. music
for parish liturgies; 1 p.m.
choral music in a liturgical setting, and 3 p.m. music in folk
and other modern idioms.
graduate of St. John's School of
Nursing, Red Wing, she became
a registered nurse in 1925. Before, her marriage she worked
in Red Wing and in Hastings.
Survivors are: her husband;
a son, Donald,
Wisconsin Ra¦
pids, Wis. ;¦ ¦ four grandchildren,
and two sisters, Mrs. John Zabel and Mrs. Fred Ellinghuysen,
Plainview.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Donald West officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at JohnsonSchriver Funeral Home from
4 p.m. Saturday until Sunday
noon and then at the church
after 12:30 p.m.
William Heinrichs

1 ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Wil-

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 6, 1970

Winona deaths
Mrs. Mary Klein
Mrs. Mary Klein, 82, St. Anne
Hospice, and formerly of 476
W. Wabasha St., died at 9:20
p.m. Thursday at St. Anne Hospice after a two-month illness.
The former Mary Kangel, she
was born May 27, 1888, in Winona, fo Frank and Rose Moravec Range! and was married to
Joseph Klein on June 17, 1914,
in Winona. A member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
she spent her entire life in Winona with the exception of a
few years in Waumandee, Wis.
Her husband died in 1962.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Agnes Lekivetz, Regina,
Saskatchewan, C a n a d a; a
nephew, GeOrge -Mika, Winona,
and three nieces and nephews
in Canada. Besides her husband, a brother and two sisters
have died.
, Funeral services will he at 10
a.m. Saturday at St. Anne Hospice, the Rt/ Rev. Msgr. D. D.
Tierney, Hospice chaplain, officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery. Friends may call
from 9 tb 10 a.m. Saturday at
the Hospice.

Trem pealeau
teachers at
convention

Man bound
over on
morals charge

A local man waived a preUminary hearing in Winona
municipal court on a morals
charge and was, bound over to
District Court this morning.
James C. Hagen, 58, 74% E.
2nd St., appeared today with
Winona attorney Kent Gernander. Hagen's court-appointed attorney is Roger Brosnahan, but
Brosnahan is out of the city
and Gernander appeared in his
¦ ¦
place.
.
of taking
accused
Hagen is
fiveindecent liberties with a
year-old girl in connection with
an arrest Oct. 26.
Judge Loren Torgerson ordered Hagen bound over -after
he indicated that he did not
wish a preliminary hearing, and
continued Hagen's bond at
$1,000.

Hearing set
in criminal
Alfred E. Witt
Alfred Emil Witt, 72, 705 Huff damage case
St., died at 5 p.m. Thursday at

Watkins Home after a two-year
illness. 0
He was bornlAug. 7, 1898, in
Minnesota City, to Paul and
Pauline Wockenfuss Witt and
married . Mabel Ruff, Oct. 25,
1927, .at Alma, Wis. A-4ifelong
resident of the area, he retired
in I960, -as a machinist for Winona Monument Co. and then
worked three years for Thern
Manufacturing Co. His wife died
in 1959. He was a member of
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
and "the Winona Boat Club.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. John (Bonnie) Etta-¦Bgeshik, Chicago, TH.; several grandchildren; two brothers, Herbert, Minnesota City,
and H. Robert, La Crosse, Wis.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Fred (Emma) Reps, Minnesota City, and
Mrs. Roy (Elsie) Tschumper,
Winona. A brother and sister
have died.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Monday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke, St. Matthew's Lutheran Church officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday, and until the time
of service Monday.

A Winona man charged with
burglary and criminal damage
to property appeared before Winona Municipal Court Judge
Loren Torgerson this morning
to ask for a preliminary hearing in the charges.
Dennis J. Goplen, 30, 359 W.
Mill St., appeared with Winona
attorney Kent Gernander.
Goplen is accused of breaking into the Badger Foundry
Co., 168 W. 2nd St., on Oct.
30 and heavily damaging machinery and equipment.
He asked for a preliminary
hearing in municipal court on
the charges, which Judge Torgerson set for 10 a.m. next Friday. 0Goplen remains free on .$!',000 bond.

Harmony schools
plan conferences
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Parent-teacher conferences
are scheduled in both the Harmony Elementary and Harmony
High Schools for next week.
They will be Qield Tuesday
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. and on Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 4:30.

Winona funerals

Municipal court

Mrs. Gertrude George
Funeral services for Mrs.
Gertrude George, 4348 Minnehaha Ave., Minneapolis, former
Winona resident, will be at 8:30
a.m. Saturday at the Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating,
with burial in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
The Rosary will be said at 8.

WINONA
FORFEITURES:
James T, Stanek, 48, 803 E.
2nd St., $100, careless driving,
causing an accident, 3:15 p.m.
Oct. 12 at Highway 61 and Gilmore Avenue.
Gary P. Satka, 1153 W. Howard St., $50, speeding, 42 in a
30-mile 2one, 5:25 p.m. Thursday at West Broadway and Hilbert Street..
Ellen M. Appel, Cochrane
Rt. 1, Wis., $20, improper left
turn, 2:35 p.m. Tuesday at
Highway 61-14 and Clark's Lane.
Angst Motor Co., 158 Market
St., $10, parking in street cleaning zone, 5:15 a.m. Oct. 30 at
East 4th and Market streets.
James S. LeVad, Forest City,
Iowa, $10, parking in a street
cleaning zone, 4:12 a,m. Oct.
29 at 121 W. Wabasha St.
Marjorie Miller , 1253 W. 5th
St., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, l:5£p.m. Dec. 10, 1969
at Municipal Lot 3.
Daniel H. O'Brien, 455 E.
King St., $5, delinquent overtime parking, 7:26 p.m. July 31
at the courthouse parkingo lot.
Mary L. Miller, Waseca ,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 11:06 a.m. March 13
on Main Street.

Mrs. Robert G. Thilmany
Funeral services for Mrs.
Robert G. (Marcelhn Thilmany,
700% E. Sanborn St., will be
at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Watkowski Funeral Home and at
10:30 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may can" at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. The Rosary
will be said at 7:30.

liam Heinrichs, 86, a resident
here the past lo years, died
Thursday at the St. Charles
Senior Citizens Home.
A retired farmer, he was
born June 17, 1884, in Warren
Township, Winona County, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joechim Heinrichs. He farmed in Warren
Township and never married.
There are no known survivors.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs FunerTwo-sta te funerals
al Home here, the Rev. Rudolph
Kom officiating. Burial will be
Mrs. Albert Kleiber
in Immanuel Lutheran Ceme- PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
tery at Silo, rural Lewiston. — Funeral services for Mrs.
Albert
Kleiber, 66-year-old
Mrs. John Miller
Plainview resident who died
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mrs. Wednesday of Injuries
received
John (Bernice) Milter, 55, rural
Lewiston, died today at 8 a.m. in a two-car accident that day
at Methodist Hospital, Roches- near Elgin, will be at 11 a.m.
ter, after an illness of one Saturday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church here, the Rev. Donald
year.
West
officiating. Burial will be
The former Bernice Helen
Fuller, she was born " at Hal- in Hoosier Ridge Cemetery.
lock, Minn., June 22, 1915, to Pallbearers will be Bruce and
Bertram and Laura Clark Full- Kenneth Dicke , Michael Newer. She married John Miller, ell , Ervin<£imd Adolph SchreiDec. 23. 1930, in Winona. The ber and Clayton Kleiber.
couple have lived at Lewiston Friends may call at the Johnthe past 25 years.
son-Schriver Funeral Home afShe attended the Plainview ter S^p.m. today and until 10
Public Schools and Winona a.m. Saturday and then at the
State College. She was a mem- church until time of services.
ber of the Lewiston Presbyterian Church and the Fremont
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Presbyterian circle.
Thursday
Survivors include her husband; one son, Jack, Lewiston; 2:55 p.m. — Pacer , five
one daughter, Mrs. Dale (Judy) barges up.
Bain, janesville. Wis.; four Small craft — one.
Today
grandchildren; four brothers,
Kendall Fuller and Gene Full- Flow — 41,200 cubic feet per
er, St Charles, Minn,, Clark second at 8 a.m.
Fuller, Winnipeg, Canada, and 5:55 a.m. — Ann King, 15
Hayfield, barges up.
Bertrom
Fuller,
Minn., and five sisters, Miss 6:15 a.m. — Norma ChrisBonny Fuller, Sioux City, Iowa; tina, two barges down.
Mrs. IUioda Langebcrg, Austin, 8:40 a.m. — Trade Winds, lo
Minn., Mrs. Eawar<T (Edna) barges down.
Christensen, Wabeno. Wis., 11:05 a.m. — Jag, 11 barges
Mrs. Etnile (Joanetto) Erick- down.
son, Charleston, S.C., and Mrs.
Merlyn (Nadine) Peterson,
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Minneapolis. v One sister has No 557 —
Medium sized ,
.
died.
and tan female German
Funeral services will bo at black
2 p.m. Monday at tlie Lewiston shepherd. .Fifth day.
Presbyterian Church, tho Rev.' No. 559 — Small brown nnd
Sam Waring offilcotlug, with white female pup, mixed breed.
a.
burial in the Lewiston Public Available.
No. . 560 — Three-month-old
Cemetery.
/
Friends may call at the Faw- pup,' female, golden retriever.
'
cett Funeral Home, Winona, Available.
Sunday after 7 p.m., and at the No. 562 — Large blaclt and tan
church after 1 p.m. Monday. female, no license. Second day.
Memorials may bo directed to No. 5(54 — Small black and
the American Cancer Society. brown female pup. Available.

F

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Teachers from the Trempealeau School District attended
the Wisconsin Education Association convention ih Milwaukea
today and Thursday.
Highlights of the convention
were speeches by Dr. S. I.
Hayakawa, the president of San
Francisco State College, and
Justice Abe Fortas, former
member of the Supreme Court.
The teachers°also attended sectional meetings in their Individual areas of concentration.
Parent - teacher conferences
will be held Monday. Teachers
will be at their stations from 15 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. All parents have been urged to attend.

Mondovi High
to receive
Freedom Shrine

MONDOVI , Wis; ( Special) American Legion Post 154 of
Mondovi and the Exchange Club
of Eau Claire will present a.
Freedom Shrine, a unique exhibit of 28 authentic reproductions of historically famous
American documents spanning
the 0325 years from the Mayflower Compact to the World
War II instrument of surrender
in the Pacific, to Mondovi High
School.
Announcement of the gift
came from American Legion
president, Louis Pospishil.'
The Shrine will be formally
dedicated Wednesday at 10 a.m.
in the high school gym, where
the collection will he on permanent display.
Lou Chicquette, past district
commander, will deliver the
dedicatory address. Presentation on behalf of the Exchange
Club and American Legion
Post 154, will be Dr. E. C.
Gibson. Accepting for the high
school will be Randall Morey,
president of the school board.
The following program will
be presented: preliminary music by high school band, directed by Richard Putzier, presentation of colors by American
Legion color guard; National
Anthem by band and assembly;
Pledge oi Allegiance by Diane
Parr, president of student
council; benediction, the Rev.
William Schumacher;
Welcome, John Herpst, district superintendent; introduction of honored guests and
Freedom Shrine Chairman,
Mayor Francis Diller, and
Newell Erickson ; presentation
of Freedom Shrine, Dr. E. C.
Gibson, Edward Hegland, Linus
Munger, Upper Midwest District Exchange Clubs; acceptance of Freedom Shrine, Randall Morey ; introduction of
guest speaker, Pospishlll;
Address, "American Citizenship," Lou Chicquette, (past
district commander of American Legion); introduction of
school principal, and remarks
by Mifo Anderson, principal;
invocation, Rev. Schumacher;
rifle volley and taps, at 11 a.m.,
Post 154; God Bless America ,
band and group singing, and
recessional music by band.
Ushers will be members of the
student council.
Most business places will be
closed between the hours of 10
a.m. and 12 noon on -Veterans
Day in observance of the presentation of the Freedom
Shrine.
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Winona and Goodview
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ENCORE . . . Although this picture was taken last .year ,
it will have its encore Saturday when the second annual
Walk for Development gets under way. The walk will begin

at the parking lot of Winona Senior High School at 8 a.m.,
the route, to go the city to Minnesota City, then back to -Wi- .
nona where it will end at the post office.

The second annual Walk for Development will begin
at 8 a.m. Saturday from the parking lot of Winona Senior

and barbecues will be sold on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Free pop will b$, provided at three of the 14 checkpoints and
at the Jaycee lunch ^top.
Policemen will patrol the route to offer walkers any
necessary aids, Miss Smith said. Members pf the Jaycees
.will provide rides to the final checkpoint for those unable to
complete the 30-miles.
,
Persons having a list of sponsors, but who are unable to
walk, should give their sponsor sheets to other walkers.
The funds collected will be divided , with 42.5 percent
going to Haiti for health . training centers; 42.5 percent to be
divided locally with the 'Salvation Army receiving 15 percent for their Christmas program , and 27 percent to the Teen
Corps to establish a Big Sister program , and for a project
for Appalachian
The remainder of the funds will go to the American
Freedom from Hunger Foundation to assists its educational,
program on hunger, population and pollution, and to help
perpetuate the walk programs in cities throughout the coun'. . ¦ ,0
try.
Y ?\ ' '

Youf/rfty W^

High School.
The walkers will follow a route through Winona to Minnesota City, then back into* Winona , where the walk will end
at the post office. Sponsors have pledged amounts of money
for each mjle the walker will complete. Walkers should
bring their sponsor sheets with them , according to Miss Gayle
Smith, coordinator.
Miss Smith has the following tips for walkers.: take care
in choosing clothing for the walk; dress warm enough and be
prepared for wet weather; shoes should Be comfortable and
have good arch support , tennis shoes and loafers'being? poor
choices; bring an extra pair of socks to use in case of wet
feet; foot powder and band-aids will be available at checkpoints along the route.
It will be necessary for walkers to bring their own lunches, although the Winona Jaycees will have a concession stand
set up about midway along the route, where snack foods

Delta Queen
is subject
of petition

The Winona Jaycees received
two. petitions this week to be
circulated on the behalf of the
Delta Queen, the last steampowered, overnight passenger,
stern-wheel, paddle boat.
The petitions, apparently initiated by the Davenport , Iowa,
Jaycees, is being sent to, Jaycee organizations in towns
along the Mississippi River and
will , subsequently be returned
by Nov. 16 to the Davenport
group who will submit the petitions to Congress at thajt time.
Congress is expected to consider a bill which would restrict
any vessel which is not of allfire retardant construction;
hence, disqualifying the Delta
Queen from any further overnight excursions.
The petition, in part, reads:
"We, the undersigned residents
of towns existing along the Mississippi Rivey, hereby petition
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee and-or U.S.
Congress to strongly consider
the ? exemption of the Delta
Queen overnight excursion from
sudden death in conformance
with Bill HR 17571 of the Merchant Marine ' and Fisheries
Committee."
One of the two Winona petitions will be circulated within
the Jaycee organization while
the other will be posted in the
three Winona banks today and
all day Monday for the signatures of any concerned citizens.
According to Garry Hanson,
Jaycee president , nearly 100
Winona signatures had been obtained by early afternoon today.
The Delta Queen traveled by
Winona on her last trip Oct. 22.

Teachers , parents
to confer at
Arcadia Monday

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Public Schools have
set aside Monday afternoon ond
evening for parent-teacher conferences. Parents will be informed of the time and place
of their conference. They also
may visit with other teachers.
Students in grades one
through 12 will be excused at
noon on Monday. Classes will
resume at tlie regular time on
. Tuesday.
Kindergarten classes will not
meet Monday or Tuesday. Conferences will take place all day
and evening on Monday and
during the day on Tuesday.
Classes will resume Wednesday.

Ncvme Theurer to
head AAL board

William P. Theurer, vice
president and senior trust officer of Winona National & Savings Bank, Thursday was ejected chairman ~of the board of
Aid Association for Lutherans.
He was elevated to the position at the annual meeting at
Appleton, Wis., where this largest fraternal insurance group
is headquartered .
At the beginning of this year
AAL had 1,112,000 life insurance
certificates in force with a face
amount of $4.7 billion, representing increases of 63 and 193
percent in a decade.
Recently AAL passed the $5
billion mark. It has $800 million
in assets.
During his tenure on the
board , which began in 1958,

Health team
to focus
on Houston

HOUSTON,' Minn. - The Rural Mobile Health team will be
in Houston on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Plans are
to park the mobile unit by the
Catholic church.
This is a Community Action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rush^
ford.
A social worker will be in the
trailer on Tuesday and a registered nurss on Thursday.
People who have medical or
legal problems are encouraged
tb visit the unit as well as persons seeking . information ,or
help on other social problems.
All persons are free to come
into the mobile trailer for
health screening and referral,
however , eligibility for further
services will he determined by
the team professional staff who
have Office of Economic Opportunity guidelines to which to
adhere.
The team putreach aides will
be visiting families in the area
obtaining information in ordefr
to provide assistance and inviting them to use the services of
the team.
HARMONY TEACHER'
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
_ , Mrs. Audell Matson received
a Teacher of the Year recognition plaque at the Oct. 19 meeting of the Harmony Education
Association. Mrs. Matson is an
instructor in the Harmony Elementary School.
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Theurer has been a member of
the insurance operations, investment committee and benevolences committees and the
last three years has been chairman of the finance committee.
AAL finances a number of
benevolent programs, including
scholarships, of which 1,553
were awarded in 1969 alone. It
has about 950,000 members in
branch organizations in 4,364
churches and communities; its
field staff numbers about 850
and its home office staff about
640.
Recently AAL added earnings
insurance ToThe program for
its members. *" " . : . ' ¦
Theurer is a past president
of the Winona City, Council, is
director, treasurer and assistant
secretary of the Community
Memorial Hospital board , is
president of St. Martin's Lutheran Church, and is first vice
president of the Winona Area
Industrial Development Association. .
He and Mrs. Theurer live at
63 W. King St. They have four
children.
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William P. Theurer
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Car strikes
cow on road
near flainyiew
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Linda Sievers, 22, rural Lake
City, damaged her 1969 car in
the amount of $900 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday on County Road 8,
two miles east of Plainview,
when she struck a Holstein cow
that wandered onto the roadway. 0
The animal belonged to Art
Schultz Jr., Plainview.
The Wabasha County deputy
who investigated the incident
did not state on the accident report if the animal was killed.

Harmony to
host teacher
staff meet

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)All elementary staff members
from District I schools will attend professional improvement
meetings at Harmony High
School on Monday.
Robert Paul, art consultant
for the Minnesota Department
of Education, will conduct inservice sessions in the Harmony
High School gym. The remaining sessions for elementary
staff members will be grade
level group meetings.
The schools participating in
,the workshop are as follows :
Harmony, Caledonia, Chatfield,
Grand Meadow, Houston, La
Crescent, Lanesboro, LeRoy-Ostrander, Lewiston, Mabel-Canton, Peterson , , Preston, Rushford , Spring Grove, Spring Valley and Wykoff.
Approximately 380 elementary
staff members will attend the
event in Harmony. High school
staff members will participate
in an all day session at the
Preston High School from the
district.

-

'

A Fort Smith, Ark., man
charged with aggravated assault in connection with a stabbing in Goodview last New
Year's Eve appeared in Winona
Municipal Court this morning
for the first time since before
hd disappeared last February.
Charles G. Parker , 25, was'returned to 'Winona Wednesday
from Little Rock Ark., where
he was captured by FBI agents
last week. He had befen sought
since failing- to appear for a
hearing here Feb. 13.
Parker is accused of the Dec.
31, 1969, stabbing of Steven
Rddeman, 27, Minnesota City,
in the Goodview Liquor Store.
Reideman has since recovered
from a knife wound in the liver
incurred during an alleged argument.
He appeared this morning; to
ask for a court-appointed attorney, : a request which Judge
Loren Torgersoh granted after
questioning Parker about his finances.
In the * hearings last winter,
Parker had retained Winona attorney Roger P. Brosnahan,
and it was indicated this morning that Brosnahan probably
would be appointed to continue
in the defense.
Parker had been free on $2,500 bond last winter,,which was
forfeited when he failed to appear.
Judge Torgerson again set his
bond at $2,5C0.

Hearing set on
Conferences Whitehall1budget

scheduledat
Cochrane-F.C

COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Parent - teacher conferences for
Cochrane-Fountain City Community Schools have been set
for Tuesday/ Wednesday, and
Thursday.
Conferences on'Tuesday and
Thursday are scheduled as afternoon conferences from 1 to
5, and on Wednesday in the
evening from 7 to 9.
Parents of jun ior and senior
high students with last names
beginning with letters "A"
through "J" are asked to visit
on Tuesday. Parents with last
names beginning with letters
"K" through "Z" are asked to
visit on Thursday. The special
evening conferences on Wednesday are for those parents
unable to attend either afternoon conferences.
Parents of elementary students will follow an appointment schedule. Letters containing appointment times and
complete instructions will be
stusent home with elementary
¦
dents.
. '
Parents are instructed to enter the building through the
main entrance used for athletic
events. A registration table
will be directly inside the doors
and members of the CochraneFountain City Future Teachers
Association will be available for
directions and assistance.
Junior-senior high teachers
will be located at separate
stations in the high school gym.
Elementary teachers will be in
their respective classrooms.
Coffee will be served by the
C-FC Future Teachers.
M

Funeral directors
meet at Rochester
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)
— Minnesota Funeral Directors of Southeastern Minnesota,
comprising District I, will meet
tonight in the Viking Room of
the Kahler Hotel in Rochester.
District President Ken Abraham has selected a nominating
committee to suggest a new
slate of officers for the coming
year. A meeting will follow the
dinner.

In Wisconsin

Oneida Co. Democrats
set to challenge vote

Wis.
RHINELANDER ,
(AP) — Oneida County
Democrats stood ready to
challenge an apparent vote
discrepancy which could reduce their party's newly
won control of the state
Assembly from 67 seats to
66.
Werner Selz, the County's
Democratic chairman , said
representatives of his organization would be on
hand to demand a review
when a canvass board submitted its report to the
county election commission.
Unofficial tabulations of
Tuesday's Assembly * elections indicated Democrat
Ellsworth Gaulke had defeated Republican Dennis
Hastreiter for the seat vacated by veteran Republican Paul R. ^Alfonal.

The official canvass board
said Thursday it found the
usual minor ballot errors,
but had also discovered a
100-vote discrepancy among
the 098 ballots from Minocqua.
The board subtracted 100
votes from Gaulke's apparent total, giving Hastreiter
a 21-vote victory margin out
of almost J0 .O00 chst in the
three-county district.
^
But Selz said that would
also mean there were 100
votes less for the Assembly
race than for other contests
in Minocqua .
He said it was simply a
matter of 100 ballots having
been temporarily misplaced ,
and that the ballots would
turn up as soon as the election commission looked Into
the various scaled envelopes

Turchick , contended that the
government had not established Four persons received
minor
intent to damage draft records, injuries in city accidents Thursa point mentioned in the indict- day afternoon, three in one
ment.
crash .
Testimony during the trial re- The three-injury crash occurvealed that a number of tools red at 2:58 p.m. at East 4th and
were found in the draft office Kansas streets, police said , but
with the defendants , but also none of the persons hurt required hospitalization.
that no files were damaged dc
Colliding at that intersection
missing.
Judge Edward J. Devitt or- Tiltpn, acting as his own at- were cars driven by Sherry L.
Reck,
Wis., and Redered a presentence investiga- torney, gave a statement of his gina Arcadia,
Brom, Dodge
ion. The defendants face a max- opposition to the Vietnam war BothA.drivers were , Wis.
hurt slightimum penalty of up to five and Selective Serve as his sum- ly, as was a passenger
in the
years in prison and $10,000 fines mation.
Reck car, Dorothy Seiler, 257
each.
Judge Devitt told the jury in E. 4th St.
The two were arrested July 11 his instructions that it had no The Reck car,
1962 model
in Alexandria by FBI agents, duty to consider the war or sedan, received a$300 damage
who testified they found the de- Selective Service in its deliber- to the front , and the Brom car,
fendants inside the Alexandria ations^
a 1967 model sedan, $400 to the
draft board office.
Those arrested inside the Wi- left side.
A third man arrested, Clifton nona Selective Service office by One slight injury was reported
Uleh, 28, Minneapolis, offered FBI agents and city police were in a two-car collision at West
Monday to plead guilty to the Brad K. Keneke, 21; Donald Broadway and South Baker
charge against him. Five others Henry Olson , 26, and Peter Al- Street at 4:57 p.m. Tuesday.
arrested the same night at draft len Simmons, 19, all of Minne- Slightly hurt but not hospitaloffices at Winona and Little apolis.
ized was George Thilmany, Jr.,
Falls are being tried separately. The government agents and 340 Pelzer St., the driver of a
In a surprise move, the de- local officers had the draft 1962 model station wagon that
fense rested its case without office, at 51% W. 3rd St., staked received $400 damage in the
out ai^d the officers arrested the crash.
calling any witnesses.
In his summation to the jury, trio after they had entered the The other car involved was a
Kenneth Tilsen, attorney for facility;
1967 model hardtop driven by
Henry F. Ruehmann, 1013 W.
Howard St. Ruehmann was not
injured , but his car received
$300 damage.
The Thilmany car was east
bound on Broadway, police said,
and the Ruehman car southbound on South Baker.
OTHER ACCIDENT THURS'
DAY:
3:07 p.m. _ East Wabasha
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — Whitehall councilmen will and Laird streets, intersection
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. for the purpose of hearing any citizen collision: Angelo Caliendo, 429
or taxpayer on the proposed $214,657.81 city budget for the year E. Broadway, 1965 model hard,
1971. ' "
top, $160; Betty W. Meistad ,
This compares to actual expenditures in 1970 of $195,839.11, Arcadia¦ , Wis., station wagon,
or $17,818.70 less than the proposed 1971 budget,
$150. ? ' •
Estimated revenues are $133,017, leaving the amount to be
raised by general properly tax in 1971 at $80,640.81. This compares to $78,568.59 in 1970, an increase of $2,072.22.
A summary of the proposed budget follows:
Actual
Proposed
1969
1970*
1971
General Government ......$ 34,476.15 $18,257.52
$15,910.00
Employe Benefits ......... 5,899.23
7,713.57
7,900.00
Protection Persons &
Property '.,............. 29,606.62
34,98».32
36,317.00
Health, Welfare &
Sanitation ............. 14,201.39
11,482.20
12,360.00 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Transportation , Streets
25,068.67
35,165.44
33,454.90 The Rev. John N, Mauel, pasEducation & Recreation ... 22,514.11
25,565.22
29,770.66 tor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Indebtedness .. . ......... Y 30.429-.88
40,017.13
65,525.25 Help Church, will be the main
speaker at the annual VeterPublic Service Enterprise and
Contingency Fund ..... 7,280.26
7,253.13
7,400.00 ans Day program Wednesday at
Sundry Unclassified .......
392.28
15.86
20.00 10:30 a.m. in the Arcadia High
Outlay Ali Departments ... 48,475.92
15,380.72
5,000.00 School gym. It is open to tho
ST. PAUL <AP)—Two young
men charged with attempted interference of the Selective Service system were convicted by a
U.S. District Court jury Thursday.
The jury deliberated about 40
minutes before returning the
verdict against William L. Tilton Jr., 22, Minneapolis, and
Charles Tufchick, 23, St. Louis
Park.

containing the ballots.
Republicans, meanwhile,
were celebrating Thursday
night ovfcr j ^vhat they dc(Jared to oe a victory for
Hastreiter.
In either cose, the issue
doesn't seriously affect the
triumph scored by Democrats in their new state Assembly representation.
Tuesday 's statewide tally
indicated Democrats gained
control of 67 of the 100 Assembly scats, including
Gaulke's race.
The figure surpasses the
Democrats' previous record
of 59 seats in the 1932 Democratic landslide.
Republicans ruled the Assembly 50-47 as the 1069 session ended business in Jan. uory, 1970.

Arcadia plans
Veterans Day
observance

public.

Total Expenditures ........$218 ,344.51 $195,839.11 $213,657.81 The program is a joint effort
Less Revenue Other Than Property Tax ...............$133,017.00 of the Arcadia High School

and Tickfer-Erickqbn Post 17,

$80,640.81 American Legion, Arcadia. Jay
Unencumbered Surplus .............. ...........v .,....... None Flury, Arcadia High School sen-

ior, is program chairman.

General Property Tax for City Purpose ..............$ 80,640.81 The program will be as follows; presentation of colors,
NOTE: *Estimate Last Three Months.

Investment class

Students play'

with $100,000

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) Fourteen University of Wisconsin business students
have more than the usual
incentive to make good in
a course on investment:
$100,000 is at stake.
Enrolled in a graduate
course, t "Applied security
analysis' and investment
management ," the student
speculators have been presented with $100,000 to invest as they see fit. Tho
only string attached is that
the money belongs to the
university.
The donation was made
recently to the university by
Baird Brittingham, administrator of the Brittingham
Trust. He hopes the use of
actual money will promote
a greater awareness and
more realistic experience.
The course is conducted
by Prof. Steven L. Hawk
over two semesters, each
worth two credits. Students
are selected on the basis
of scholastic achievement
and interviews with business
school professors.
"We ,will divide the class
into two separate teams,
with each having the responsibility of investing
$50,000," Hawk said. "Com-

Hospital meet
set for Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Three members will be elected
to the board of directors at the
annual meeting of the Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, Inc., Nov.
18 at 8 p.m. in the Mondovi
High School lunch room.
Thd financial report will be
given and revision of the corporation bylaws will be considered.
Refreshments will be served
after tho meeting by auxiliary members. Tine meeting is
open to the public.

petition will add even more
realism.
"The students will study
industries and securities,
then travel to interview
management representatives
of businesses seriously considered for investment. They
will also decide the important question of when
to sell securities to gain
the maximum growth and
income."
The first year 's income,
if any, will be used to defray class expenses.
"If the fund should appreciate in value by a largo
amount," Hawk said, "securities will be sold to provide scholarships for undergraduates based on need."

Legion; pledge, Jay Flury ; national anthem, concert ' band;
reading, LeAnna Rosenow; selection, concert band; introduction of the speaker, John J.
Koetting, principal; main address, Fattier Mauel; minuta
of silence and firing squad;
"Taps"; closing remarks, W. B.
Gautsch, superintendent, aid
retirement of colors, Legion.
Mrs. Carmen Killian and
Junior Lager are faculty advisers. Lynn Thompson is Legion commander .

Veterans Day
planned at Harmon/
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— The Gustav Berg Post No.
81 of the American Legion and
the Harmony High School will
sponsor a Veterans Day program Wednesday at 10 a.m. In
the new gym.
All Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts,
Girl Scouts and Brownies may
attend in dress uniform. There
will be selections by the Har
mony Senior High School band
and girls' chorus.
Stanley Dickinson, Olmsted
County veterans service officer,
will give,the main address.
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Television review

By Ed Dodd
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"Nancy to get
wedding benefit

'

St JtappLmd

Mel Brootks shows
laugh technique

By EARL WILSON
'
,
HEW YORK -r- MeTBrpoks, the laugh-maker, transports you
from a land of violence and hate into a world of mirth .. ...'
over a cup of coffee.
"You know I'm married to Annie Bancroft?" the brilliant
comedy writer said needles&y. "We've got a great gate-legged
table, an antique, backj oxtfwut1770. Her father visits us and he
takes me aside. He says. 'You've got a few bucks now. Throw
out this old furniture and buy
something modern,'
"Oh, with Annie," he swears,
November days ,
"In my own home, I never "Marriage s Hooray, Hooray,
Usually
the real "Indian Sumknow to this day what the couch Hooray!''
¦
arrives
in early Novemmer"
¦
¦
¦
looked like. My mother kept it
¦
* Y :¦• ' . . V ./' ber. In bygone years, this was
covered in plastic. She had Security
officers in London
tbe time when the Indians besheets over the rugs — I never
held
up
Russian
ballerina Nagan preparing for winter by dosaw the rugs. The worst was
ing some intensive hunting and
the paintings. The paintings we talie Makarova's 747 plana sevstockpiling of food. And Novwere supposed to see — she eral hours fearing a Soviet atember is still a month for
kept them covered with bath tempt to block her trip to NY.
hunting. It is the time for deer
towels."
She sat beside Douglas Shelhunting in both Minnesota and
Brooks' second movie, "The don, featured in "Ryan 's DaughWisconsin (the season will .open
Twelve Chairs," is — so he
a week from now ) and pheasant
ter,"
once
the
trip
got
under
claims — getting more laughs
and grouse hunting seasons are
than any picture except "Tora! way.
still open.
Tora! Tora!"
"My three kids went to see At a big affectionate salute
Emil Leir, veteran author ¦"
it. They told the ticket taker, to New York Post Sports Editor
and hunter, who lives at
•We're Mel Brooks* children.' Ike Gellis, Comedian Phil FosHomer, .tells of a successful
The guy said, 'There are 1300 ter reminisced about famous
woodcock hunt, and duck
other Mel Brooks' children here.
migrations that he has oh»
Get in line.' I thought back to friends including Comedian
served — birds by the thouevery girl I ever knew and Sleeky Greene who, when drinksands flying near the top
there couldn't have been 1300. ing, is sometimes tossecf into
of the Wisconsin bluffs.
Hanging his head a little, jail for his own protection. Once,
A call from a game wardep
he confesses that the picture, Phil said, the guards told inurges the squirrel hunters to be
which he wrote, directed, and carcerated Shecky, "You can
active — for the benefit of
make one phone call. Who do
acted in, ia clean.
the squirrels. He said the acorn
"Dom DeLuise is the funniest you want to 'call?" . . . Incrop is not as good as predictman since Oliver Hardy. He's stantly he replied, "A liquor
ed and squirrels will have a
the next American Peter Sell- store." A A A . hard winter if the numbers are
ers. And Frank Langella bad
not reduced.
women ripping his clothes off. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Pat
He is just too handsome. I told Cooper told an annoying Copa
Reports of fishing still
him the only way he can get ringsider, "I used to drive a
vary. Fishermen are catchany place is to run into a brick cab — and you act like a guy
ing walleyes below most of
who
wall and iiiln his face ,"
' once gave me a nickel
the dams, but the fish are
Mel coinea up wiflj sudden off- tip ." '
still running small. Backbeat thoughts such as wonder- WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
water fishing has been fair
ing why so many comedians most puzzled guy after an elecSUCCESSFUL E|OWHUNTER . . /.. Donald Harlow, 361
for crappies and white bass.
hold their hand over their right tion is the defeated candidate W, Belleview St., shot this eight-point buck while hunting the
One fisherman said he had
who can't decide whether he
rib cage when telling ' s joke,
bottomlands
near
Nelson,
Wis.
(Daily
News
photo)
two exciting trips that renot
enough.
or
lied
too
much
"It's the sudden naked fear
that somebody's taken their REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
comb," he decided. He told "There 's one thing to be said
Frank Xangella he could never for ignorance. lt sure causes a In South Vietnam
be a comedian unless he had let of interesting arguments.''
his nose broken and turned it _ Will Rogers.
to the left. "Don't you want to EARL'S PEARLS: What's so
be a Henry Youngman?" he great about Benjamin Franklin,
asked him.
grumbles Fran DiBacco: "If it
"Will you ever produce and wasn't for him we wouldn't be
direct a film with your wife?" getting electric bills."
"My wife is my best friend Phyllis Diller reminisced
and I want to keep it that way," about ber marriage: "Oh , every
he said. He once wrote a tiling was lovely, all hearts
By MICHAEL PUTZEL
of full bottles of medicine. He age outside his collapsed home.
screenplay, "Marriage is a and flowers and kissing —
Associated Press Writer
tasted some rice drying on a The government .claims that
Dirty Rotten Fraud," which he and then we left the church
' ¦? ." That's earl, brother.
XUYEN LONG, Vietnam pan outdoors and chatted with a the water level throughout
swears isn't autobiographical.
the
(AP) — Smiling families stood
woman
five
northern
provinces
has
alongside
standing
as
a
around tables loaded with dozen high-ranking Vietnamese turned to normal, but much reTHE 3-HOUR , 20-MINIITH '^% IS"\_"" _\ •* Merican
Jf!
combat
and and American officials looked Van Tiinh was two feet under.of
MOVIE IS THE GIANT >J FA 1 H * fresh vegetables asrations
fl
President on.Y0' - '
The 60-year-old farmer,
Nguyen Van Thieu toured the
Hoang
pointed with a
village of Xuyeh Long, hard hit Xuyen Lopg appeared to have bamboo Luoc,
pole
high water
to
1 y AT 7:39 ONLY A lEEOB^SfBftNS'y ENDS by the floods that swept the recovered quite well from the mark on a treethenext
his
northern part of South Vietnam flooding. But 50 miles to the house. Debris from thetoflood
last week.
north, at the hamlet "of Van was stuck in the branches at
At a dispensary, the president Trinh, a farmer stood knee-deep least
eight feet above the road.
paused to inspect an assortment in water and surveyed the dam- "The
crops were no good this
year," he said, "and what rice
we have is wet. We cannot dry
it until it stops raining, and we
have not seen the sun for more
than seven days."
As he spoke, women and chil,
ffROMIHENOVEUV .WlKffiwi ta*,
dren were beginning to drift
back to the ruins. A steady drizzle fell.
tvenw mt/to «K>»MMI

Voice of the Outdoors
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Foo dy medicine help
remove f/ood' memories
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AF. launches
P*KBM1ZABETH TAYUOR• ROCK HUDSOfJ- JAME3DEAN spy sate llite
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WED. — "ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOREVER"

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
- The Air Force today
EVENING AT 7:30 ONLY launched a secret spy satellite
¦
KIBMBH a
intended to provide almost in- 550-$l.OO-$1.5O
stant
warning of a long-range
HURRY, ENDS TUESDAY
%|H|
,
| f||^
missile attack on the United
A WINNER OF fi ACADEMY AWARDSI / 8
_Wfrl | States by the Soviet Union or
^_ F
Red China. '
i ^___M
{ mmsj mwmm ^hmKmmmx
The satellite is to give a 30® DAVIDLEAN'SFIUV1 OF KWS rtsmm
j f f lf S r S f mlnute warning of such an attack, doubling the 15. minutes
that present systems give U.S.
forces to prepare antimissile devices and launch bombers and
missiles in retaliation.
STARTS WED.: "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
A Titan 3 rocket thundered
away from Cape Kennedy at
5:40 a.m. EST to propel thet 1,CHO-pound spy satellite toward a
near-stationary orbit about
MATINEE
SAT.
AT
1:15
_
H fe}TTOrJyt/A
li
24,000 miles above the Pacific
Ocean.
LEE VAN CLEEF IN TWO BIG FEATURES
The Pentagon clamped a secrecy lid on the launching ond
made no advance announcement. A brief statement after
liftoff said only that the rocket
had beren launched with an ex-

^"1MCMA
I

DocroRZHftftfio wMm>

perimental payload.
For the first time" in 15 Titan 3
launchings over five years,
newsmen were barred from
viewing the launch from a press
site at Cape Kennedy. However,
Information about the launching
has been available for several
days from unofficial sources.
Plans called for the satellite
to be parked above the Pacific
so it could be checked out by
ground , stations in California.
Then it would bo shifted by
ground command to a permanent post above Southeast Asia.
From this position, the satellite's infrared srJnsors could detect the exhaust of rockets
launched from the Soviet Union
or Red China.
The United States has
launched several missild detection satellites in Hue past , but
most have been experimental.
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One villager said the rice will
rot now because it has been wet
too long. The people have nothing to eat. The government has
pledged food , blankets, medicine, materials and money for
flood victims, but no aid has
reached Van Trinh.
The residents of Xuyen Long
have food, Coca Cola and candy,
but a government official from
Hue said it would be two or
three days before the people of
Van Trinh would receive any
food.
Xuyen Long is' a model village, a showplace of American
aid and government security. It
was set up last year to house
thousands of refugees forced to
leave enemy-infested areas
which American, South Korean
and South Vietnamese forces
swept and then flattened with
bulldo2ers.
Van Trinh is just an isolated
hamlet.

sulted in limits of white
bass. They were caught off
Prairie Island this week.
Trapping will get under way
in Minnesota at noon Saturday.
The demand for trap tags in
the Upper River refuge is running about the same as last
year, Don Gray, refuge manager, tells us. The La Crosse
district, as in the past, hag had
the largest sale.
" i1

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — The Independence Public Schools will close at 12:30
p.m. Monday so that parentteacher conferences can be held
that afternoon and evening.
Elementary and special education parents will go to the
teachers' rooms for their conferences, This year all juni or
and senior high school conferences, will be held in the gymnasium.
Administrator, Frank Kazmierczak, encouraged parents
to attend these conferences.
There will be no kindergarten
classes on Tuesday so that
the teacher can complete her
conferences. Ss. Peter & Paul's
Parochial School will hold conferences all day on Monday.
With Our Fine
Stir Up COmplimenti
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Start* Sun. — Rod Taylor in "DARKER THAN AMBER"

'
.

.

at McDonald's
No Purchase Necessary]
TURKEYS from Albreeht's..
ONE GIVEN AWAY EACH DAY
THROUGH NOVEMBER 251
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i

WORLD FAMOUS
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LIV E MUSIC

X FRIENDLY BAR SS .
Sunday. Nov. 8 — 7 to II p.m.
Music by
"THE MINNESOTA RANCH HANDS"

Presenilis tha Best In Country Western & Rock 'n Roll music.
SUNDAY, NOV. 15 — "The Country Cousins" _ Country Moslem,
Old Timo and Rock, 7,311 to 11130 p.m.
Beverly, John and Mitch on tho steel
SEU YOU ALU HEREI
irwiMTniiiinun 1111111 11111 1 IMMI
.

DANCES

ICE SPECTACULAR tf ^n^^8^M
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Sat,, Hoy. 7

DANCE

Sun., Nov. 8

— at-

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Alma, Wli,

SAT., NOV. 7

.., £ni°f

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE

I SATURDAY MIGHT j
!

GOOD SEATS at $3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00 W
TICKETS ON SALE (IO A.M. - 8 PiM.)

MARY E. SAWYER AUDITORIUM
LA CROSSE ,WISCONSIN

al th*

!

DANCE
TEAMSTERS

NITE
Vfl^EACLES SATURDAY
at tht
0LUB
TEAMSTERS CLUB

\ _mk
! %WJ3H!T
;
!

\

H«fty '« Band ;

vLSjJW'
of |.a Crojso
' Members
''

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Nlghf

>t
;
'

This yvaek
Wlnnesofa Ranch Hand*

Sponsors^ by:
Winona Rod & Gun Club

¦¦¦EHBHIBBBL

208 East Third St.
M«mb«rs

Music by
"Whitewater Mplody Mon"
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— to —
THB QUEST

WITOKA BALLROOM

I DANCE j

-
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• Admliilon ... $1.00

1
HP|lf | SATURDAY NIGHT! i

IF

0PEN YEAR JUST
'ROUND ON
HIGHWAY 61
2 BIOCK!
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WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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I SATURDAY, NOV. 71

: Charcoal Broiled
CHICKEN DINNER

Just Register and

You May Be the Winner of One of 25 FREE

9:00.1:00

E|aewt>era —

.W .i.
-
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—• MUJIO by —THE BADGER DUTCHMEN

Leonard J. Tschumpor
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 pm.

In United States and Canada
Wear
SJOOO 9 months
ttl.00
»I5.00 3 months
{months
» J.00
Jiimfny New* only. I year
MO .OO
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HUNTERS DANCE

LIQUOR STORE

Dfllvered by Carrler-Per Week to centi
li weeks $15.30
52 weeks $30.60

Second class postage paid at Winona,
Minn.

¦

Troy, M|nn.

CALLAHAN'S

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slngla Copy - 10c Dally, 25c Sunday
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Refuge restrictions in Minnestoa prohibit trapping in
areas closefl to duels hunting uutil the end of the
hunting season. Wisconsin
keeps the river zone — between Highway 35 and the
river — closed until the end
of the duck season .
The muskrat population, observers report, is good this season. The house count is running
high and there was joY flood ,
a major hazard to the river fur
crop. : .
This weekend marks the
close of the r early ruffed
grouse season in Minnesota.
The late season will open
Nov. 18. Normally the late
season opens after the close
of the deer season, but this
year, with only two days of
deer hunting, it's different.
Incidentally, the furor over
the short deer season in Minnesota has pretty well died. There
apparently will not be any
"deer rebellion" in the northern part of the state. The invasion of hunters from the Twin
Cities and soijthern half of the
state will be retarded, however.
Local residents of what used to
be called "the big woods" will,
of course, get their deer.
The Wisconsin bow and
arrow season remains open
through Noy. 15. The Minnesota bow season closed Oct.
31 and will reopen for the
two-day regular deer season and again for a late season beginning Nov. 28.

on NBC Monday night, Nov. 23.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
Eastwood plays a deputy
. NEW YORK (AP) - H any Clint
from Arizona in New
sheriff
provides
one thing in television
York to bring back a convicted
wedit
is
a
insurance,
rating
murderer.
ding. From time to time series
languishing in the nether re; TV viewers who saw the film
may be surprised,
gions of the Nielsen roster have at theaters
suddenly shot to the top 10 on even disappointed, when they
the strength of a ; prepublicized see the TV edition. The original
contained a lot of violence and
wedding ceremony.
was pretty explicit about sex.
on
"
"Nancy
Thus this week's
NBC should gain some rating Herminio Traviesas, who
yardage. It is essentially a rides shotgun for the network in
woman's show anyway, and on the area of taste, said that when
Thursday night the daughter pf the studio producing "Coogan 's
the president of the United Bluff" offered it to the network,
States and her Iowa veterina- it was reje cted as unsuitable.
rian marched down the aisle. "They took it back and
Since the series is less than two worked over it," Traviesas said.
months old , this was part of the "They eliminated some objectionable scenes, including one
master plan.
showing some, topless perform,
stuck
however
fhe program,
to an old pattern, describing the ers, and they cut out gome of
prenuptial nerves of bride and the violence. All, it should be
groom , accompanied by an en- added, without doing anything
to slow up the story."
thusiastic laugh track.
The TV version will be about
"Coogan's Bluff ," a two-year- as long as the original: The stuold movie that inspired the re- dio restored some footage origicent six-part series, "McCloud ," naliy dropped to the cutting
on television/ will be broadcast room floor.
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Palmer ottering no clues as
to party ^ fee wf// caucus

DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Sena- meeting, "jt « a great respon- none had been offered.
The count in the House I? ex^
tor«eiect Richard Palmer is sibility and I will have to weigh Palmer, 40, said during the peeled to wind up at 72M53, alv
offering no clues to which party it carefully. I'll do what I think campaign he would caucus with though two races in Cass and
the majority jf elected. Conser* Itasca counties had not bedn
he will caucus with jj* the Min- is best tor my district,"
have controlled the Senvatives
nesota Legislature
weekly
Palmer, publisher of a
Palmer met Thursday with newspaper in ' Duluth, defined ate since it became nonpartisan firmly totaled by county canvassing boards.
Gov.-elect Wendell BY Anderson to say when he would make a in 1913.
and two veteran PFL state sen- decision. He said there were no The key reward for control State DFL Chairman Richard
ators who tried to persuade him presj ent plans to meet with Con^ by either side is the power to Moe said the massive DFL gains
to caucus with their party, the servatives and tijrned down an name committee!chairmen and could mean passage of a law
in the 1971 session requiring
DPI.
invitation to attend their caucus hire Senate employes/
lawmakers to run with party
Unofficial tabulations indicate nest Thursday
the Senate will consist of S3 DFL Sens. Nicholas Coleman Edina woman elected designation.
DFLew and 83 Conservatives, of St Paul and Harold Kaltna
"I think there's an excellent
until Palmer decides which par- of Minneapolis also attended the Hennepin Co. judge chance,"
Moe said.
ty will be the majority,
meeting.
DFL regulars have long
(AP)-Mrs.
MINNEAPOLIS
Coleman said the DFL may
sought passage of a party des*
"I am confused, Palmer said muster
a majority, eivdn with- Susawie Sedgwick, 39, Edina, ignation bill but have been rouaf a news conference after the out Palmer,
County
was
elected
a
Hennepin
and may control
tinely blocked by rural Conaer* .
as many as 39 votes. Coleman municipal court judge, unseat' vatives.
,
incumbent
Hebert
Estrem
ing
said two contests may go to a
Minnesota and Nebraska are
Caledonia road
recount and gome senators said 68, the only one of the eight the only states jn the nation
incumbents
who
were
opposed.
in 1969 they would caucus with
Returns from 321 of 354 pre- which elect legislators without
project bids
the majo rity.
cincts
in Tuesday 's election party designation.
WOOING SUPPORT ... Newly-elected State Sen. Richard Nicholas Coleman, St. . Paul, in Duluth. The two were trying
Anderson
concessions
showed
Mrs, Sedgwick with
said no
Winona Dally News R«
Palmer, center , Duluth independent Vho apparently holds the to obtain Pahner's support for their DFL party which, with- to be opened
were asked by Palmer in e& 116,421 votes to 97,323 for EsAWinona, Minnesota ¥«
key to the balance of power in the ign Minnesota Legislature, out Palmer will be in a 33-member tie with Conservatives.
'
and
trem.
allegiance
FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1970
change
his
for
-*¦
Minn,
CALEDONIA,
Bids
^
' "A ' c y ' y ' "..
confers ..with Governor-elect Wendell Anderson, right, and §en. (AP Photofax)
on nine construction; projects,
including one in Houston County, to cost an estimated $2,100,Veterans Day
ooo, will be opened Nov, 20 at
to be observed
the Highway Department building, St. Paul, according to N. T.
at Blair High
Waldor, commissioner of highways.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — VetThe Houston County project
erans Day 1970 will te observed
calls
for grading and applying
at 10:30 a.m., Nov. 11 at the
beginning
dry
season
up
to
400
missions
a
day
over
With
the
USS
SHANGRI-LA
ABOARD
aggregate
base and plant m&ed
Blair High School gym.
the
North
Vietnamese
pushHo
Chi
Minh
trail
and
newly
the
and
bituminous
surfacing and installCAP)
many
American
So
—
Cooperating in the ceremoning men and supplies southward established, alternate infiltra- ing lighting at the junction of
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Ho
Chi
planes
bombing
the
are
ies are the Blair American L&
^
Cambodia and South Viet* tion routes in southern Laos. trunk highways 44 and 76 in
into,
Minh trail in southern Laos that nam, the Laotian panhandle has Bombing has been curtailed by
gion Post
and
the
student
counCaledonia,
¦
military officials have estab- become the focal point of*the* bad weather in the last two Work is to start May 17, 1971,
cil. . ¦ . ¦' • lished traffic patterns similar to war in Indochina—and air activ- weeks.
and be completed within 40
The program will include ad- those in dse at major American ity
there has escalated as well. In any ©vent, the aerial traffic working days.
vancing of colors, invocation, airports.
:
"The biggest danger along the" jam over the panhandle is soon
' B
selections by Blair High School They have set fixed altitudes trail these days , isn't being shot to be eased as the Shrangri-La
"^
B
mW
mA
^-P^Lt
*
W
^
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band and chorus, an address at which the Air Force fighter- down—it's running into some- departs with three squadrons of Rotarians hear
ifl*^ m isM^ ' :
and
bombers
based
in
Thailand
Skyhawk
attack
bombers.
The
by the Rev. Maynard Larson,
body else," said a pilot aboard
1
Vietnam and the Navy the Shangri-La,
one of two car- carrier , 26 years old and show* one minute of silence, taps, South
aircraft from carriers in the riers operating on "Yankee Sta- ing her age, will return to her about Brasilia
benediction and retirement of Gulf of Tonkin fly to and from tion
home port at Jacksonville, Fla;, Brazilla, the new .inland cap" off North Vietnam.
colors.
the target?areaY
¦
Officials havd not reported and then go to Boston tor de' ital of Brazil built ih a prairie ':¦ ^^&0^^^
' ' H ^ 1^ ¦ '¦ ¦' ; _\
______fL ' ' '
mmmm\.¦
Am '¦¦'
¦
any collisions of American air' commissioning.
wilderness, was pictured and
____m__L ____ MB
MJ ^ " _ \
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craft over the Laotian panhan- She follows into retirement described by Dr. Gilson Vieranother
World
War
II
carrier,
they
say
or
know
die, but pilots
alves, 305 Winona St.; to the
Bon Homme Richard, recently Rotary
have heard of near-ipisses,
Club, meeting WednesEnemy fire has not teen withdrawn from the U.S. 7tb day noon at the Park Plaza.
Fleet's
carrier
force.
heavy. One reason, Navy pilots
Built at a cost of many milbelieve, is that the North Viet- Only one will be replaced, lions, the model government
Waving
three
rather
than
four
namese cannot move most mod*
center has grown from a conera, radar-controlled antiair- carriers in the 7th Fleet that struction camp to a city of 100,supports
the
Indochina
war.
craft equipment down the mud0O0 with modern highways leaddy trails into Laos. Another Is PATIENT DISCHARGED
to it from all directions.
ing
Frosting-Witty?
,
Ithat the bombing itsej f has re- Mrs. Ethel Stark, 557 Man- The community's populace
1
stricted the movement of sup- kato Ave,, was discharged from are government employes or
plies.
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, service personnel living in government housing.
Air Force and Navy average Wis.,'on Wednesday.

Traffic potferns used
to tly bombing raids
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gives you a ready reserve of funds, convenient to use. Sounds
good, doesn't it? Stop in soon and see just how good.
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THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WINONA
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Moii.-Thurs. 9:30-3:00 (Drive-ln 8-5)—Fri. 9:30-3:00,5:30-8 :00 (Drive-In 8-8)
Free Parking — 177 Main St.
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Phone 452-2810

'T,ie Bcsl' °* ^" Possible -Banks —* Where People Give People A Helping Hand"
ASK ABOUT OUR MINNESOTA HERITAGE CHARM BRACELET PROMOTION.
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A valuable assetadded to city
The new National Guard Armory, officially
dedicated Wednesday evening, is a definite plus
for Winona in expanding its community facilities.
Its primary purpose, of course, is to provide
a training area for the National Guard detachment
but the state is continuing its policy of offering the
armory lor community purposes. A rental fee ordinarily will be attached to such usage, but that
should be no barrier in view of the adequacy of
the building.
THE DRILL HALL, occupying the largest part
of the building, is in effect a small gymnasium
and thus is suitable for a variety of uses although
its concrete floor is less than desirable for such
activities as basketball. Numerous smaller rooms
are clustered around the gymnasium and three of
them will be available for public purposes.
It would seem, for example, that a convention
could be held there. The drill hall was set up for 450
persons at the dedication and another 250 seats
probably could be added . A kitchen — regularly
serving 130 officers and men — is just off the
drill hall.
A surprising amount of on-site parking has
been developed and the city hopes th at the triangular area immediately northeast of the armory can be developed fpr additional parking.
THE NEW community facility is on a beautiful

Site; the state adjutant general's office rejected
a half-dozen others before selecting this outstanding
one, overlooking the new Vocational - Technical
School; At present the roads in the vicinity are under construction, hut by early next summer the
full impact of the development will be apparent.
We are certain that a great deal of community
pride will be associated with this area — not just
the armory but the school and other building
projects, as well as the road improvements in this
rapidly developing area of the city.
The new armory project has required considerable effort by city and state officials, as well as
other citizens. It was worth it. — A.B.

The time has come

Now that the elections are over the politicians
can stop talking about the problems and start thinking about them. — A.B.

.7 of a secondlong enough to die
Warning: if you're squeamish the following will
unsettle you, but then everyone should have an
idea about what happens when your car hits something. It happens so often.
You're on your way home late Saturday night.
What's going to happen to you it your car, traveling
55 miles an hour strikes a solid, immovable tree?
Cornell University's automotive research center
has reconstructed such an incident, by experiment,
in slow motion and here's the way it goes.:"
1/TENTH OF A SECOND
Your front bumper and grill work collapse and
slivers of steel penetrate the tree to IM inches and
more.
2/TENTHS OF A SECOND
The hood crumples as it rises and smashes into
the windshield. The spinning rear wheels leave the
ground, the grill disintegrates and the fenders contact the tree, forcing .the rear to spray out over
the front doors. Your body continues to move forward at its original speed as the structural members
of the car act as a brake on forward momentum.
v
The force acting on your - body is 20 times that
of gravity. Your body now weighs 3,200 pounds.
Your legs straighten out and snap at the knee
joint.
3/TENTHS OF A SECOND
Your body is now off the seat, torso upright,
knees against the dash. The frame of the steering
wheel begins to bend. Your head is near the sunvisor; your chest is above the steering column.
4/TENTHS OF A SECOND
The first 24 inches of the car^s body is completely demolished but the rear end is still traveling
at 35 miles an hour with your body going at 55.
The motorblock crunches into the tree and the
rear of the car rises high enough to scrape bark
off the low-hanging branches.
5/TENTHS OF A SECOND
Your fear-frozen hands bend the steering column up almost vertically. The force of gravity impales you on the wheel shaft. Steel punctures your
legs and intercostal arteries. Blood spurts into
your lungs,
6/TENTHS OF A SECOND
The impact has ripped your feet from your
shoes. The brake pedal shears off at the floorboard. The chassis bends in the middle shearing
body bolts. Your head smashes into the windshield.
The rear of the car falls downward and spinning
wheels dig into the ground.7/TENTHS OF A SECOND
The entire body of the car is forced out oi
shape. Hinges tear, doors spring open and the
seat rams forward pinning you against the steering
abaft. Blood leaps from your mouth , Shock has
frozen your heart .
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What does it mean for 72?

NEW YdRK — The main thing
about the 1970 American election is
what it means for the presidential
election of 1972. AH this noisy scuffling over the last few weeks was
merely spring practice for the opening of the battle for the White House
two years from now.
This week's votes will not really
do very much to change the crime
rate, as the Republicans, argued, or
the inflation and unemployment
rates, as the Democrats argued, but
they could easily determine who sits
in the White House after the Presidential election of 1972.
THE QUESTION , therefore, is
whether the vote in the 1970 elections
has helped or hindered President
Nixon's objective of establishing a
new Republican conservative majority which will assure his re-election
as President in 1972.
The guess here is that it has not.
Success or failure in congressional
elections does not decide the outcome of • presidential elections. The
mathematics of the Congress may
not be as important as the philosophy
of the nation.
In this election the philosophical
change may prove to have been
much more important than the
mathematical change in the House,
the Senate .and the state capitals.
To understand the philosophy of
this election, it is necessary to go
back to Nixon's victory in the presidential election of 1968. He was a
minority President — a fact he has
never forgotten. He won with only
43 percent of the total vote, and in
the first year of his Presidency, he
set <put to create a new majority including the progressives and antiwar
elements of both parties.
DURING

THIS first

year, he

ideological offensive in this election,
he has.infuriated, not only the Democratic ; party, but the Republican
progressives. Second, he has brought
John V. Lindsay, the mayor of New
York,: into open opposition against
him. and put Senator Muskie on
stage as his most likely opponent.
And third, he has fought so hard,
raised such questions about the purpose and even honor of his opponents, that he has almost managed
to bring the divided, insolvent, and
confused Democratic party b a c k
from the grave.
In terms of the 1970 election and
the next Congress, the President and
the vice president can find arguments to prove that the election returns justify all their exertions, but
in terms of the 1972 election, which
was their main objective, they have
probably blundered much more seriously than is generally realized.
This has always been one 'of Nixon's major problems. He has always thought he could deal with the
immediate problem before him —
fight a savage election, romanticize
the democriatic process, proclaim the
virtues of unity, define the noble
principles — but neyer mind if one
day's speech is violated by the next
day's action.
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was talking "consensus politics;" arguing for negotiation rather than
confrontation, at home and abroad,
urging everybody to lower their
voices and go forward together, and
think about "the quality of life." And
then something happened — even his
closest associates are not quite sure
what it was.
The liberal press did not really believe he was trying to get out of
Vietnam. Neither did the liberals in
the Senate. They rejected his nominations of Judges Haynsworth and
Carswell to the Supreme Court, and
beat him on the Senate vote. And
then he turned back to power politics, unleashed Vice President Agnew, and launched the most vigorous
ideological campaign of any President of this century.
The effect of all this on the con"
gressional elections, the margin between Republicans and Democrats in
the House and Senate is not really
the main thing. By going back to
party and ideological politics, he has
revived all the old doubts about his
political and personal prejudices, restored all his old battles with the
press, infuriated the progressive Republicans, and raised the kind of
credibility gap that destroyed President Johnson.
SOME DAY W E may understand

what happened between the President's first effort to compromise
with his opponents and his later decision to attack and oppose them,
but in the process, he has clearly
created a new problem.
First, by taking the partisan and

THE RESULT of «ns election , accordingly, is not in the balance of
the House and the Senate, or in the
State Houses, but in the balance of
feeling within the parties and within the country. When this election of
1970 started, the Democrats were in
despair; they felt they had no chance
in 1972 to regain the White House,
but after the savage Nixon-Agnew
campaign of the last few weeks, they
are beginning to hope again.

New York Times Newsservice
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WASHINGTON — With one giant
leap forward, Sen. Edmund Muskie
planted his large Maine feet very
close to the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination.
After having more or less served
as top spokesman for the party
during the congressional and senatorial campaign, Muskie, in his
dramatic closing flourish on television, scored an undeniable tour de
force that put the last seal on his
claim to be "Mr. Democrat ."

THE POINT IS NOT whether or
how much this speech helped the
Democrats, for this will never be
precisely measurable. Nor is the
point what Muskie said; rather, it
is that he said it at all. For by ordinary reckoning the titular head of
the Democratic party has been Hubert Humphrey and not Edmund
Muskie.
Nevertheless, it was Muskie and
not Humphrey upon whom the Democrats called in their hour of ultimate crisis. That he responded with
oversimplified and bitter rhetoric
softly spoken, imputing to President
Nixon charges that he had never
made, would not in a wholly rational
climate be very impressive. After
all, an accusation of fear-exploitation on crime and violence by the
Republicans would not in such a climate be very formidable stuff —
since Muskie's own Democrats had
exploited "fear " of a depression
that is most unlikely ever to happen.
Still, nobody could call the late
campaign wholly rational , and
Muskie's own words must be measured against this central reality.
And at any rate, his performance
was an impressive one, viewed professionally and without much regard to its content. It is sure to recall to many minds the skill of his
drive for vice president in 1968 —

a skill that left many Democrats
wishing that the ticket had been
turned upside down with Muskie at
the top and Humphrey in second
place.
FOR MUSKIE OF Maine somehow manages, as he managed this
time, to be a faithful partisan without excessively rasping the sensibilities of those who do not agree
with him. Again, he manages to be
reasonably comfortable in, but not
quite of , a very liberal Democratic
bloc in the Senate and without
ever going to the extremes of a
George McGovern , a Eugene McCarthy or an Edward Kennedy.
There is in this man from New
England an impression of solidity,
of 0 good old Yankeeism despite a
Polish family background, that will
likely give plenty of trouble to
President Nixon two years hence.
To say this as though it were all
already a sure thing is, of course,
to take a fairly long jump by way
of prediction. Yet, it really is close
to a sure thing, assuming that Muskie makes no great mistakes in the
meantime.
Hubert Humphrey had in fact all

but abandoned any real presidential
objective even before he became
preoccupied with his own campaign
for the Senate in Minnesota. Senator Kennedy of Massachusetts has
been completely out of it — for
1972 in any event — ever since the
beach tragedy that cost the life of
his young woman companion.
THE PROSPECTS

OF

Senator

McGovern have been absurdly overstated by neo-isolationist politicians
and commentators whose wish is.father to the thought. This vehement
symbol of what amounts to outright
pacifism is fatally hampered both by
his aura of extremism and his "geography." South Dakota is not a good
jumping-off place for the presidency
of the United States.
So circumstances more than ever
point uniformly to Muskie for '72 —
and Muskie is not the man to miss
an opportunity. He has many times
shown a high political acumen —
and never more so than in his slow
disengagement in recent months
from the far-liberals with whom at
one time he was content to be
bracketed.
If indeed he goes into the 1972
race, it is a good bet that he will
go as a self-declared moderate liberal reasonably acceptable to all
wings of the party.
New York Times News Service

Bombings and politics

An editorial in
New York Times
A week ago a New Left press conference exposed reporters to the
tape-recorded voice of fugitive
Weatherman l e a d e r Bernadine
Dohrn predicting a new terror offensive from coast to coast. No one
can be certain that the wave ofy
bombings since then stems from that _

source or is the product of any other single coordinated conspiracy, but
the possibility that many of the explosions have such a root cannot be
dismissed.
Presumably the Weathermen and
their ilk believe their outrages are
furthering the cause of revolution in
this "oppressive society," The reverse is much more the case. Every building bombed/ every person
killed or wounded by bombs horrifies and makes more angry the great
majority of the American people
who abhor all political violence.
Sensing this wide popular revulsion, the Republicans — with Spiro
Agnew in the lead — have sought to
make it appear that they are running against political and other criminals. The force of this "law and
order " issue is attested by the current nationwide scramble of Democratic candidates to get on the bandwagon. The bombings and other
similar acts of terrorism, in short,
are helping move this nation to the
right; they foster repression and reaction.
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The classic political terrorists of
the nineteenth century, the Narodnaya Volya or People's Will group
in Russia, understood well the counter-productive effect of terrorism in
a democratic society. They justified
their bombings and assassinations
by reference to the despotic nature
of Czarism. But when President Garfield was shot in 1881, the Narodnaya Volya issued a public statement denouncing "all such deeds of
violence as that which has just taken place in America " because the
United States is "a land where the
citizens are free to express their
Ideas. . ."
It is tragic that, a century later,
today's extremists do not understand that, where dissent is legal
and speech is free , the use of political terrorism harms -rnUher than
helps the cause of social progress.
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"TOMORROW, THE W0Rt>/"

Consciousness IV

WASHINGTON — Life is forever
playing cruel jokes on us Consciousness IV people, and who ' * can blame
it? We of Consciousness IV must
be an infuriating bunch, even to an
abstraction so detached as Life ,
with our apparently limitless ability
to roll with a cruel joke andOcome
back shrugging.
Sometimes we like to imagine the
conversations that Life must have
with its wife about us. (You imagine things like that if you are Consciousness IV.) Imagine Life coming
home from a hard day at America.
''This Consciousness IV crowd is
driving me ape,? Life says.

"WHEN I PLAY a cruel joke on

Consciousness I, they get red in the
face and nominate Barry Goldwater.
When I give Consciousness II the
business, they have the Ford Foundation finance a study of reforms
that will make the system 3 better
place to suffer spiritual death in.
A cruel joke on Consciousness III
and they wail about me on guitar
or grow hair- or ' go to dingy rooms
to relate. But that Consciousness IV
crowd ! They just stand there and
take it."
This imagined speech of Life 's
reads, on paper, more feminine than
masculine. Perhaps Life is feminine
and makes these long - winded
speeches to a husband. Or perhaps
she is a polygamist , Well . . .All
that is beside the point , of course,
and inevitably.
We of Consciousness IV spend a
large part of our lives beside the
point. It is our natural habitat . This
is not because we are, as thg. Consciousness III people would have you
believe, "irrelevant" but because
we have learned from watching too
many low-budget movies that people
who see the point usually let mugs
go on having their way. We are not
very clear on this, but we sense that
there is safety as well as good subversive fighting position in our haven beside the point.
SINCE LIFE is a little bit mora
than everything, how can anything
— even us Consciousness IV's at
our most irrelevant — not be supremely relevant?
If all this seems confused, explanation is easy. Confusion is the
natural mental state of Consciousness IV, just as its natural location ,
in addition to most of its conversation , thinking and work, is beside
the point.
Not surprisingly, one of the most
trenchant questions that can be
asked by a Consciousness IV person is, "Where was I?"
And right here is an excellent
place to ask it:
Where, etc.?
The answelv may be summarized
as follows: You were discussing
Life's cruel jokes.
Yes, and for a real dilly, how
about Professor Reicli's new book ,
"The Greening of .America," with
its long discussions of Consciousnesses I, II and III but not a word
about Consciousness IV? Here, in this
book that is being talked about by
every American who is vital , Consciousnesses I, II and* III get all
the publicity while Consciousness IV
gets so thoroughly ignored , that everybody who reads this book will
tell us henceforth that we no longer
exist.
ARE WE BITTER about this brutal jest by our old adversary, Life?
Not on your life, Lifel Consciousness
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IV can take it with a shrug. The.
way we took it when, the year wa
turned 30,- Life decreed that excellences of all varieties could only be
attained by persons 28 or younger.
Consciousness IV's perceptions
are conditioned by what only the
most superficial person would mistakenly call bitterness, by what is
in? fact a confidently pessimistic
gaiety. The person of Consciousness
IV has none of Consciousness Ts
yearning for old Arcadian America.
Aware of how difficult Life is at
present, when there are so many
mecHanical0 aids to paradisiac living, he suspects the old Arcadian
Americans just as problem-ridden
as new Brand X America, and certainly far more uncomfortable.
Unlike Consciousness II, Consciousness IV perceives quite clearly that
the existing organization of society
is intolerable, and likely to become
more so despite the best efforts of
our best tinkerers.
Consciousness IV perceives that
it is the nature of societies to be in»
tolerable and to become more so,
and that such gains' as may have
been made over the millennia have
resulted from happenstance and not
from tinkering.
As for Consciousness III, Consciousness IV persons do not respond with fear and hostility, as Consciousness I does, nor with legal argumentation proving indubitably that
Bob Dyl an and bell-bottom pants
can neither operate a successful
steel industry nor put prime sirloins
on the tables of New York , as Consciousness II does.
CONSCIOUSNESS

IV, in

fact,

would often like to join Consciousness II in pad or commune and sit
in the sun feeling good , but it cannot. For many reasons. Consciousness IV does not really believe society is going to be improved by
padding or communc-ing it up in
the new style, any more than it is
likely to be improved by tinkerers.
Consciousness IV rarely comes to
graceful conclusions. All his ideas
are tentative , probably indefensible ,
and therefore apt ttf be left hanging
in air. Consciousnesses I, II and
III are left feeling 'superior by the
ease with which they think Consciousness IV destroyed. They aro
deceived , He doesn't care about
point-scoring mortals. He is too busy
flexing his knees, waiting to roll
with the next joke .
New York Times Hews Service
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Thomas A. Martin , L.F.D.
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Implementation called 'spotty

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oi!

Hopes dim' for Buyers Bill of Rights'

WASHINGTON (AP) - One Lame duck sessions historiyear after President Nixon an- cally are unproductive, but Mrs.
nounced his "Buyer's Bill of Atigevine said: "We're hopeful.
Rights," hopes for his legisla- We're not giving up. If we don't
tive proposals are dim and im- get them this year, we'll try
plementation of Ills administra- again next year.'
tive proposals is spotty.
The major piece of consumer
The legislative proposals are legislation would permit class
stalled in a struggle between the action suits by groupsr of citiadministration and Congress. zens—suits which would be
They were passed over in the thrown out individually as too
pre-election session and action small.
is unlikely in the upcoming lame One consumer spokesman,
duck session.
asked for his assessment on this
"We don't have the pressure bill's prospects, replied:
point we had before," said "Very difficult. Really, really
Erma Angevine, 'executive di- in trouble."
rector of the Consumer Federa- Added an industry lobbyist option of America; IfBefore the posing the bill: "Right at the
election I thought we had moment I don't think it will
enough pressure. Consumers pass."
wanted to know how their repre- Of the 18 proposals Nixon
sentatives voted . . ."
counts in his consumer pro-

grain, 11 were covered in legislation he sent to Congress in the
five months after outlining his
"Buyer's Bill of Rights" in October 1969.
Of the seven requiring executive actions, the administration
has failed to keep its promise
yet in two areas. The Office of
Economic Opportunity never set
up a consumer affairs division
"to help focus and improve its
already extensive consumer activities for poorer Americans,"
and consumer assistant Virginia
Knauer has yet to begin publishing a consumer register.
The consumer register would
reduce to plain English the actions—like setting standards for
hamburger pattiesr-chronicled
in governmentalese; in tlie official Federal Register. Mrs.

Deserters f ind that lif e
in Canada is a t urrnoll
(EDITOR'S HOTE i One of
the current ironies in Canada is the status of U.S. Army
deserters and draft resisters
who fled north, lo protest what
many of them said was a
growing militarism at home
and a lack of personal freedom. Under Canada's War
Measures Act recently imposed to combat terrorism
s p a w n e d by separatist
groups , many of the Americans are finding life across
the bordier somewhat harrowing. Here is a look at the
situation.)

U.S. Army deserter ifl Quebec
under Canada's recently imposed wartime security measures, it doesn't make much
difference.
toe deserter wheeled. Too
late. : . y \- '

quest of Quebec Premier Robert
Bourassa and Montreal mayor
Jean Drapeau, who feared insurrection. Labor
Minister
Pierre Laporte and British diplomat James Cross had been
kidnaped by.the Quebec Liberation Front, a terrorist group
"Halt/' said the man with the seeking independence for the
gun, quietly.
province. Laporte was strangled
The man, a police detective, by his abductors.
beckoned with his pistol. And Police began using the war
before the day was out, the measures to search and arrest
American, 23, a veteran of Viet- without warrants.
nam who had deserted the 21st legally, says Bernard MerDivision of the North American gler, an attorney representing
Air Defense Command, had many of those detained under
been searched, questioned and the war measures, American
deserters and draft dodgers
By RICK MEYER
ordered out of the country.
shouldn't be affected by the act.
MONTREAL (AP) - The Broke, frightened and aware He explains: "There's nothing
American deserter stopped. The that getting caught back in the in the act that refers to them
at
United States would mean the
man facing him had a gun.
all.
They
could
be
affected
Policeman or terrorist? To a brig, he stayed im Canada, how- only if their presence wasn't leever, sent for some money and gal in the first place—if, for inwent underground. Many of the
they hadn't applied for
200 American deserters and stance,
immigrant
status. This was so
WEST BEND
thousands of draft dodgers in even before the act."
Montreal were already there.
"We used to be a resting But practically, says Prof.
place, an open sanctuary for Vaillancourt, the sharp increase
these kinds Of people," says in police raids made it much
Starting MJQ95
Pauline Vaillancouit, a political more likely that deserters who
science professor with contacts hadn't applied for immigrant
in Montreal's deserter commu- status, might be picked up.
nity. "Since the War Measures "Just my luck," said the
DADD BROTHERS
Act, though, this is- clearly not American deserter "I- came up
HUD© STORE, Inc.
the case."
here and find troops and police
V & S HARDWARE
Phant 451-4007
17* I. 4th St.
The government Invoked the on the hassle—and that's just
m_mm_m_^m_m_m a_e_m_mt
war measures Oct. 16 at the re- what Fd tried to get out of by
_^_m
\
coming to Canada. Montreal was
supposed to be a nice, quiet
place where nobody bothers
you.'*
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1970 Christmas
stamp on sale with a choice
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have changed, tool

1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.

4. Our balanced monthly payments.
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
equipment.
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Joswick Fuel & Oil Cos
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Motor Banking Sys^m
Gets You On Yonr - v
Wav FAST'
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
six-cent 1970 Christmas stamps
went on sale Thursday and for
the first time buyers had a
choice of five pictures.
In addition to the traditional
Nativity scene, there are" four
stamps depicting antique toys.
Pictured , are a locomotive, a
hobby horse, a tricycle and a
doll buggy.
Stevan Dohanos, designer of
the toy stamps, said Thursday,
"It's vdry difficult to come up
with a fnesh way of saying
Christmas each year.V

Frocks-Winsome?

IMMMIIIWM^

Knauer's spokesmen say the to compromise on the legislative Two other administration
project has been stalled by de- program.
bills, both introduced early this
lay in approving her office's
year, have yet to receive seribudget, which contains addition- "By demanding all or nothing, ous attention. One .sets standthey have achieved nothing for ards for product testing and the
al funds.
..
OEO spokesmen say agency the consumer," Nixon saw of other requires a code number
officials decided consumer pro- Congress last month.
on drugs so doctors can identify
grams could, be run. better with- Congressional opponents ef it rapidly in case of overdose or
Y
out setting up the division prom- the Nixon legislation counter by side effects .
pointing to. the hassle oyer the
ised by Nixon.
class action bill.
None of the five bills proposed
The President has, as prom- In discussing the class action by the administration Is in final
ised, begun an examination of fight, a White House spokesman position for passage. If all fail
the Food and Drug Administra- said, "The point is we got it go- this session, the; would have to
tion and the list of "safe" food ing and the previous adminis- be re-introduced in January and
additives and received a report tration didn't."
new hearings held.
proposing federal' safety stand- On the subject of stalling, Nix- So far, the 91st Congress has
ards for some medical devices. on's congressional critics also enacted two non-Nixon consumThe programs were initiated or point to- the bill setting stand- er bills—one aimed at dangerauthorized before the October ards for product warranties and ous toys and the other permitmessage. 0
guarantees. The Senate Com- ting persons to keep merchanThe government has also set merce committee held its first dise sent unsolicitedthrough the
up machinery for the release of hearings on proposed bills in mail. Pending are bills limiting
federal product information; January. The 'administration unsolicited credit cards and reNixon's promise to share the in- was invited to testify but asked quiring child-proof closures on
formation
with
consumers for more time, It was March be- drugs and household products
hasn't been carried out yet, fore the administration submit- likely to be swallowed by chilhowever.
ted its proposals. The warranty dren.
Nixon and congressional con bill passed the Senate in July
Winona (Ally Netft "J.
sumer advocates have traded but has yet to clear committee
A
Winona, Minnesota ¦
charges of stalling and refusal in the House.
FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1970
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Thank You
I very much appreciate the votes 1
received for Register of Deed s in
the N ov. 3rd ' Election.

ST. CHARLES HOLSTEIN
BRATTLEBORO, Vt . — Persons Pingrofarm Lola Ginger,
a registered Holstein in the Cyril and Merlin Persons, Abacus
Farms herd, St. Charles, Minn.,
had completed a production record totaling 23,731 pounds of
milk and 1,042 pounds of butterfat, according to the Holstein Freisian Association of
America.

— ROLLIE D. TUST
i
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Our motor bank is now equipped with a Tel-Air Drive-Up system for
faster, more convenient motor banking. You'll like the way you can always see
our teller . . . and talk to her by way of a private two-way sound system.
Fast pneumatic tube carrier units speed your transactions and help get you
on your way . . . fast! Use our new facility . . . we know you will enjoy
it! Things keep changing at our bank . . . only our old-fashioned friendliness remains.
:
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You'll find fhe newest innovations in banking a t . . ¦
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.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
102 on tho Plaza East

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

"Th e Bank That Service Built "

Phono 454-5160
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_\<_ Winona Dally News
' Oo Winona, Minnesota

For SATURDAY, Nov. 7 »
Yonr birthday today: In this complex year you are involved with several ventures at once, including perhaps a
limn iit«> nf nptivitv. The first few months are difficult to Seep
in settled routines, then definite turning
points are achieved and things are easier
to organize. Your romantic^ life faces similar confusing changes. Today's natives frequently have a strong talent for trading and
INDEXING ; .-A . Working on indexing Boerboom, Sister Catherine Welscher, Sister
enjoy driving a good bargain.
printed and recorded music available in the Margaret Anne Cypher and Sister Nancy
ARIES (March 21-April 19): PreparaDiocesan Music Center at the College of Hackenmiller.
tions made in the morning turn out to be
Saint Teresa are from left, Sister Laura
unfeasible in the changing circumstances.
Those with only modest expectations may
enjoy
the day and its curious twists.
Molasses disaster,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Everybody
DAR speaker's topic expects too much of this day and the weekJeane
end gets off to a slow, confusing start.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Caution against speculative changes in group resources.
James Beck, Centerville, was
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Yesterday 's complex conditions
persist, but if you will stay with tested routines, you
guest speaker when members
have
a
chance to round up odd details in good order later.
of Fort Perrot Chapter DAR,
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): You say too much or too
met Wednesday evening at the
early half of the day. Attend to the
home of Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Et- little, particularly in theand
any older people without extentrick. "Boston's Great Molasses needs of your homelife
sive
discussion.
'
Disaster of 1919" was his topic.
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Repercussions of yesterday's
Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Ettrick, changes continue. There are still many things to discuss, comnational defense chairman, dis- munications to restore. Take it easy in the morning, make
cussed the spectacular growth your moves later.
of the Soviet Fleet.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Unstable liaisons are susceptAn official DAR marker pur- ible to changes. Decisions are better put off for another mood.
chased for the grave of Mrs. Squabbles all too readily spread into bitter? arguments. PaMildred Larson, is being placed tience!
on the grave's monument in
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The weekend continues with
Pine Bluff Cemetery, Galesville. its perplexing tensions. Your wit and wisdom are much apPlans were made for a pot- preciated unless you tread oh someone's toes. Expect little
luck Christmas dinner to be of romance now.
held at 12:30 p.m. Dec. 2, at
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Skip the morning, let comthe home of Mrs. Mary Senty, ments go unanswered, complaints unspoken. The afternoon
Galesville. Instead of exchang- is better and you can pick up the frayed edges of your origing gifts, it was voted to con- inal plans.
tribute money toward a scholSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-DeCi 21): Be clear in your dearship fund for an Indian girl. cisions and the way you announce tnein. Secret ties are unEach member will participate der stress. Your weekend chores turn out to be quite strenu¦ . " .. . ¦
in a program appropriate to the ous.-- ¦
season.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Everybody seems to hav«
In the absence of the regent a different plan. An early start only adds to the confusion.
0 TEST . . . A "test run" for the Center's record player and secretary, Mrs. Anderson
and music file involves Sister Michelle Walsh, Sister Fran- •presided and Mrs. Senty was Be patient; it all comes together in the evening if you just
go along without grumbling.
chon Pirkl and Sister Genevieve Speltz.
!secretary pro tern.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Yesterday's circumstances
extend into the afternoon; let matters take their course withplanned the cataloging sysout drastic efforts at interventionYThe evening brings relative
tem used: Sister Mary Ellen
calm. '
Trueman, Sister Sandra
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't expect final answers.
Glau, Sister Laura BoerWhatever issues exist will come to the surface in the mornboom, S i s t e r Michelle!
ing in subtle forms. Wait until you have digested the revelaWalsh, Sister Franchon .
tions before reacting.
Pirkl, Sister Doreen Van
Uden, and Sister Michael
Walsh.
¦¦ '

TRY OUTS . . . Visiting church musicians are welcome to "try out" sheet music,
using a piano available in the CST practice

room next to the Saint Teresa Center. Sister
Sixtus Speltz and music senior Terry Thill
do so here.

Organists, directors to use

Y.

New Li

Center on GST cam
Opening this >dek at the
College of Saint Teresa is
t^e Diocesan Liturgical Music Center* established as a
service to organists and
choir d i r e c t o r s from
parishes and institutions.
The center is accessible by
way of the auditoriuin entrance on Wabasha street,
first floor left, room 109/
In the center are materials suitable for liturgical
celebrations. Available for
examination is a comprehensive library of church
music for congregations,
cantors, men's choirs, women's choirs, mixed choirs,
and children's choirs. The
music is in traditional and
contemporary styles.
All church music found in
the liturgical center has
been reviewed and screened
by Sister Genevieve Speltz
who has experience in parish choir work and in the
techniques of leading congregational singing. "The*
center has been organized,"

says Sister Genevieve, "as
an effort to save time for
the busy organist who often
is forcdd to review quantities of music unsuitable to
diocesan situations."
All music is filed by category and is easily and conveniently located. The center houses a large collection of recordings of contemporary liturgical hymns,
as well, for which the music is published and available for parochial use. A
record player also is supplied in the center and
there is easy access to a
piano for those who wish to
try tbe music. A rack of
catalogs and brochures representative ,of all the major
liturgical music publishers
is on display.
A number of experienced
liturgical music personnel
will be on hand or on call
to assist visitors to the music centeV. In addition to
Sister Genevieve, the following members of the college

department of music faculty
will he available: Sister Lalondd Ryan, Sister Sixtus
Speltz and Dr. Donald Echelard . Sister Franchon Pirkl
of the college pastoral team
also will assist. ,
The liturgical center will
be open weekdays from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. and in the
evetoings by appointment.
Interested persons are invited to browse at any
time. If an appointment is
desired write or call in advance.
"The liturgical cent* is
the realization of a dream,"
according to Sister Genevieve, "and it will meet, we
think, a need in the diocese. We have been fortunate in having the encouragement and advice of Father Robert Brom, diocesan
chairman of the Commission on Liturgy."
- Assisting with the work of
setting up the center was
Sister CaJWrine Welscher of
the college library staff "who
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Monday — Hamburger on a
buttered bunY pickle slices, catsup, potato chips, buttered June
peas, milk, fruit sauce, extra
peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday — Chili concarne,
crackers, buttered kernel korn,
bread & butter , milk, frosted
cake, extra peanut butter sand?
wich.
Wednesday — Fish steaks,
tartar sauce, mashed potatoes,
butter, cabbage slaw, bread &
butter, milk, pineapple lime
gelatin, extra jelly sandwich.
Thursday _ Beef noodle casserole, carrot cubes buttered,
celery crescents, bread & butter, milk, chocolate marble
pudding, extra bread & butter.
Friday — Chicken fried steak ,
catsup, bread dressing, gravy,
carrot sticks, bread & butter,
milk, apple, extra bread & . butter.

HARMONY, Minn. (Specinl)
— Open House will be held
Sunday, from 2 to 5 p.m. in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ogdon
Casterton on the occasion of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
It will be held in the Harmony
Methodist Church and no invitations are being sent.

¦

Glfr DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR

CARPET
STEAM
CLEANING
(the best I II I)

NO DETERGENTSI
NO ROTARY BRUSHESI
Extracfs .tho Soil —
Not Scrubbed Deeper!
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Broadway & Ewlng Streets

School
lunch
menus

Harmony open house

$7.50 set

i

St. Gasimir- s Glmrch

Junior and Senior High School
Only Hamburger & French
Fries 10c extra

For your every beverage need. Complete service for 8, 12 oz. Cooler ,8 oz. On the Rocks,
and 5 oz. Juice or Cocktail... Crysta l,Amber ,
Green,Smoke.

- ' ¦ •

Phone 454-4494
Minnesota City, Minn.
Member National Institute
of Rug Cleaning, Inc.

65th Annual

BAZAAR

Next* Sunday and Monday
November 8 & 9

2:00 P.M. Sunday

CASTERTON OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
Casterton will be honored at an open house Sunday frpm 2
to 5 p.m. at the Harmony Methodist Church, Harmony, Minn.,
on the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary. No invitations have been sent.

St. Anne Hospice auxiliary;
holds quarter!/ meeting
The quarterly meeting of the
St. Anne Hospice auxiliary was
highlighted by a program of
music and art at the hospice
Wednesday night. Mrs. Robert
Northam , program chairman ,
presented Dennis and Patricia
Schrandt and Val Sanders in a
program of vocal numbers.
Schrandt accompanied the trio
on the guitar . Following the
musical p r o g r a m , Schrandt
gave a display of black and
white portrait sketching as he
drew a portrait of Sister Pietro.
A pot-luck supper was attended by 100 members of the
auxiliary preceding the business meeting. Mrs. Earl Heiting, president , announced the
committee chairmen. They Include Mrs. Elmer Evanson,
calling committee; Mrs. LeRoy
Backus and Miss Isabelle Pcrszyk , finance; Mrs. I d a
O'Shaughnessy "a nd Miss Catherine McCnffery, hospitality,
and tho Mmes. Anna Rand ,
membership; Chester Luknszewski, mending; Edward Valentine, pinkcttes; Bernard Boland , personal service ; Robert
Northam , program; Thomas
Cavanaugh, shopper, smocks;
Richard Vlckery and James
Burke, social ; Stanley Wilma ,
tray; Charles Mettillo, library;
Miss Eva Walinski , recorder,
and Mrs. Earl Heiting, publicity.
Plans for tho Holiday Gala ,
'Nov. 14 wcro discussed. The affair which is an annual event
will be sponsored by tho auxiliary nnd tho occupation al therapy section nt the hospice. The
sale, which is open to tho public
will bo held nt the hospice from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Chairmen for

7:00 P.M. Sunday & Monday

—LUNCH SERVED—
Hand Made Quilt*
Home Baked Goods
Other Bazaar Merchandise

Cherter No. S224

Call No. 475
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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the gala are the members of
,h
the past - president's club and
mto] Ur ¦* eurr,ncy wiw xm
u h , ^,r , c„•,
w
?.!. cr.:;.a0 !4^
*
Mrs. Heiting. The past-presi- n.un!?.dl
'
ASSETS
dents are Mrs. William Srnec, Cain end dua trom bank* (Including $61,590.14
unposted debits)
s 3,980.923 6»
' 3 069 496 W
Mrs. Valentine and Mrs. Har- U.S. Treasury securities
of other U.S. Government agencies end corporations !...!.'." W417 01
old Thiewes. Sister La Donna Securities
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
,
t ooOMI ti
is chairman for the O.T. sale. Other securities (Includlno * none corporate stock)
\
5i,ooo0oo
*
LOflnS
,
[
t
i5 323 634 49
A "round robin " of card par- Bank premises, furniture end fixtures, and o|her assets
'
representing bank premises
ties in the auxilian's homes
638 961 12
',
',,[
Real .estate owned other than bank premises
MW AJ
was decided on for a winter Cuitomers
' liability to Ihls bank on acceptances outstanding . " .. ' ' *
465 664 74
', ', '
fund-raising project. Mrs. Val- Other assets (Including $ none direct lease financing)
229!24S 'B3
entine and Mrs. Ralpn Donahue
Total Assets
.140,273,694.11
will be in charge of this proj LIABILITIES
ect. A benefit card party will Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, end corporation!
. 1 7,797,423
. .
If
and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and
be held in early spring for the Tlmacorporations
'
24
819602
SB
scholarship fund.
''
Deposits of United Steles Government
' m^M
.. , ... '". ".'.' '"
of States and political subdivisions
The meeting marked the for- Deposlte
1 «3 42o'9i
'
" 'u<' ufi'»
Deposits of commercial banks
mal closing of tho membership Certified
and officers ' checks, etc
023756 82
Total.
Deposits
'
drive.' However, new members
$35,519,115 ,57 ' '
(a) Total demand deposits
,
$10,057,14754
are welcome to join the auxili(b) Total time ond savings deposits .:
$25,461,266 01
ary throughout the year. Mrs. Acceptances executed by or for account of Ihls bank ond outstanding .. 465 ,664 74
Other liabilities
. _ mtm '
M
Rand reported that 20 women
'
Total liabilities
were aadded to tho roll during
,,
,0 $37,067,675.7/
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
the drive.
Sister Amatieus, hospice ad- Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant tb IRS rulings) . $ 463,961.12
ministrator, spoke to the memTotal Reserves on Loans and Securities
7$ 463,961 12
bers concerning the recent MinCAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital
notes
and
debentures
. unn
nno nn
nesota hospital state convention
• 411% DUB 10-15-90 $500,000.00
* 5W'°00-0B
in Duluth, the "abortion on de- Equity capltal-lotal
2,240,05722
Stock-total per value
7rxi n<m'rm
/uu,uuii.oo
mand" situation in this state Common
No. share* authored 7.000
and the need for the auxiliary's
No. shares outstanding 7,000
U IU
concern.
1,0Q0,O00.OO
''
?. !S i5 J"" m
540,057,22
The next quarterly meeting Undivided profile
Total Capital Accounts
,,.,
will bo held in February.
,t 2,740,057.22

RUMMAGE
Now, Nearly Now
SOME ANTIQUES

Episcopal Church
Parish House
265 Lafayette St.

SAT., MOV. 7

10 a.m. -2 p.m.
Chapter CS, P.E.O.

Total Liabilities, Deserves , and Capital Accounts
1
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 celendar days ending with
call date .. -.
Average of total-loans for Ih; IS calendar days ending wilh
call dale
Interest collected not earned on Installment loans included tn
total capital accounts

.$40,273,694 1)
$35,427 174 59
'
$24,584, 15011

1 408,693.21
I, John W. Schensmari Jr., Cashier, of tha nbove-named benk do hereby declare
that this report of condlllon Is true and correct to tho best of my kriowledoe and
ballet.
JOHN W. SCIIENEMAN JR.
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of condition
and declare that It has been examined by us and to tha best of our knowledge
and belief Is true end correct.
J. L. JEREMIASSEN
H. K. ROBINSON
D. F. PRZYBYL5KI
Director*

Dear Abby :

rHElOCKHORNS

Nosey neighbor
has noisy mine

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have a neighbor , a very beautiful woman
who is a college graduate, very refined and has the reputation of being a perfect lady, i know for a fact that she is a
downright cheat.
One night last week I couldn't sleep,
so I sat at the window, and at midnight I
saw tliis woman cpme home. Fifteen minutes
later she admitted a strange man into her
home through the garage. He stayed exactly
one hour and 50 minutes. I know for certain
that her husband was out of town that night.
¦; I told my husband about it, and said I
thought her husband should be told the kind
of woman he is married to. My husband said
I should mind my own business.'' I'd like
your opinion.
A NEIGHBOR
¦
• ? • . . ADtty ;- . . .

DEAR NEIGHBOR: I think you wasted a six-cent
stamp. Your¦ husband's advice was A 0. K.
¦ ' ". - . A - ' ' ¦ " • ¦ ¦
'¦ '¦
'¦
0. " ¦" A . .k . ' ¦ ¦
DEAR ABBY: My son is getting married and the bride's
people are having a reception for 150 guests, out of which they
are allowing us to invite only 40! I felt this wais unfair, but
I¦ accepted it.
. .. On our side is a nine-year-old nephew, and when the
bride's mother heard he was invited, she called me up and
said no children at the reception, so I had to cancel out my
nephew. Now I hear the bride's side is having two children in
the wedding party and I am sure they will attend the reception. My son says no, but I am betting they will be there.
Abby, if after we get to the reception, we see one child
there my whole family plans to walk out. Do you think we
would be wrong to do this?
MAD
. .

DEAR MAD : Yes. Put your own feelings aside for this
one day. If you were to walk out for any reason, it would
spoil your son's wedding day. (You will find something
else to be mad at his inlaws for later. From the way you
describe then), you'll have many opportunities.)
DEAR ABBY: That woman who got jealous because she
saw her husband with his arms around his secretary must
be a real dope. He said he was showingTiis appreciation to a
good secretary, and I believe him. > ."¦
That woman should know what it is to see real trouble,
like paralysis, cancer, arthritis. I see it every day as I
am a therapist, and I'm thrilled to pieces when one of the
doctors meets me in the corridor, puts his arm around me
and gives me a little hug. and says, "Gee, girl, you're wonderful—wie got him walking again, didn't we?
If that doctor were to pass me in the hall with only a
cold, "Good morning," everyone in the hospital would be
sure we were sleeping together.
Very truly yours,
APPRECIATED

I

«l HEARP YOU SlGHI"

'

Garden Club sets
annual bake sale
At the meeting of the Winona Flower & Garden Club
Thursday, Mrs.'Earl Schwab,
president, announced a garden
club; sale at the Miracle Mall
Nov. 27.
Baked goods, candy, plants,
hand-crafted items and Christmas novelties may be brought
for the sale starting at nine
a.m. Each i t e m should be
marked with the selling price
and the name of person bringing it. Those participating are
asked to bring card tables to
show their wares. The sale is
being sponsored by garden club
members only.
A workshop was held under
the direction of Mrs. Robert
Frank and Mrs. W. W. Lowe,
with members making Christmas trees using chipped colored glass glued to clear glass.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ernest Johnson assisted by
Mrs. Virgil Schurson.
—

.

vice president; Mra. Marshall
Osborn, Pigeon Falls, secretary,
and Mrs. Weston Nelson, treasurer. Mrs. William Paulson,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -- Osseo, is stewardship chairman,
Two hundred forty officers of and Mrs. Darrell Weiss is eduthe Mondovi Conference Ameri- cation chairman. Mrs. James
can Lutheran Church Women Hagen, a district officer, was
were served dinner and after- guest speaker, and devotions
noon lunch at the officers work, were given by the Rev. Harold
shop held at Living Hopfe LSfth- Aasland. A hymn sing was held
eran Church Wednesday. Mrs. and group sessions occupied the
Robert Stevens, Arcadia, presi- day. New^officers of the ALCW
dent, conducted the meeting. will assume their duties in JanOther officers Include Mrs. uary.
•
Marvin Thompson, rural Osseo, Included In the Mondov'
ference are congregatio
_ _ _ s_ m m m m a m m m m m m V l l a a u m t a m m
Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau Counties.
ARTIFICIAL

JBJfiL

¦

Christmas Jf|»
Large Jolectloiv-All Sixes .
BABB BROTHERS
RvDD STORE, Inc.

V & S HARDWARE
57S E. 4th St.
Phono UW007
j mtm\iutsmiiimm———wimi—immmnmm

Charter No. 10843

m fm / "s coming

W*

Fruitful-Woof en?

m their farm in Newcomb Valey where they have farmed all
heir married life.

I

Thank You!
complete
li^BS^^^^^H ^ Sincere TnanKs
^^E^^^H ^ to everyone who voted

Hanson open house
held at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The
children of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hanson hosted an open
house at the Pagernes- Church
Oct. 25, honoring theii parents
on their 50th wedding anniver'¦ ¦ ' , '
sary. Y
A program was followed by a
reception in the church parlors.
Their attendants of 50 years
ago, both present, were Mrs.
Verna Davis and Arthur Han
son.
Children of the couple are
Mrs. Armin0 (Mavis) Scheurle,
Rochester, Minn.Y Alfred Jr.,
Arcadia, and Grant, Stevens
Point. Another son, Howard,
died in 1968. They have eight
grandchildren.
Mr. and MrsY Hanson reside

County,
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4-H CLUBS MEET
CENTERVILLE, Wis. ( Sp*
cfal) — Members of the TriSchool Workers and the Caledonia Thrifty Workers 4-H clubs
will meet at 8:15 p.m. Monday,
in ther Centerville Town HaU.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Erickson,
rural Osseo, will present color
slides of their South American
tour. The public may attend.
Lunch will be served.

Call No. 473
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Consolidated Report of Condition, Including
Domestic Subsidiaries, of The

Winona National ¦-* Savings Bank
of Winona , in the State of Minnesota, at the
close of business on October 28, 1970

THE TIME IS SHORT . . . BE READY WITH YOUR "FAIR SHARE" PLEDGE
WHEN THE VOLUNTEER SOLICITOR CALLS ON YOU.

Published In responss to call m«<f« by ccmplrollsr of Hi* txwencY, under
Tills », United States Code, Section 111.
ASSETS
$ 3,091,945.47
Cash and due from banks Including t none unposted debits)
3,213,561.97
U.S. Treasury securities
agencies
and
corporations
Securities of other U.S. Government
, 1,29<S,44?.1»
3,034,543.37
Oblloatlons of States and political subdivisions
4Bi,«1.35
other securities (Includlno * none corporate stock)
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under aoreements to resell ,, 2,000,000.00
20,273,047.43
:
Loans
,
.
Bank premises, furniture end fixtures, and other assets
representlno bank premises
r'KHi
3
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstandlno
'r?'2°
..
152,45a.;;
Other assets (Includlno * none direct lease financing
<34,013,09M5
Totel Assail
LIABILITIES
t 4,173,833.49
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Tlma and savtnns deposits of Individuals , partnerships, and
J0
Corporations
'?J?'E!'!J
Deposits of United States Government
<
Ali'l ilil
2
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
'?2j «i «
Deposits of commercial banks
JJJJJ*
twfi~M
••••••• ¦ • ;•
Certified and officers ' checks, etc
S»,Bl*,l21,n
Tofel Deposits
¦
(a) Total demand deposits
* Z'ttl'!?Z%
'
122,377,513.21
(b) Total time and savings deposits
„„„ „„
3,522,00
Acceptences executed by or lor occount of this bank and outatandlnn ..
• • '.*».3»i-'3
Other liabilities
•

Your pledge is needed and sincerely appreciated by the 16
Red Feather agencies who serve the needs of hundreds
upon hundreds of people; agencies which contribute
greatly to the welfare of our community, hel ping the
young, the old, the sick and the poor, to mention just a

**

»31,25«,024.«B
SERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
^
Reserve for bed debt losses on loans (sot up pursuant to IRS rulings) . .t 211,759.12
Tolal llabll.tles
liabilities
Total

Total Reserves on Loans and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures
7%% Duo 10-1-60 «5O,000.0O
Equity capital-total
Common Stock-par value .;
No. shares authorized) 4,000
No. shares outstandlno 4,000
Surplus
¦ •••
Undivided profits
Reserve for conllnoonclcs and older capital reserves
Tola! Capital Accounts

¦

the annual meeting of the
iVinona Rose Society will be
leld Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Ml members are urged to at«nd. Refreshments will be
served.

The Need... Great

ALCW workshop
held at Ettrick

Xk,

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) . -*¦'.. The St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school teachers herewill host the 24th annual Sunday school teachers institute
of the Winona Area WELS
Sunday school on Sunday.
Registration will begin at 1:30
p.m. The Rev. John A. Par^
cher, La Crosse, Wis., will
speak on how the Sunday
school teacher can combat the
theory of evolution.
Wayne Pahnke, St. Matthew's
Lutheran School, Winona, will
discuss Sunday school teachers' feelings concerning the
students.
Following the Otwo presents
lions and a business meeting,
the ladies of the church wnl
serve a lunch.

Rose Society

: mmwmmmnmw ^^^M

0 What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get '.
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose? stamped, addressed envelope.

LIFE-LIKB

Sunday school
teachers meet
at Fountain Citv

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City chapter of the
AFS voted to request April 2-S
as AFS weekend with Feb. 12*
13 as an alternate date.
The committee also voted to
request that Lake City be selected as the location for an
APS bus stop in June. Communities selected for bus stops
are visited by approximately 40
APS students for a period of
two to three days. They stay
at the homes of local residents.
Tours are conducted to acquaint
the students with the historical,
I industrial and recreational facilities of the area. Lake City,
it was f elt, would oiler students
an opportunity to visit a small
city in an .agricultural area
and would also provide residents of the communitywith the
opportunity of entertaining foreign students in their homes.

H^^HH^HBB ^BMM ^i^BM|ManKBBHHBH ||BHHH |Bi^H

Winona Dally Newt A*
Winona/ Minnesota V«
—FRIDAY, NOV. 6, 1970

'
>* ' ¦ ?

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HUGGED IN HOLLAND":
Speak for yourself. Maybe you'd ratter have your boss put
his arms around you to show his appreciation for your
services. But you're out-numbered 50 to one. The others
prefer a "raise."

Just Arrived

Lake City AFS
Chapter meets

..••*
*

211,759.12
«»
«.-»»
a~
,tm>.~
'
'400,000.00
KBM

¦.— •,ihl

"»¦»»¦»
J"
M«S
200,000.00

¦* 2.S43.315.9S

$34,013,099.95
Tolol Llobllllles, Reserves, and Capital Accounts
MEMORANDA
endlno
calendar
with
(or
the
15
day*
Avernjie of total deposits
,.,»/»,//p,4/o.ou
ca |l date
'
Averaos of total" loans for the 15 calendar days rndlno wilh
*20,39ll,0OJ.OO
¦
¦
•
•
'
call date
•
I H A, Hasslnoer, Vice Ptcs. 8, Cashier, ot the above-named bank do hereby
'
correct
to
tha
best
of my
daclare that this report ol condition Is true ond
knowledn. and belle).
H_ ^ HASB ,N(7ER
We, tho undersloned directors attest the correctness of this report of condition
us
and
to
by
Ih* b»st ol our knowledge and
.
and declare that It has been examined
belief |, true and correct.
e.
L.
KING
JR.
^
E. J, SIEVERS
5, J. KRYZSKO
Director!

few.
Nothing less than a FAIR SHARE pledge on your part
can guarantee the funds needed to carry on the important
work of all of them. Please . . . won 't you do your part,
now?

THESE 16 AGENCIES SHARE YOU R "FAIR SHARE" PLEDGE
ta American Rod Cross
«
A Boy Scouts
,. ^. .
.
.
A Y.M.C.A.
r:.t
c «..»
Girl bcouts
_ ... r .
O v
Y.W.C.A.
'

A
O

^

O Winona School Milk Fund
.1 . ¦ -. ..
.
- Catholic
^
©
Charities
ee
11 Service
«• , ofa Margaret
~ Family
A
,,
„
Simpson Home
« . . ,¦• ¦
A Chi vdren's Home Society
'

6 Solvation Army
A „CA
• U.S.O.
., .„ ,
.. . .
,
m. Minnesota
»»•
Chapter Arthritis &
•
„,
. ..
., „
Rheumatism Foundation
,
.. „
,
l k] ,
A
C
Kenny D
Rehabilitation
0 Sister
'
institute

© Minnosota Association for
Mental Health
© Minnesota Society for Crippled
_ , „,
' « . . ,. '
Children & Adults
Association for
O Minnesota
_ . , , _. „ ,
Retarded
Children

This Year The Need Is Greater Than Ever
Do No Less Than Your FAIR SHARE!
,

;

---

'

—

Europe split
on election

Voters oust 15 veterans

Little regard shown senion^

WASHINGTON (AP) - Voters showed little regard this
year for the seniority system so
well-lovedin Congress.
. The system protects the promotion privileges of members
with long records of service.
The longer they stay in Confess, the better their chances
to win higher and more impw>
tant assignments and become
more strongly entrenched in office. . Voters decided that for 15 sen-

Contracts are
awarded for
Mondovi job

ior House members with combined service of more than 250
years, the time had come to
look for other jobs.
The 15 were defeated in primaries or in last Tuesday's general election.
The political casualties included two committee chairmen,
one former chairman and four
who were in line to become
chairmen if political winds blew
the right way.
Ten were victims of primary
elections; Five lost out in the

N.Y., whose service ' started in Mass., whose service started in
1945. He headed the Education 1943. He was in line to head the
Services Committee if
and Labor Committee until Armed
that post were ' vacated by L.
stripped of the post by Demo- Mendel Rivers, D-S.C. ;> , -; ' .
crats four years ago in a disci—E. Ross Adair, 63, Indiana
plinary move.
In line to become chairmen Republican first elected in 1951.
had they held office long enough He is senior minority member
of the Foreign Affairs Commitwere these losers:
—Michael A. Feighan, 65, D- fpA
Ohio, first elected in 1943: He —William H. Ayres, 54, RT
ranks second on the Judiciary Ohio, with 19 years of service.
Committee and heads its impor- He is No. 1 Republican on the
tant immigration subcommittee. Education and Labor Commit—Philip J. Philbin, 72, D- tee.

general elections.
These chairmen and a former
chairman were among the casualties:
George H. Fallon, 68, D-Md.,
who headed the Public Works
Committee and whose service
as a member started in 1945.
Samuel N. Friedel, 72, D-Md.,
who first was elected in November 1952. He chairs the House
Administration Committee and
is No. 2 Democrat on the Commerce Committee. Adam Clayton Powell, 62, D-

Noted economist warns US,
banking system must ch

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
noted economist who predicted
11 years ago: the United States
would encounter a financial
crisis this month has changed
his mind. But he warns that
unless the nation's banking system is changed a collapse
could occur within a decade.
Dr. Arthur Upgren said
Thursday he backed away from
his doomsday forecast after
the Federal Reserve Board
went on record May -28 that it
would come to the rescue of
any bank that cannot meets its
depositors' claims.
Dr. Upgren, 73, in an Interview, said he based his 1959
prediction on evidence the nabanks'
commercial
tion's
liquidity ratio at 10:30 a.m.,
Nov. 18, 1970 would shrink to
23 per cent, a magic number
in bank collapses.
Bank liquidity is the ratio of
a bank's cash, reserves,
amounts due from other banks

securities But, "There will be no crisis
and all government ¦
unless the Federal Reserve
as: related to total deposits.
A few. years ago Upgren Board loses its courage like it
changed the date and" time of did in 1933," Dr. Upgren said.
the financial collapse to 10 He Said" the March 4, 1933,
a.m., Nov. 13, 1970. "I 'didn't crash that cost Americans $200
have a calendar for 1970 when million resulted from the board
I made that prediction and I failing to live up to its promise
also learned later that the fed- to provide money to banks enieral reserve banks clear countering massive claims by
checks at 10 a.m., not 10:30," depositors.
He said the Federal Reserve
he said.
Dr. Upgren has been a bank- can prevent a collapse next
er, a federal reserve official week, but unless long-range
and professor pf finance and, plans are made to restructure
economics at the University of the nation's banking system it
Minnesota and Macalester Col- will be only a temporary stoplege, St. Paul. He is now ot gapficially retired, but delivers Since 1945, he said, banks,
about 120 lectures each year. have loaned $350 billion while
Dr. Upgren said previous the gross national product
bank panics have occurred climbed to $1 trillion. During
when the liquidity ratio drops that period, the liquidity ratio
to 23 per cent. Today the li- shrunk from 83 per cent to the
quidity is a bit -above 24 per present 24 per cent.
cent, he said, and he contends "Now it is forecast the gross
it will hit 23 per cent at 10 national product will reach almost $2 trillion by 1980," Dr.
a.m., Nov. 13. C

MONDOVI, Wis. — Contracts
for the construction of a 26-nnit
low rent housing for the elderly
have been awarded following the
apprvoal of a $425,941 loan tb
the Mondovi Housing Authority
by the Department of Housing,
Washington, D.C.
The Mondovi housing project
will be built north of U.S. Highway 10 near the Buffalo Memorial Hospital in the Highland addition.
Construction may begin this
year if weather permits and
completion of the housing structure is scheduled for *he fall of
1971. A.
The $426,000 project will consist of 26 dwelling units and will
be arranged in four buildings,
three of which will be two-story,
with all having ground level access. The fourth unit will house
recreation¦ facilities¦ and an office. '
0 ' ,• ' '
Contracts for the project were
signed Monday. General con- Medical researcher predicts -—
tractor is C. J. Woychik Construction, of Whitehall; plumbing, Kramer annd Toye, Winona,
Minn.; heating, Hurlburt Plumbing and Heating, Durand; electrical, Woodward Electric, Menomonie.
Construction costs are listed:
C. J. Woychik, $235,099; Kramer
and Toye, $43,977; Hurllurt
Heating and Plumbing, $33,946 LOS ANGELES (AP) — A dose," he said. "But now, we
and Woodward Electric, $27,993 medical researcher predicts are going to be flooded with a
for a total cost of $341;015.
group of patients, mostly young
, The remaining $84,944 includes large numbers of young people people", who are going to require
purchasing the land, all mainte- will soon require long-term care long-term therapy.
nance equipment-andmajor ap- for a- frequently fatal disease ''And it's-alTjgding to require
pliances for the units.
caused by heavy use of a drug more money."
Original cost factor of the low known to its addicts as "meth"
In the medical journal report,
rent housing project was antici- or "speed/*
pated at $408,567. Bids for the The disease, for which no ef- the doctors told of 14 young
Highland apartments ran at a fective cure Is known, causes inconsiderable increase and the flammation of the arteries and
Department of Housing and Ur- leads to failure of major organs Forage, feeding
ban Development of Washington, such as the livdr, kidneys, panmeet scheduled
D.C, granted an additional $17,- creas and small intestines.
374 for construction costs.
It is attributed to the effects
Early in 1971the local housing of methamphetamine, or a com- at Arcadia
authority will set up guidelines bination of that and other drugs.
ARCADIA, Wis. — A-forage
for applicants for the elderly
who will eventually become resi- "We are going to have to and feeding meeting for area
change our attitudds towards dairymen will be held in the
dents of the housing units.
Commissioners on the Mondo- drug addicts from one of acute Willie Wired Hand meeting
vi Housing Authority are: care, for such things as the room, Trempealeau Electric
James (Harley) Hesselman, overdose, to long-term care," Coop, Arcadia, Thursday at 8
chairman ; Randall E. Morey, Dr. B. Phillip Citron told news- p.m.
vice chairman; Gordon E. Retz- men Thursday. He is a member Dwayne Rohweder, Univerlaff , commissioner, and Joseph of the eight-man Los Angeles sity extension agronomist, MadI. Peterson, executive director. County-University of Southern ison, and Howard Larsen, dairy
George E. Clayton and Asso- California research team that specialist/ Marshfield Expericiates, Wayzata, Minn., are the discovered the new disease— ment Station, will speak. Rohnecrotizing angiitis.
weder will explain what this
architects.
Citron wrote a research re- year 's forages will do for the
port on it that appeared this winter feeding ration, and LarCHOLERA-FREE
week in the New England Jour- sen will discuss the best dairy
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — nal of Medicine.
feeding ration.
The World Health Organization "Our concern in the past with cattle
Peter Bieri, Trempealeau
has declared Lebanon free from drug abuse has been education- County extension agent, says
cholera as of Nov. 2, the Leb- al—to prevent drug use—and this is an opportunity for dairyanese government announced then acute care—treating the men to see how the new forage
Wednesday.
hard-core addict or the over- crop measures up, and , if it
does not, what is necessary to
Call No. 475
maintain milk flow.
Charter No. um
National Bank Reolon

Nixonasks
gratitude
for blessings

WASHINGTON (AP) — Formally designating Nov. 26 as
Thanksgiving Day, President
Nixon asked the nation Thursday to express gratitude for
"the many blessings our people
enjoy. "
"All about us," he said in his
proclamation, "doubts and fears
threaten our faith in the principles which are the fiber of our
society; we . are called upon to
prove their truth once again.
"Subh challenges must be
seen as opportunities for the
proof iof these verities; such
proof can only strengthen our
nation."
"Although some may see'division," Nixon said, "we give
thanks that ours is one nation,
of many diverse people, living
in unity under the precept *E
Pluribus Unum '."
"Although sonic may see only
strife, we give thanks that this
nation moves each day closer to
peace for all its citizens and all
the world.
"And we give thanks for
God's strength and guidance
upon which we confidently rely
today and every day."

LONDON (AP) - Some
European newspaper commentators today viewed the
outcome of the U.S. election
as a standoff for the Republicans and the' Democrats.
Others considered It a setback for President Nixon.
"The contest ended a
draw, as the pollsters predicted," said Paris' conservative Le Figaro. "America,
face to face with its terrible
problems, didn't really
make a move.
"If, as President Nixon
maintains, there really is
a silent majority backing
up his position, . .. it still
has not seized the occasion
to express itself clearly."
Rome's Il Popolo, the organ of the ruling. Christian
Democrats, also found the
results inconclusive. It said
the election "ju stifies neither the Republican claims
of victory in defeating antiadministration senators, nor
the Democrats' hopes that
American voters have repudiated the 'politics of

Upgren said."This means commercial banks must finance
$500 billion in expansion loans
in only 10 years. Under the
present system, the liquidity
ratio cannot stand it."
Upgren said that since 1920
the number of banks has been
cut by half, from about 30,000
to 13,000 and believes j that
more branch banks could be
part of the answer to averting
bank closings.
He cites branch banking systems in Canada and England
as proof. "Canada hasn't had
one bank failure since 1911 and Spring Grove
England's record is clean back
to 1843," the white-haired, mus- plans Veterans
tachioed economist said.
Day program
He described the United States
as having "the worst banking SPRING GROVE/Minn. (SpeI WOULD LIKE TO THANK
system in the world." He said cial) — William Von Arx, Housthe Federal Deposit Insurance ton County attorney, will be
Corp., does not have the re- the speaker at the Veterans bay
EVERYONE FOR THEIR HELP
sources to handle a serious program at the Spring Grove
crisis accompanied by substan- High School auditorium Wednestial bank failures. And 32 states day at 8:30 a.m.
AND OVERWH ELMING SUPPORT
have laws that prohibit branch The American Legion honor
banks.
guard will advance and retire
IN TUESDAY'S ELECTION.
The reason he feels better the colors and the Rev. Duane
about the Nov. 13 situation is a Lundberg, pastor of Calvary
statement by Dr. Arthur Burns, Evangelical Free Church/ will
chairman of the Federal Re- give the invocation and beneserve Board that his agency diction.
would act as "the lender of Under the direction of Dale
last resort." Dr. Upgren said Klinzings, the Spring Grove High
it is the kind of assurance he School biand will furnish music.
has been seeking and takes
Swenson will recite a
part of the credit for his 11- Nancy
poem, "The American Plag.'V
year alert.
drug users with the disease, Dr. Upgren said he is a Republican who voted for Presifour of whom died.
In later research not reported dent Nixon and will _~ vote for
in the medical journal, they him again, but chides the chief
executive and White House fifound the disease'-amongySO
~ nancial advisors for ? ''going
young people in a group of 50 sideways in attacking the probdrug usersYThey said they ex- lems of the nation's economy."
BEWflV ^R tfM^&^H IH^I^L^K^HI^H I^H ^K ^H
pect from 10 to 30 per cent of He said the President set a
this group to die.
"bad example" by accepting
The* study found that use of the 100 per cent increase in salheroin alone or barbiturates ary last year and Congressalone did not produce the dis- men who voted for boosting
ease. It appeared only with their own pay 41.5 per cent also
heavy use of methamphetamine contributed to the inflationary
¦
.
. i
alone or in combination with spiral.
'
¦
•
_^
_
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^^ ^
^
^
^
^
^
otheV drugs such as LSD and
President
also
signed
"The
heroin.
The disease resembles anoth- three tax cutting bills while
er arterial ailment, periarteritis preaching against inflation. It's
nodosa, known for over, a hun- a helluva way to run a raildred years, which occurs main- road," Dr. Upgren said.
ly in late and middle1 age and is He said Nixon should use
every means available to halt
usually fatal.
inflation. He advocates jaw"In drag abuse patients we boning as a must and, if that
see they have identical lesions- fails k wage and price controls.
changes in arteries—on autopsy He said while inflation in the
that p e r i a r t e r i t i s nodosa U.S. has been climbing at 5%
causes," Citron said. "But in- to 6 per cent annually, it has
stead of 40- and 50-year-olds, been held to 1 per cent in Finwe're dealing with teen-agers land where a price freeze has
and 20-year-olds."
been in effect the past three
I
IS WEEKEND SPECIAU
TJ| I
Methamphetamine Is one of years.
the amphetamines, a class of Dr. Upgren's economic progdrugs often prescribed by physi- nostications have at least benecians for control of weight, fited himself. "I sold all my
fatigue and certain emotional common stock early in 1968,"
states and, for hyperactive chil- he said with a grin.
HO
dren. One form, known as "ben- He doesn't expect the markBBAt-JK). 30-0013
^BBH
^
nies" is commonly used by et to recover until "we arrest
I
k
truck drivers and students inflation, balance the budget
cramming for dxams to keep and reverse the unemployment
themselves awake.
trend."

ThankYou!

Many young people will
need long-term drug care

No. •

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF

The Merchants National Bank
©f Winona, In the State of Minnesota, at the
close of business on October 28, 1970

Publlsried In response lo call modi! by COMPTROUBR OF THO CURRENCY,
undor Title 12, United States Code, Section lei.
ASSETS
Cash ond due trom banks (Including J none unposted debits)
t 6 ,m,6n 46
U.S. Treasury securities
3,781,222.50
Securities of other U.S. Government nrjencles and corporations
1,S54,4|J.«3
Oblloallons of States and political subdivisions
5,501,550.40
Other securities (Including S none corporate stock)
67,500.00
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under aoreoments to resell 1,100,800.00
Loons
17,S96,2|4.61
Bank premises, lurnlluro and fixtures, ond other assets representlno
bank premises
820,56? 93
Other assets (Includlno t none direct lease flnanclnn)
205,289.32
Total Assets

$46,670,282.85

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits ot Individuals, partnerships, and
corporations
Tlmo and savlnns deposits of Individuals, partnerships,
anil corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of commercial banks
Certified and officers ' checks, elc
Total Deposits
.;
(e) Total demand deposits
(b) Total tlmo and aavlnos deposits
Olhor liabilities

$ 9,353,381.95
j.
}42,1C3,466.65
111,639,373.66
$30,544,092.99
,,.

29,138,478.42
212,934.82
1,958,093.14
1,426,079.65
194,490.67
1,272,97270

Total Liabilities
$43,456,439.35
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant lo IRS rulings)..$ 530,332.07
Total Reserves on Loans and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital-total
Common Stock-total par value
No, shares authorized 22,500
No, shares outstanding 22,500
Surplus
Undivided profits
Tola! Capital Accounts

,

$

530,332.07

$ 2,683,511.43
1,125,000.00
1,125,000.00
433 ,511.43
$ 2 ,683,511.43

Total Liabilities, Reserves, and Capital Accounts
$46,170,202.05
MEMORANDA
Average ot total deposits for tin IS calendar days ending
with call data
$41,810,643.86
Average ol total loans for tha 15 calendar days ending
with call data
$27,648,731.16
I
, K, A, Poblockl, Cashier, ot the above-named bank do hereby declare that Ihls
report ol condition Is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
K,,A. PODLOCKI
We, tht undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report ot condition
and declare lhal II has been examined by us and lo the best of our knowledge
and belief It true and correct.
R. J. SELOVER
L. R, WOODWORTH
SrANLEV BOLAND
Director*

Durand girl
'satisfactory'
after collapse
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Debra Hagesn, 10-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Florian
Hagen, Durand , was listed in
satisfactory condition at St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
where she is being held for observation after collapsing in
school on Wednesday.
A fifth grade student at Caddie Woodlawn School here, she
wns on her way to the office
Wednesday to report that she
was not feeling well when she
collapsed in tho hallway.
She was taken to St. Benedict's Hospital in Durand and
then transferred to the Rochester hospital by the Eau Claire
Ambulance Service.
ARCADIA KNIGHTS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Specinl)-A
commemorative service for deceased members of the Arcadia
Knights of Columbus will be
held at tho regular monthly
meeting Tuesday at tlie Arcadia
Country Club. A dinner will precede the meeting. Special
guests will be invited together
with all wives and/or friends
of the KCs.

CONSTIPATED?

DUE TO UCK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
TRY
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fear.'"
S w e d e n 's conservative
Svenrka Dagbladet and liberal Dagens Nyheter, both
called the outcome a defeat
for the President.
Svenska Dagbladet said it
was the worst campaign in
U.S; history and that "the
gigantic problems in the
country were not mentioned
-only law and order." Dagens Nyheter said the President had suffered both a
moral and a political defeat
and ttie Democrats had: improved their chances for
1972. . - .
Denmark's conservative
Berlingske Tidende commented: "Mr. Nixon wanted
to mobilize the silent majority by stressing the nationwide problems of law
and order. He did n,ot succeed. The majority kept
quiet by staying at home."
L'Unita, published by the
Italian communist party,
headlined its story ^'Grave
Defeat for Nixon."
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TO THE VOTERS OF
WINONA COUNTY:
I gratefully acknowledge your support In electing m» at
your Clerk of tho District Court. I wish you all to know
that I am very thankful. I regret that because almost
dally I had to be present In court, It was not possible
for ma to call upon each of you personally,

Gertrude Miller

C1eons dirt and gtlmo from your
windthiatdfor total driving.

Prevent gas Ik* Uaata-ap during
iba cold wbtat moating* ahaod.
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BIG BEAR STORE HOURS
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Trempealeau
sets cancer
crusade goal

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A 1971 goal of $5,625 was set
by members of the Trempealeau
County unit of the American
Cancer Society Wednesday evening at the Trempealeau County courthouse here.
Mrs. John Quinn, Galesville,
W7D chairman of the cancer
icrusade, reported that a total
of 15,122.75 was collected this
year. The total does not include
memorial gifts.
Mrs. Noble Kleven, chairman
for the northern part of the
county, reported $572.35; Mrs.
Richard Galstad, $574.30; Roy
Berge, central area, $1,965,76,
and Mrs. Quinn, southern area,
$2010.34.
James Smith, La Crosse, executive director for Area VI of
the American Cancer Society,
explained why the society may
not accept funds from united
fund campaigns. The cancer
crusade, he said, is an individualized crusade, saving lives by
alerting people to cancer's seven
warning signals and the need
for annual physical examinations. In federated drives, Smith
said, this opportunity is limited
or non-existent.
Mrs. Herbert Lyon, Town of
Caledonia, reported that cancer
films owned by the county unit
may be borrowed for any organizational meetings. Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand, Ettrick, is
film chairman for schools and
colleges, and Mrs. Judy Foss,
Whitehall, -Trempealeau County
home economics agent, has
been showing the films to homemaker groups. Films also are
available for professional use.
Smith gave a report of the
state convention of the Wisconsin Cancer Society Oct. 15-17 at
Lake Delton. Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Starr,, OGreen Bay, will be division chairmen for the 1971 crusade, he related. Starr is quarterback for the Green Bay
Packers football team.
A cancer film, "A Breath of
Air," was shown, using the new
projector purchased by the unit.
New . board members are Eldon Friede, Blair, Mrs. Gerald
Gleason, Arcadia, and Mrs. Kleven. ? .
Next meeting of the Trempealeau County society . will be
Feb. 3.

FBI arrests 22
in East Coast
gambling probe
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
FBI says it has arrested 22 persons in eight states in an effort
to cut down on gambling on the
East Coast.
The federal agency said four
other persons are being sought
In connection with charges of
using interstate telephone facilities for making book on sporting
events and horse races.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said the arrests resulted from
FBI investigations, and were
based on indictments yreturned
by federal grand juries' in Boston and Hartford, Conn. He said
the alleged gambling activities
involved millions of dollars in
several states.

Gas additive
may cause
birth defects

ffaaFcax**axitptvactt»x*te

DONATE POOL TABLE . . . Looking- at
a newly-completed pool table are Mr. and
Mrs. George AY Highum, Rushford , Minn.,
who stay "young at heart" by keeping busy.
The 8-by 4-foot pool table, the fourth one

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Massachusetts researcher says
new evidence from experiments
with mice suggests that men
who breathe a chemical used as
an additive in leaded gasoline
may be unable to father healthy
children.
Dr. Samuel S. Epstein, of the
Children's Cancer Research
Foundation in Boston, said the
chemical—trimethyl phosphate
—is used in leaded gasoline to
stop spark-plug fouling caused
by the lead. He said some of the
additive is released, while unturned, through a car's exhaust.
Epstein said Thursday the
chemical apparently caused a
mutation in the male sperm.
The result was males treated
with the chemical and then mated with untreated females were
unable to produce embryos caconstructed by the 82-year-old Highum, was pable of living outside the mothdonated to the Good Shepherd Lutheran er's womb.
Epstan said the chemical had
Home in Rushford in remembrance of the
couple's 57th wedding anniversary. (Mrs'.Y been administered to mice only
by injections or orally but added
?
Robert Bunke photo)
there's a "good likelihood" similar findings will be achieved in
experiments where mice inhale
the chemical.

82-year-old
cohstructs pool^

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special ) — "How about a game
of pool?"
It's quite likely persons
visiting the home of George
A. Highum here might be
greeted with this invitation
since his hobby the past
two years bas been making
pool tables.
The 82-year-old Highum
has just completed his
fourth one, 8-by-4 feet in
size, which he and his wife
donated to the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home here
in remembrance of their
57th wedding anniversary
on Oct . 29.
Highum started making
pool tables after deciding
it was a good game for the
aged since "you don't have
to walk veiy far and you

can forget your aches and
Fillmore County; was clerk
pains while playing it."
of the village of Eushford
About 130 hours are spent
for 16 years; supervisor of
constructing each unit.
Arendahl Township for six
¦ years ; trustee at the RushAn active man in the
ford Lutheran Church for 22
Rushford area .all of his
• years, and was secretary
life, Highum was born in
and superintendent of the
a farm home six miles west
cemetery board f or 15
of here which has been in
* for 98 years. He
years.
the family
He and his wife, the forand wife lived there until
mer Gertie Vaagen, have
1954. Now their son, Herfive sons: Asmuno* Austin,
bert, and family make up
Minn.; Robert, whof lives on
the third generation living
on the home place. The eldhis mother's home farm
er Highums Thoved into a
here; George M., Minneapbrand new home in Rusholis; Herbert, on his fathford in 1956.
er's home farm here, and
Highum was chairman of
Glenn, New Richmond, Wis.
the Red Cross bloodmoblle
There are 14 grandchildren^
from 1957: to 1970; this inHis 85-year-old wife keepsT
chided 28 visits to Rushford.
busy knitting and crochetHe formerly was active in
ing and has been baking
politics; served on the soil
bread since she was 14
conservation board of EasJ.,..?.yxew«:.old.Y..':' ? A.
:.._ .._

Southern Demos hold
Senate chairmanships

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Southem Democrats—most of them
conservatives—will continue to
head nearly all the major Senate committees when the 92nd
Congress convenes in January.
These include Appropriations,
Foreign ' Relations, Finance,
Armed Services and Banking
and Currency.

Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.,
D-N.J., will take oveY as chairman of the Labor and public
Welfare Committee—the only
major Senate 'panel to change
leadership as a result of this
year's elections.
Williams succeeds another liberal, Sen! Ralph Yarborough,
D-Ttex., defeated in the Democratic primary by Lloyd Bent-

sen, who then won the seat.
The Labor and Public Welfare
Committee handles legislation
in the fields of education, poverty, health and labor. Former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
said it originated more than 75
per cent of all his Great Society
measures.
Sen. Jennings Randolph, DW.Va., outranks Williams in
seniority on Labor and Public
Welfare and could have taken
the chairmanship.
But Randolph said he decided
to remain chairman of the Public Works Committee because of
its great importance to his
home state.

funnelea millions of federal dollars into the region, as well as
bills dealing with federal highway aid, air and water pollution
controls, and river, harbor and
flood-control projects. '
Soutiuerners will continue 1 to
chair nine of the present 16 Senate standing committees.
They include Sens. Richard B.
Russell, D-Ga., the oldest senator in point of service, who
heads Appropriations; James 0.
Eastland, D-Miss., Judiciary;
John C. Stennis, D-Miss., Armed
Services; Russell R. Long, DLa., Finance, and J. William
Public works handles the Ap- Fulbright, D-Ark., Foreign Repalachia program, which has
lations,
Others are Sens. John Sparkman, D-Ala., Banking and Currency; Allen J. Ellender, D-La.,
Agriculture and Forestry; John
L. McClellan, D-Ark., Government Operations, and B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C, Rules and
Administration.

F.U.: Agriculture Dept.
aids action against bill

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
National Farmers Union says
its campaign against the administration-backed farm bill now
in the Senate is being helped by
a slide presentation distributed
by the Agriculture Department.
The series of slides and an accompanying taped explanation
of what the farm bill would do
was prepared by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service of USDA.
This material was sent out to
state ASCS offices the last welek
in October and made available
on a limited basis ta district and
county officials who work directly with farmers.

The NFU has contended that
the farm bill was not explained
enough to farmers before it was
considered by Congress. The
Senate and House passed different versions this year. Agriculture Secretary Clifford M. Hardin and other administration
leaders favored the House bill
because it allowed more flexibility in setting price supports,
The House bill also would continue federal spending on the
major commodity programs for
cotton, feed grains and wheat at
about the current level.
The NPlTs Ideas were jnore
in line with the Senate bill calling for higher price support
guarantees for farmers and provisions for escalating payments
An NFU spokesman told a re- as farm costs go up.
porter Thursday that the film
study of the farm bill—bassd on A compromise package along
charts and brief notes—is administration lines was adopt"causing alarm" among farmer ed by the House but final action
members, parti cularly, of state by the Senate was put off until
after the election recess. The
and local SCS offices.
An Agriculture Department Democratic leadership in the
official said tho NFU ¦statement Senate hns promised swift action when lt returns to work
was "ridiculous."

a*

mi mi is coming
Frsadom-Wrltlngt

Nov. 16.
Among other criticisms, the
NFU claims thje bill would allow
too much decision-making on
the part of the secretary of agriculture, that the so-called "setaside" provision for taking excess land from production could
mean surpluses of one crop and
shortage of another, and that
pegging of federal program expenditures to current levels
would mean farmers would lose
millions of dollars through rising costs.
Administration farm officials
say this is nonsense, that no
abuse of authority would occur
and that farm income would
gain from the free market instead of from the government.
The slide presentation—which
runs about 25 minutes—does not
deal with specific figures for
bushels, bales, acres or dollars.
It explains generally what Is
in the farm bill and how it
would apply roughly during a
three*year period beginning in
1971.
An ASCS spokesman said other study series are being prepared for distribution as soon as
the Senate acts on the bill.
Thesd. the spokesman said, will
provide detailed information on
each commodity.
Tho ASCS official said the
slide series referred to by the
NFU is. getting only limited
audiences. State offices were
asked not to call general meetings of formers for the presentations and to restrict vlewlngs
to agency officials.

Sen. Joseph D. Tydings, DMd., chairman of the District of
Columbia Committee, was defeated Tuesday. Hd ls expected
to be succeeded'by Sen. Thomas
F. Eagleton, D-Mo.
Sen. Hierman E. Talmadge,
D-Ga., is one possibility to be
chairman of a newly created
Veterans Affairs Committee.

Besl-frained
reserves to
be called first

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Defense Department, under new
guidelines issued for calling up
thd reserves, says it will call up
first tbe best-trained units from
as wide a geographic area as
possible.
Tlie guidelines for the reserves and National Guard are
intended to avoid problems encountered in previous mobilizations.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird announced last August
that guartf and reserve forces
would be used rather than draftees to expand the active forces
in, any future emergencies , requiring rapid buildups.
Under the new directives,
only units needed to meet the
country's defense needs will bo
activated. The directive also
says guard ond reserve units
called In previous mobilizations
"should be avoided" where possible.

Original purpose obsolete

Teacher Corps director
now must promote ref orm

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) -i
Teacher Corps Director Richard
A. Graham has a problem.
The energetic, bushy-haired
former engineer-inventor-businessman runs a federal program launched five years ago to
fill a vast teacher shortage.
But since then colleges have
turned out large numbers of
teachers and the shortage no
longer exists.
-Graham must now promote
and justify ttie Teacher Corps

as an engine for educational reform.
"The purpose of a Teacher
Corps project," said the Republican veteran of the KennedyJohnson days, "is to try out and
adopt—to accelerate the adoption of educational reforms
which have shown promise elsewhere."
The corps traditionally recruits young people—most of
them college graduates without
previous teacher training—for

50 million copies
of drawing by
princess fo be sold
COPENHAGEN (AP)
—
Placed on sale today were 50
million copies of drawings by
Princess Margrethe, heiress to
the Danish throne, expected to
fetch the equivalent of $1 million for charity before Christmas..
Making her public debut as a
pictorial artist, the 30-year-old
princess consented to design
this year's Danish Yuletide
stamps and came up with a gaily colored, humorous and stylized vision of Christmas preparations in what she called "the
heavenly castle."
The stamps will sell at 10 ore
—slightly more than one cent—
apiece at all post offices. But
since each stamp is only a fragment of the whole design, Danes
will have to buy a full sheet of
50 to see all the princess' imaginative picture of bell-ringing,
carol-singing, bassoon-playing
and festoon-hanging angels
swarming all
¦ over a towered
castle. " : • >¦• ¦: ?>* .

•

PROFESSIONAL SCOUTER . . . Vera Mullih, Elgin,
Minn., displays:two awards he received at the Zumbro River
District's annual scout meeting held at the Peace United
Church of Christ in Rochester. The Scouters Key award was
given in recognition of training and service based on national
standards of the Boy Scouts of America and a minimum of
three continuous years as scoutmaster of a troop. The Scouter
of the Year award is the highest district avrard a scouter may
receive. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo)

two year intern assignment* tn
poverty-area schools.
There are 2,800 corpsmen
serving in 140 school districts
throughout 40 states.
The teacher-interns instruct
classes, provide individual tutoring, organize parents, hold
special after-school and weekend programs, and study for a
bachelor's or master's degree in
education at local universities.
The pay is $75 a week.
The Teacher Corps started aa
one of President Johnson's most
controversial Great Society programs.
Y
Congressional promoters of
the Teacher Corps one© visualized the program training upwards of 35,000 teacher-interns
each year on a $100 million
budget. The corps* budget has
only now reached $31 million.
Nevertheless, Graham believes the corps can bolster education for poor children by reforming teacher training.
The 87 universities training
corpsmen YWiH be required to
adopt by 1971 so-called competency-based teacher education.
This
method emphasizes
"what the teaicher can bring
about in children, rather than
the facts and attitudes the
teacher holds but may not bo
able to pass on effectively,"
said Graham.
The Corps has met successes:
86 per cent of 1,300 former interns remain in education; 72
per cent of the 1968 class continues to teach in poverty-area
schools; and several states and
universities have revised their
teacher-training requirements
and certification standards as a
result of Teacher Corps activities. .
SPRING GROVE BUDGET
SPRING GROVE, MinnY (Special) — Members of the school
board of District 297 approved
a budget of $666,426.78 for the
1970-71 school year at a recent
special board meeting.
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What does our lordTeam
doforyou? Plenty!
We didn't build the car—we built the team
that stands behind it and saves you money.

The salesman saves you-often by steering you to a
tower priced model. Always by ottering tho best deal.

Tho serviceman eaves you. He's tactocy-trarfned ond
equtpped wflh epedal tootetodotho Job tast and riohL

Even tho can save you. Ford'o new, lowest priced
Pinto, tor h»8tanco,ol30 oaves on am and maintenance,

The man in charge of flnancssarotyou-wfth credit
at the boat rates. He's your Wend at the bank.

Ins wed car man savesyon. His prices aw compettmite and ha stands behind his can. Dependon K.

Our who!* Font Toam saves you. It's not any one
man. it's tho wholo team working toflether thatpaysott.

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL —WI NONA
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Lutheran Services

Dr. R. C. Houti:, program
chairman

10:30 a.m.—Church school and worship;
nursery prov ided. Preludes, "We Pralu
Thee," Serglssbn, end "In the Sanctu:
10 a.m. — "Aggression In Man and
Animals," will be the sublect et Dr. M. ary," Nordman, by organist. Miss June
by tha senior choir.
H. Doner, Winona State College professor Sorllen. Anthem
Offertory solo by Dr. George Garber.
follows.
of biology.. Coffee hour
*¦ ¦
Sermon,- "Broken Trust," by the Rev.
.
.¦
John A. Kerr.
9:30 a.m.—Sewing group.
CHURCB OF JESUS CHRIST Wednesday,
One at the church.
I p.m.—Circle
¦

(1717. W; Service Or.)

Ihe Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
?:30 •.m.—Sunday church sehool.
10:45 a.m.—Worship with . Communion.
Sermon, "Celebration." Nursery Is pro. .
vided.
3:30 pjn,-S«rvlee at Sauer Home.
1 pm.—Survey committee.
7t30 p.m.-Vliltor * training.
S:1S p.m.—Team captain training.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—ConfirmationctatsSI. - ¦ '¦
0"

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. .
II a.m.—Service. Subject, "Adam and
Fallen AAan."
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open to 1he public Tues9:15 a.m. — Church school classes for days, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30
p.m.,
except Holidays.
three-year-old children through 12th
<"
graders.
9:30 a.m.-Coffee hour.
KRAEMER DRIVE
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "On BeIng Presumptuous," by the Rev. H. C.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Hagmann. Organ selections, "How Fair
(U60 , Kraemer Drive)
And How Pleasant Art Thou," by MarKenneth Middleton
cel Dupre; "Adagio," by Johanrf Walther; "Improvisation on Hymntune 'Hy10 a.m.—Blbe classes .for all ages.
frydol' " by Paul Manr, end "Allegro"
H a?m.—Worship, with the Lord's SupIrom "Sixth Symphony" by Charles Masing
per.
rie Wldor. Adult choir will
"Te
6 p.m.—Worship.
Deum" by Joseph Clokey. Nursery proWednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In the
vided.
Book
of Job, with Bible classes for all
11:45 a.m.—Older teens bake sale.
ages. '
3 p.m.—Neighborhood Group Nine.
: ¦. •
' ' " ' ¦'
6:30 p.m.—Older teens.
.
A
8 p.m.—Neighborhood Group 10,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.—Sex education staff meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical vacation church
school planning meeting.
CATHEDRAL
Tuesday, 6:15 p.m.-^Glrl Scout troop.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Group 11.
OF
SACRED HEART
—
Cadet
Scout
Wednesday, 3:15 p.m.
main antt West Wabasha !
troop.
8:30 p.m.—Central Methodist vs. Lake- The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
side Evangelical Free ' volleyball game.
McGiniiis, Rector
Thursday, 5:43 p.m.—Wesleyan service
The Rev. Peter Brandenhplf
guild.
6:30 p.m. — Confirmation preparation
The Rev. David Arnoldt
class.
'
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Sunday
Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday):
Saturday, II a.m.—Handbell choir.
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
12:15
and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
11 a.m..
SALVATION ARMY
provided at 9:30 and II Masses.
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Sacrament of Penance: D a l l y : 4:41
Capt and Mrs. Jack Lindsey to -5:10 p.m.' Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9
pjn.
Dally Masses: ;, B a.m. and 8:15 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
ST. STANISLAUS
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League , af
(East 4th and . Carlmonal
thurley Homes. Tot time.
Donald Wv Grubisch,
7:30 p.m.—Heme League at the Corps. The Rev.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities,
Pastor
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study end
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl
prayer meeting.
¦ ¦

Catholic Services

McKINLEY
UNITED MKTHOWST
(801 West Broadway)

:

(Broadway and Liberty)

8 a.m. — Communion. Sermon, "Not
Yours, But You." Mrs. Gerald Mueller,
arsonist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school; Bible classes*
young people's confirmation claw,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and er>
¦an same as earlier. The junior choir, directed by Miss Ellen Koch, will alng.
1:30 p.m.—Sunday school feecherl' InItltute at Fountain City.
7 p.m.-Youth league hayrlde.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
«:30 p.m.—Luthera n Pioneers ond
Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m Sewing guild.
«:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Adult Bible close and Sunday
achool teachers.
8 p.m.-ChoIr and adult membership
•lass.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.-Woman's club ' and man 'a
volleyball,
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service. '
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
8 p.m.-Luthera n Collegians.
Frlday-Parent-teacher consultations at
ichool.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Rer. Harlyn Hagmann,
seoior pastor
The ' ev. Roger A. Parks,
"
associate pastor

St. JMARTZN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(West Wabasha -and High).

¦"

(West droadway and Meln)

• a.m.-Worshlp. Dr. Donald Mealy,
•rganlst, "Fugue on the Kyrle," CouPerin,
and "The Heavens Declare," . Mereello.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Anthem
by the senior choir. Supervised nursery
for tots.
file" a.m.-Sunday school, three-year
nursery through 12th grade. 10:30 enn.—Sunday school, threa-year
nursery through ninth grade.
2 p.m. — Adult Instruction class In
shepel.
7:10 p.m.—Couples' Bible study group.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and deaeont.
7:30 p.m.—Bethel class and church
eounell.
S p.m.-LSM In the Psalmovar.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
froop. •
«:30 p.m.—"Drug Scene" tor tenlor high
youth In Fellowship hell.
8:30 p,m.—"Drug Scan*" for parents
and adults In Fellowship hall.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior
aonflrtnantfs 1. '
¦
7 p.m.-Senlbr choir." ¦ ¦ ¦? •
Saturday, 9. a.m.—Junior and senior
tenflrmands 3.
' 10 a.nt^Junior high choir end youth
aholr.

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Wear Glenn Moldenhaner

9:45 e.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 aim.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
7:30 p.rti.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby <lub.
.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church) r
. ^
(Wabasha rnd Huff street!)
The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik
Glen H. Tobey, Intern

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

• a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
'11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mutual Improvement Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief society.
Friday, 3:45 p.m.—Primary.

• a.m.. - Worship. Sermon, "Money,
Money, Money." Text, 1 Tim. «:7.11. OrCenlst, Mrs. Gerald Kestens.
10 a.m,-Sunday school.
1:30 p.m. — Sunday ichool teachers'
institute, St." Mlehael't, Fountain City,
Wis. .
7 p.m.—Trinity Twos dinner out it Jh»
•olden Frog.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
•nd Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class and lunlor choir.
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service at
It. Matthews.'
»aturday~No confirmation Instructions.

¦;: ¦

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

Ronald G. Putz, Branch
President

(820 87th Ave.)

'

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

(14M Park Lane)

The Rev. Larry Zessln

8:10 end 10:4J a.m.—Worship service
•Ith Communion. Sermon, "Isaiah Prophecy of Christ.'^ (ia. 32:2.
9:35 s.tn.—Sunday school and Bible
•lass.
3:30 p.m.—SMH service.
S p.m.-Valley View Tower service.
7 p.m.-Junlor end senior youth group!
meet.
Monday, 5 p.m.—Trustees msahVtg,
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Blbla
brunch, Garden Gate.
7 p.m,—Bible class, church basement.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible tireakfast. Garden Gate.
8:30 a.m.—Children's chapel lervlce,
7 p.m.-Councll meeting.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
B p.m.-Luther laymen's league,
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. — Confirmation
•lasses.

.

. .: (MORMON;

GOODVIEW TRlNTrt
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

assisting pastor

(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Re\. John A. Kerr

(Sth «nef HuH street!!

PAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

The Hev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Louis Bittner,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
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?W ...the world 1s full of them. National symbols , political symbols ,
ij religious symbols for most every type, race, creed, organization or
;| business. It's getting so that we automatically judge a person by the
M
symbol he wears . "See that man with the Star of David? He 's a Jew.
The one wi th the Cross is a Christian. Look at that guy wearing
J
V flowers, ...he 's a hippie. Those with clinched fists are black power
m advocates. Donkeys are for Democrats , elephants for Republicans. '1
Everyone knows, that. Yes, but .what if the symbol s were to
;j
disappear? Ah, there ' s the rub. Then, j ust how could we know what
i
I a person really is? Even more important , woul d we know?
I
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1
Check your life today...right now . Are you depending on
symbols
to identify you, to get you through? Do your actions
|3
read well? For sake of the record, just what manner of man
H
are you? In the final analysis , only your actions ,
H
your
life
will tell. Attend church this week.
H
It'll make a big difference.
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The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tapper

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Larry Tomten, associate '

Associates

Sunday Bt/charlstic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and
Mils a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
program
7:35 a.m.—Word and music
'Veekday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
en KWNO.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service, and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—4:30
Gary Matson, preaching; Mrs. Herbert
•nd 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Melllnger, organist.
First Fridays—4:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:18
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school class¦
p.m. ' ¦ ' ¦'
es.- . .-• ' . ¦' ' ¦ ¦
Holy
Day
Eucharistic
celebrations—
—
McKinley
worship
service.
9:45 a.m.
Organist, Mrs. Robert Garvey; assistant, 5:30, 6:30. 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30
p.m.
when announced.)
Mrs. Harvey Gordon. Choir director, Mrs.
Sacrament ot Penance: Dally—7 end
Dennis Goplen; acolyte, Brian Moore.
Nursery provided for babies downstairs. 7:30 a.m. i /Saturdays—3-5 pjn. and 7 te
10:45 a.m. — McKinley church school 7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharistic celebration; Thursday before
classes.
first Friday—3 1o 5 p.m. and J to 9
11 a.m.—PVC program.
7:30 p.m. — People visit the church p.m.
program.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth flight at
ST. MARY'S
PVC program.
(1303 W. Broadway)
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—PVC progrem al
The Rev. Joseph Mountain
the ehurch.
Wednesday, 1:30 a.m.-WSCS monthly
The rtev. Daniel Dernek
meeting.
The Rev. James D. Russell
7:30 p.m.—PVC program.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir pracSunday Masses (6:45 p.m. Saturday)—
tice.
B p.m.—Council on ministry meeting at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 8:18
p.m.
the church: Stewardship report night.
Holy Day A/lasses — t, 7:30 and 9 a.m.i
Saturday, ll a.m.—Junior choir prac12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
tice.
Dally Masses—8 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-3 and 7:30CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH 8:30
p.m. on Saturdays, days before
(576 W. Sarnla St.!
Holy Days, and Thursday before first
The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
Friday.

9 a.m.—KWNO broadcast.
ST. JOHN'S
9:4) a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
(Bast Broadway and Hamilton)
all ages. Adult Bible class,
^*™"™* ^HM^^^§^^^^^^^^^ m3^i^^^«^S^^^m^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ MS^g^M^^isl^^S^E^^^^^^ aK SSs^^ro^^^^^^^^^ J»5$fig%iaSiS%^ ____%_______\_w
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Bible message.
Nursery facilities available.
James D. Habiger
6:15 p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
"God'! Comfort for an Uncomfortable
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST and
LAKESIDE EVANGEUCAL
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror
senior
youth.
Generation," Text: Is. 51:9-16. Organist,
(American Baptist Convention)
(Instrumental)
SBC
FREE CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn sing.
(West Broadway and South Baker)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
(355 Main St.)
Sunday Masses—7, 1 and ll a.m.
Steven Buresh,
Bible message.
(Lincoln School
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
ITte
Rev.
E.
L.
Christophcrson
The
Rev.
BUI
Williamson,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir pracHurt and Sarnla streets)
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday*,
tice.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
The Rev. Sylvester Hanke
Mission Pastor
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible vigils ot feast days and Thursdays be9:45 a.m.—Sunday 'school will meet
8:30 p.m.-Couples' club.
9:45 a.m.—Blb|e school.
fore
first Fridays.
with a class for every age.
study, with prayer groups for men,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Bible study break9:30 a.m Sunday school Classes for
9:15 a.m.—Pra-tervtca prayer.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Re- women end youth.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:1!
fast, Garden Qate,
10:45
a.m.—Morning
worship.
Ths
Rev.
9:30
a.m.—Sunday
school,
graded
BiservLord's
Supper
turn
of
the
Spirit.
"
P.m.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Confirmation In- ell ages.
John Sundqulit, area minister, will bring ble classes for all ages.
ed each Sunday.
Holy Day Mosses—* and v a.m. end
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Sermon, the messaoo. Assisting Pastor Leo Chrisstruction.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
10:45 a.m. — Worship services, Pastor
11:45 a.m.-KWHO "A Closer Walk With
5:15 cm.
a
"That Which Wo Havo Hoard." Choir an- tophcrson In worship will bo Mrs. Jo- Williamson bringing the message. Pianist, Thee. "
,
CHURCI. .
4:30 p.m.-Blble study.
them directed by Mrs. Jackson Horn seph Orlowske, organist, and the chancel Valerie Sanford. Congregational singing
(Franklin end Broadway)
ST. CASIMIR'S
choir.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
led by Chartts Sackett. Communion will
(Monday,
meeting.
7:30
p.m.—Board
pianist, Mrs. Steve James. Special mu(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rev. Jerry D Benjamin
5:30 p.m.—Co|lcgo-aa» dialogue. A meal be observed.
(Center end Broadway)
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Prayer breakfast
sic also presented. Junior church villi ba will bo served .
I p.m.—Bible study end business meet- at the Happy Chef.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Pastor W. W. Show
7 p.m.—Vospore. Pastor Sundqulst will ing at the ehurch.
10 a.m.—Mornlno wonhlp,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice and
conducted during the worship hour. NurEmmett F. Tighe
show colored slides of the Baptist World
school,
nursery
throuoh
11
a.m.—Church
News
club
and
Thursday,
7
P-m.—Good
""*
fellowship.
sery care available during Sunday ichool Alliance which was held In Japan this
-uniUUl03 'eainjee 0u|U0A3— 'Wd OZ'-L
adult.
¦
adult prayer group.
The
Rt. Re,v. Msgr.
1|tO -dmuow BUIUJOW — 'mo fr:0l
end morning worship.
summer.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Minnesota-Wisconsin
Julius
W.
Honn,
pastor emeritus
'txatt, u-l *aBB JO ) ipjmp s .uoj p
6 p.m,—Senior and college-aae youth
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of Chris- annual association meeting at Island CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ST PAUL S EPISCOPAL
Jot a»ssi|3 -|ooips Aepuns—'Ui-o $f.s
fellowship at Steve James' home, led by tian education will meet In Fellowship Park Baptist Church, La Crosse , Wli.
REDEEMER EV . LUTHERAN all
(East Broadway and Lafayette
.
Highway
01)
(Orrln
Street
and
eges.
Saturday)! SunMasses—(5:15
p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. James.
hall.
¦
« p.m.—Choir practice,
The Rev. George eQoodreld
days, 8 and 10 a.m,
7:15 p.m.—Preservlce prayer end medi(Missouri Synod)
8 p.m.—Board of trustees meets In pasThe Rev. James Hay«a
jo BU|U»AS Avpuns lull em POAJDI uo| tation,
Weekdays—7:15 aim.
tor 's study.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(1N7 W. Broadway)
each month, .
Holy days—4:30 and 7t30 e.m. and 5:30
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship service.
8 a.m.—Communion,
8:30 p.m.—Dlaconate board meets In
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
(West Wabasha end Ewlng)
The Rev. Chnrles A. Tonsil!
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Second Tuesday ol
I
p.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and tho choir room,
school,
church
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
each month) Women's Missionary Council prayer.
First Fridays—«:15 and 7:15 a.m.
10:45 o,m. — Mornlno prayer and
Thursday, «:30 p.m.—Loyally dinner
6:30 p.m.-Study groupa.
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons trom
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
and Missionaries.
8:15 p.m.—Choir practice.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
7:30 p.in.—EYC meetlno, perish hall,
will bo held as tall stewardship program tho Book of Romans.
7:30 p.m.— Evening aervlce.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Blbla class.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible snd prayer
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—Homebulldara, at gols u.- .dcr way,
Thursday before first Fridays—
days,
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.—Senior
choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer study.
II a.m.—Morning worship with ouest
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon, hour and C. A. service.
the Jamos Martens' residence.
S to 4 p.m. end 7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir rehearsal.
Friday, J:M p.m.—Junior choir.
speaker.
8 p.m.—Choir.
JI
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OUR PASTORS ARE COD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OP EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . , TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Clbson Discount Cantor
and Employees

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor & Employees

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whll-Craft Houseboat Division

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
The Hubofs 8, Employees

i

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone & Employees

Auto Inn ft Gulf Sarvlc*

H. S. Dresser ft Son, Contractors

Badger Foundry Company

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

Berg Truck Bodlei <\ Trailers

Karsten Construction Co.

Allan Schueler A Bmploytea

end Employees

Mr. and Mrs. Lesfer II. Oero

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Slon Boland 8. Employees

Curlsy'a Floor Shop
Belt* a, Richard Sievers

Downtown Shell Sorvlce
Del Board & employees

Cono'v Ace Hatdwat*
All Employees

Fawcett Funeral Mom*

Herry A Jim Drtaeer

Pred Schilling *• Staff

Oaoroe Karsten

Kendall Corporation

R. W. Cornwall, Employees

Lake Center Switch Co.
Merchants National Bank
Olflceri-Dlrectors-Sfaff

Montgomery Ward ft Co.
Manoaement & Personnel

Northern States Power Co.
S. J. Pttttnan a> employees

Ruppert's Grocery

Clate's Mobil Service

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

Speltz Phillips "66" Service Stn.

Goltx Pharmacy

Winona Auto Sales

Manoaement a. Personnel

Joseph A. <¦ James S, (pelts

Thern, Inc.
Mr.

a, Mrs.

Royal Thern

Warner ft Swasey Co.
Dodger Division Employees

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Scharmer & Employees

Sandy's Restaurant

Keith Whltemen & Stall

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith & Employees

Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Meyer & Staff

Polachek Electric

Will PqJncheli Family

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
Oen. Mor.

Clayton Haesslg? & employees
N. L. Ooltl & Staff

The Company t. Employees

Dodge-Rambler

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner U Employees

Tempo Dept. Store

Management * Employees

Winona Delivery ft Transfer

P. Earl Schwab Company

Winona Boiler ft Steel Co.

Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell

llotsfeld Manufacturing Co.

Altura State Bank

H. Choato & Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer a, Staff

Holiday Inn

Bunke's APCO Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Culligan Soft Water Service

Kraning'e Sales ft Service

Brom Machine & Foundry

Kulak Brothers Transfer
Hubert, Emit. Martin a, Frank Kujak

Peerless Chain Company

Burmeister Oil Company

Madison Silos

Ruth's Restaurant

Morgan Jewelry Store

Siebrecht Floral Company

P. Earl Schwab & Staff

Norb Thrtlna S> Employees
Member P.D.I.C.

Bd Bunk* & Employees

Prank Allen a. Employees
Paul Brom S, Employees

Fred Ourmelster

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Hvon H. Davlei 8. Staff

Management A employees

Management A <Cmployees
D. W. Oray 8. Employes*

Featuring Llnahan'a Restaurant
H. P. Joswick & Employees

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

DIvn.Marfln-Mnrleffa Co.

Steve Morgan & Stall

A.W. "Art" Salisbury

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom t Sta.lt

Watkins Products, Inc.
. Management & Personnel

Mr. T's Restaurant

Mr. <¦ Mrs. tovert Tlwfal

Chas. J. Olsen ft Sons, Plbg
Clarence Olsen t, Employees

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller (. Stafl

Park Plaza

John Stokes ISntf
Wlnonn,Minn,

Ruth Donnlno B. Starr

Mra, Charles Siebrecht 8. Employees

.

Area church
services
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Fall Festival
is planned at
La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. _ Final preparations are now being
made for the Brothers of St.
Pius X FaU Festival which will
be from 1-5 p.m. Sunday at
Crucifixion auditorium here.
The Brothers and their auxiliary wi|l have their various arts
and crafts on sale plus many
other items of Merest.
Theme of this year's benefit
is "Building is Our Goal — Will
You Help?/' Proceeds will be
used for building projects. •
The La Crosse. Assembly of
the 4th Degree Knights of .Columbus will sponsor the' event.

Golfer to
host religion
teacher meet

A workshop for all lebgion
teachers and parents of Region
I will be conducted 9:45 a.m.
to 4 p'.mV Saturday at Cotter
High School.
"You Are Good News" will
be the theme for the workshop,
at which Miss Mary Lu Murray, Joy Publications, Minneapolis, will speak on new trends
in religious education at 10:15
a.m. ¦':
Registration will begin at 9:45
a.m. The remaining tentative
schedule calls for preparation
of the. liturgy at 11:30 a.m;;
celebration of -the Eucharist at
noon; luncheon at 1; small
group discussions according" to
grade levels at 1:45 p.m. and
various presentations of the
Good News by Miss Murray at
2:45 p.m.
The workshop is sponsored
by the Inter-Parochial OBoard of
Religious Education of the
Winona Section.

Church official
c
will speak fo
Silo Lutherans

Wasted time
extravagant'

By THE REV. MARK R. SHORE
: Pastor ¦
Berean Baptist Church
Galesville, Wis.
Waste of time is the most extravagant and costly of all
expenses. Time once lost is gone forever. By the time you
finish reading this article, it will have become a past experience. There are those who attempt to live in the past,
and some who try to live in the future, but Almighty God has
ordained that we would always live NOW.
The past and the future, both alike, are
dreams. The former is a remembrance of
realities, dressed in nostalgic jewelry, while
the latter is the hope which makes the night
less, dark, the solitude less deep, and -fear ¦¦;- ,. '
*
less acute.
The Bible speaks of things, which, if
remembered, and hoped for, will make your
Y "now" amount to a more abundant life.
(John 10:10) We need , to remember that
"there is no man that hath power over the
Spirit to retain the soirit: neither hath he
Rev. Shore
power in the day of death: ..." Ecclesiastes
¦8:8. ' -.

v ? ' . . '.

When I remember I cannot keep myself from dying in the
day which God ? has appointed, Heb. 9:27. I remember I
must give account of my life -before God, Rom. 14:11,12. As I
remember I must give account of myself to God, I recall
the words of Scripture which tell us, "There is not a just
man upon earth, that doest goodj and sinneth not." OEcclesiastes 7:20. The scene becomes darker when I realize
the Scripture clearly teaches "the wages of sin is death s
"
Rom. 6:23, and "All have sinned" Rom. 3:23, and reaches
its climax when I understand ALL means ME! I, because;!
am a sinner, deserve to die. Rom. 5:12.
.;¦ • But wait! What about hope? Is there no means of escaping death? Yes, there is a means of escaping thfcreternal
death (Rev. 20:15), for the Bible says we are saved by hope
(Rom. 8:24) which is expressed as faith (Eph. 2:8,9) and is
available because Jesus has borne "our sins in His own
body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins should live
unto righteousness." I Peter 2:24.
- Please reread my opening few sentences and parallel
them with these words from Scripture : "Behold , how is the
day of Salvation" nOCor 6:2. "Boast not thyself of tomorrow,
for tbou knowest not what a day may bring forth" Prov.
27:1. "For what shall it profit a. man, if he shall gain the
j
wholeworld, and losehis own soul?" Mark 3.'36.
Do not waste your time. The Bible asks, "How shall we
escape if we neglect so great Salvation? . ...." Heb. 2:3. "Believe on the Lbrd Jesus Christ (Acts 16:31), turn from your
sins (Luke 13:3) , confess your sins to Jesus ' (I Tim. 2:5),
and you will be saved!" Rom. 10:9,10.

.. .

Board of AAissions
seeks new programs

French Creek
Lutheran host
to conference

<

ALTURA
Hebron. Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:13 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Friday—Released tlma clasMs In
Altura, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classas In Altura, 9:30 a.m.
' . Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) worship,
10:39 a.m."; Svniay school taachers' Institute, at St. Michael's Lutheran Ourch,
Fountain City, Wis., 1:30 p.m.; Youna
Peoples' Society, 8 p.m. Monday-Lutheran Pioneers, t:tS p.m.; Lutheran Girl
Pioneers, 7:30 p.rn. Thursday—Blbla
class at Jehovah, a P.m. Friday—Release time classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.) AAL
combined branch meeting at Jehovah,
8:30 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation class,
9-11:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Y
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday school
and adult study class, 9:30 a.m.; morning worship, 10:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction classes, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 10:1$ a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

.

. : 'A ' ¦ r '^ -AKxy rAr.y-:¦ "¦ . -:¦ ' .

Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, •
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 am Sundays,
7;30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity of Chrisclasses, kindergarten
tian Doctrine
through «th grade, Saturdays, 9 e.m.,
Mass, 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran church Sunday, worship
with Communion, 9 and 10:30 a.m.;
church school, 9 and 10:30 a.m.) adult
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:15
a.m. Monday—Circle Bible study leaders
meet, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Youth choir, 3:45
p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir and seventh and eighth grade catechism,-? p.m.;
ninth grade catechism, 8 p.m.
|\
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church services,
8.and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9 a.m.;
Mondovi Conference Convention et French
Creek, 2 p.m.; Luther League,' 7:30
p.m. Tuesday—Junior confirmation, 4:30
P.m.) Deborah circle at Harvey Olson
home, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; church council, 8
p.m. Thursday—Lydla circle at Arnold
Folkedaht home and Art of Christian Relationships, 8 p.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.i evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ara
Ih Sir Isaac Clarke, room, Bank of Galesville. • Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worslilp, 9:30
a.m., the Rey. Robert Ford preaching.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church Sunday
worship, Richard Alf, Winona, lay speaker, 9 a.m.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
9 a.m. Sundays,
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church Stinday
worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m.
Mondayr-Hannah circle, Mrs.
Blanch* Johnson hostess, 7 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship -with
Communion, sermon, "Money, Money,
Money," 10:15 a.m.; Sunday school teachers' Institute at Fountain City, 1:30 p.m.;
Trinity Twos meet at Golden Frog, ,7
p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30
p.m, ' Wednesday—Bible class, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday-rSchool aervlce " at. St. Matthews, 8:40 a.m. Saturday—No. confirmation Instructions.
^ Church Saturday
St. Paul's Catholic
Mass, 7:30 p.rn. with confession* at 7
p.m. Sunday—Masses, 8 end 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses,
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday at
5:30 p.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
U a.m.
RIDGEWAY
RIdgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worship at Rldgeway, 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran cfiurch, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m.) Sunday sehool teachers' Institute, St. Michael's Lutheran Church,
Fountain City, Wis., 1:30 p.m.; Young
Peoples' Society, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 6-.4S p.m.; Lutheran Girl
Pioneers, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—Bible class
at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Friday—Release time
classes, 8:30-11:30 . a.m.; AAL combined
branch meeting at Jehovah, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday—Confirmation class, 9-11:30 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday worship
services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.) church school,
9:45 a.m. Monday-<onference fall conventlon at tha French Creek Lutheran
Church, Ettrlck, 2 p.m. WednesdayMission Soclely, 2 p.m.; senior choir, 7:30
p.m.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - The requests above and beyond the
United Methodist Board of Mis- regular budget was deferred to
sions devoted the4 bulk of its an- a February meeting of \the
board's executive committee
nual meeting here to efforts due to shortage of funds,.
aimed at finding new styles of Included in the appropriations
communicating the gospel in were such items as $18,005,the complex of today 's prob- 894 for support of almost 1,300
LEWISTON, Minn. - Dr.
missionaries and multi-faceted
lems.
,
vice
presiTheodore F. Nickel
, work in 50 countries,
dent of the Lutheran Church- The 145-mdmber board, larg- mission
,885,664
and
for home mission
$8
Missouri Synod, will speak at est agency of the 10.8-million and church extension
work in
at
Immanuel
8 p.m. Thursday
member U n i t e d Methodist the U.S., embracing such proLutheran Church, Silo, rural
Church, sought to ^ssess the ef- grams as urban ministries, new
Lewiston.
fectiveness of on - going pro- church development, ethnic
Speaking on
and rural economic
"The Lodge Isgrams and to devise n*v ven- ministries
development.
sue and the Feltures that can relate the Chris- Wider involvement of church
lowship Questian faith to such issues as worn- members across the country in
tion," Dr. Nickens' liberation, growing de- concerns of the Board of Misel wiB discuss
mands for self-determination sions is «tbe aim of a boardcurrent issues
by minority groups and develop- approved program of conversaamong Ameriment of peoples both at home tions about mission. The plan
can Lutheran
and abroad.
would engage the board's staff
Church bodies
The board voted total appro- and its menjbers ¦— laymen and
relative to alvat** nnil m«l**]4>
priations of $35,308,850 for 1971 women, cletrgy and bishops —
iai ouu pui^u.
(down $1,215,554 from 1970) and from every part of the nation
Dr. Nickel
fellowship.
Pastor of Jehovah Lutheran action on a number of -specific in conversations with people
Church, Chicago, 111., he - has
from local churches around the
held pastorates in Michigan
subject of missions. The experiTREMPEALEAU
and Wisconsin and serves as
ence gained would thdn be used
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church Sunchairman of the church body's
in discussion and direction-set- day
worship, the Rev. Nolan Sucher ofCommission on Theology and
ting at a spring planning meet- ficiating, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
e.m.
Church Relations.
ing of the board.
WHALAN
The seminar at which be will
A possible shift in the thrust W h a l a n Lutheran Church Sunday
speak is sponsored by the
of mission work was also stud- school, 9:J0 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
southeast portion of the Minne- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- ied by the board as it considerWILSON
sota South District, affiliated cial ) — Sister M. Rosemary ed implications of a commit- Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday service,
9
a.m.;
Sunday
10 a.m. Satwith the Lutheran Laymen's Thoma , daughter of Mr. and ment to working for develop- urday-Confirmation school,
class, 9 a.m.
League.
Mrs. Lambert Thoma, has pro- ment of emerging nations and
The Rev. Merle Kilzmann is nounced her perpetual vows in p e o p l e s . Involvement of
pastor at Immanuel and was a ceremony at St. Joseph's churches — Protestant and RoSEVENTH DAY
assisted in arrangements by Convent Chapel, Stevens Point, man Catholic
ADVENTIST CHURCH
in
develop—
Roger Trester, Rushford. The Wis., the Rev, Frederick Jo. (East Sanborn and Chestnut)
ment efforts has beeta gatherPastor
Gerald H. Green
public may attend the seminar. seph
Follmar, convent chaplain, ing momentum in recent years.
,¦
presiding.
The 1968 World Council of 1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson study,
Healing Remedies." Lesson text,
Tho Mass was concelebrated Churches Assembly urged all "God's
Psalm 67:1-2.. Deut. 33:13-14; Job. 5:
by Father Follmar. The Rev. member denominations to ear- 8-10;
Deut. 11:11-12; Mark 6:30-31; Gen.
Chester Moczarny, pastor of mark two percdnt of their total 1:29; Prov. 3:5-6; Isa. 58:7-8.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
SS Peter & Paul Parish, Inde- income for development causes. Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
pendence; and the Rev. George
Becker, pastor of Holy Rosary
Parish, Owen, Wis.
Sister Rosemary attended SS
Peter & Paul School and joinETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - ed the Sister of St. Joseph conFrench Creek Lutheran Church , vent in 1960. She graduated from
rural Ettrick , will host the an- Maria High School in 1964 and
nual fall convention of the Mon- was accepted into the novitiate
dovi conference, Northern Wis- and made Mer first profession "Tho Savior's Word to Those
to find peace with God he said:
consin district, American Lu- vows in 1966. In 1970 she retheran Church , at 2 p.m. Sun- ceived her bachelor 's degree in Who Appreciate tho Gifts of tbe "Martin knew that he didn't
education from Alverno Col- Reformation ," a sermon deliv- have peace with God, that he
day.
Dr. Theodore Ohtrogge, dis- lege, Milwaukee. In Septem- ered by the Rev. Karl Gurgel, wasn't ready to die, that he
trict president , will share im- ber, 1970, she accepted a posi- president of the Northern Wis- might be an outstanding attorpressions of the national con- tion as principal of Holy Ro- consin District of the Wisconsin ney some day, but that he was
vention of the American Lu- sary School, Owen, and prior to Evangelical Lutheran Synod, altogether unable to stand betheran £hurch which met Oct. that taught at St. Ba. a was heard by an over capacity fore the judgment throne of tho
attendance of 731 persons Sun- Lord God who can look into the
15-21 at San Antonio, Tex.
School, Milwaukee.
day afternoon at St. Matthew's very depth of man's heart."
Discussed will be the new
Lutheran Church in an observ- In striving to find that peace
president of the church, Dr.
IMMANUEL UNITED
ance of the Reformation festi- he said, "He entered the cloisKent Knutson, Wartburg SemMETHODIST
val by the Winona Circuit of the ter and with his prayers and
inary, Dubuque, la.; tho right
(Wast Kino and'South Baker)
to ordain women to tho clergy; Tlie Rev. Harlyn Hagmann, Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran with his works and with his
i.lio practice of communing Synod.
fastings he tried to work out
senior pastor
childreh at the end of fifth The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
In his opening comments, the that peace, a way back to God.
grade while holding off confirspeaker said: "The Lutheran But after days and weeks and
associate pastor
mation until tho tenth grade,
Reformation in 1517 was not months he had to confess as he
nnd seleitive conscientious ob- 9:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "On He- the product of nn Individual later confessed in his powerIno Presumptuous" by tho Rev. H. C.
jectio n.
Choir, directed by Wayne theologian , not the product of ful hymn, 'Dear Christians, One
Members will break into HaBrnnnn.
Klttd, will slno "Good Nowi. " Oroonlst, a group of churchmen who sat and All Rejoice ,' 'Deeper and
small discussion groups regard- Mrs. Michael Prlooe. achool classes (or down and said, 'There is some- deeper still I fell, Life had bea.m.—Church
ing areas of concern in tho all10:38
«oe oroups,
thing wrong in the church, we come a living hell, t So firmly
church . Tho convention will bo 3 p.m.—Nelohborhood Group 9.
must find out what that is and sin possessed me.'"'
p.m.—Older teem.
open to all church members, 4:30
8 p.m.—Nelohborhood Group 10.
correct
it,' No, by God's marvel- Pastor Gurgel continued,
vtoilo only church council mem Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Ecumenical vacaous
grace
the Lutheran Refor- "Then when ho realized all of
tion church achool planning meeting, Cenhers will vote.
tral.
mation
is
tho
product of an In- his efforts didn't bring him
tho
by
Coffee will bo served
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Nelohborhood dividual sinner really struck ono step closer to God, through
French Creek Lutheran Church Croup 11.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Nomlnatlna com- with his sins, who was looking a chance word of Johann Stouwomen . Included ia tho Mon- mittee,
dovi conference aro tho con- Thursday, 2 p.m.—Martha circle, homo for God's forgiveness and tho pltz in the monastery ho heard
way to glory and peace in His tho righteousness demanded by
Mrs. August Denck.
frela tions in Buffalo, Jackson, of4:30
p.m. — Confirmation preparation Savior."
God to make you a child of
Trempealeau
CounPepin and
claai.
Speaking of Luther's effort God and an heir of heaven Is
7iJ9 p.m,—Choir.
ties.

Independence
nun takes
perpetual vows

Former communist
prisoner will
speak in LaCrosse

PRESENT STRUCTURES . .'¦'.. Now in its 115th year,
Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove, Minn., has a confirmed membership of 1,588, and a baptised membership
of 2,046VThe present church building, above, was constructed
in 1893. The parochial school building, below/ was built in
1967 under the guidance of the present pastor , Rolf G. Hanson.
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LA CROSSE, Wis. - The during which time she served
Rev, Richard Wurmbrand, a as a slave laborer on the never*
Romanian Lutheran minister completed Danube Canal.
who was held as a commu- Following his 1957 release,
nist prisoner for 14 years, will Wurmbrand resumed his underspeak at 8 p.m.. Thursday, at ground work; rearrested in
Western Technical Institute 1959, he was sentenced to 25
auditorium, Sixth and Vine years in prison. A general amstreets, La Crosse.
nesty in 1964 again brought his
A widely - known Christian release and resumption of his
leader, author and educator in underground work. Finally, in
.his ?fatherland, Pastor Wurm- 1965, in danger of a third cap?
Tfirahd .Jailght.Old Testament rare and imprisonment, Chrishistory in tlie seminary in tian friends in Norway negotiBucharest before the commu- ated' for his release through
nist takeover, in 1945, following payment of a "ransom" in ex*
the communist seizure of Ro- cefeSM&f $10,000 to communist aumania, Wurmbrand began a thorities in Romania.
secret, "underground" ministry In the United States, Wurmboth to captive Romanians and brand is pursuing his support
to Soviet soldiers in the inva- of the underground church activities which, he says, are besion force.
Arresteeih 1948, he was com- ing ^continued vigorously behind
mitted to prison where he the Iron Curtain.
served three years in solitary Through the mission "Jesus
confinement and five addition- to the Communist World," for
al years in "mass" cells, during which hd is general director, ha
which he was subjected to me- helps the underground church
dieval tortures, according to by smuggling in Bibles, Chrishis testimony before the U.S. tian literature, and relief to
Senate Internal Security Sub- families of martyrs through secret couriers.
committee in May 1956.
Mrs. Wurmbrand was also The public may attend his
arrested in 1948 and separate- presentation which will be* one
ly imprisoned for three years, of his few appearances in the
United States this year, tt* is
sponsored by the La Crosse
Christian Men's Fellowship
Group.

Former Winona
pastor speaking
here this week

Trinity Lutheran ca
trace T15*year history
By PERCTVAL NARVESON
SPRING GROVE , Minn.
— Members of many area
churches are able to trace
the church history back
mbre than a century and .the
Trinity Lutheran Church
bere is such one church.
Now in its 115th year, the
church and its congregation
have undergone m a n y
changes in order to become
the second largest congregation ot tne
A m e rican
L u theran
Church in
S o u theastern Minnesota.
While no
r e c ords
seem to be
in existence
of the early
meetings or.

the congre- Rev. Hanson
gation, it is believed it was
organized at a church service at the home of Knud
Knudsen Kieland June 20,
1855.' The Spring Grove
area was at that time referred to as Norwegian
Ridge, and the congregation was given the name of
the Norwegian Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Nor-

Capacity audience hears
Reformation fest sermon

a righteousness which God has
prepared for you, Martin.' As
Luther then searched the Scriptures to see whether Staupitz
was correct ho found the righteousness of God by the power
of the Holy Spirit, the righteousness that is ours by faith , the
righteousness which God has
fully prepared for us in the
perfect record of the Savior,
and Jn the death of tho Savior
which covers all our unrighteousness."
"In tho peace of that wondrous righteousness of Christ,"
ho said, "Luther learned to
know another marvelous truth.
Tho Scriptures aro God's Word,
every word inspired by God's
Holy Spirit, every word filled
Holy Spirit."
with
1 He God's
concluded his sermon with
tho thought, "As you appreciate
tho gifts of tho reformation ,
justification in Christ Jesus,
the wondrous Word as tho Word
of God in every syllable, and
tho fact that yriur church takes
all of its doctrines simply and
only from the Word , listen to
tho Savior as He asks you to
continue in that Word. "

wegian Ridge.
WITHOUT a pastor until
1857, the congregation, included all of Black Hammer, Wilmington, Riceitod,
Highland, Waterloo Ridge
and parts of Caledonia ,
Newburn and Preble townships.
After /a call to Fritz CO
Clausen, a theological student from Throndbjem, Norway, and his subsequent ordination by the King, as
were the regulations of the
state .church in Norway,
Pastor Clausen began his
duties in late fall of 1857,
continuing to serve the congregation until his death on
Oct. 25, 1870.
Land for a cemetery had
been donated to the congregation by Haaken Narveson
in the southeastern- corner
of Sec. 10, in Spring Grove
Township. Narveson also offered land for a church
site, but the offer was rej ected as some favored a
site within the village. .
Forty acres of land had
been purchased for a parsonage about VS* miles
southwest of the village and
in tho early 1870s a new
parsonage was built.
Hans Nielsen Myrah and
a few other church leaders helped to settle the problem of selecting a church
site when they located and
built a church inside the
village limits on land owned
by Gulbrand Nielsen Myrah.
Actual construction was
begun in I860; and by Sept.
27, 1862, a congregational
meeting was conducted in
the new building. It was not
destined to stand long, however, for on April 3, 1893,
firo destroyed the church.
Among the few things saved
was a hand-carved chair
in tho chancel and the altar
painting.

THE congregation to<&
immediate steps to rebuild
and the new church , dedicated on Dec. 7, 1893, varied
little from the previous one.
Pastors serving the congregation included the Rev.
Styrk Sjurson Reque, 18713910; the Rev. Alfred O.
Johnson, 1911-1933; the Rev.
Oscar Mikkolson, 1933-1953;
tho Rev. Oscar Ingebretson, 1953-1957; and tho present pastor, tho Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson, who accepted a
call in 1957.
It was during tho pastorate of the Rev. Alfred O.
Johnson that a parochial
school was begun in 1924
and a church choir, con-

cert band and church auxiliary started in 1911. It was
also during his stay that
he initiated the Women's
Missionary Federation.
Under Pastor Mikkelson's
guidance, an addition to the
church, which houses several Sunday school rooms,
a church office and small
chapel seating 50,was built.
The 'present Pastor Hanson, who assisted with tbe
building of the new parochial school, is aided in his
work by Almore Mathson,
church assistant, who directs the religious training department as well as
the church' choir.
Present membership of
the church is 1,588 confirmed members and 2,040
baptized members.

The Rev. Roger Flemming
pastor, Church of the Nazarene, Eureka, HI., and formerly of Winona, f
is speaking at Y
the
revival |
services t h i s I
w e e k at the |
Winona Church I
of 0-the Naza¦¦ J
rene. .
'y
Born a nd |
raised in Wino- j
ta, he attended I
Olivet N a z a - 1
r ej i e uouege, - . - ,.• ¦—- . _—
Kankakee, HI., Rev. Flemming
where he was valedictorian of
his graduating class. After attending the Nazarene Theological Seminary in Kansas
City, Mo., he has pastortd in .
Illinois since 1955.
Pastor Flemming Is the son
of Mrs. Helen Flemming, 569
Sioux St.
Revival services, will. be\conducted at 7 p.m. today through
¦• A
Sunday;

Masses are
scheduled at
St. Anne Hospice

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D.
Tierney will celebrate thnee
Masses Monday through Wed- '
nesday in the Chapel of Our
Lady of St. Anne Hospice.
Prayers will be offered duping , the Masses for all the deceased who have been enrolled in the St. Anne Hospice
Book of Memorials.
Times for the Masses Mil ba
at 7 a.m. Monday and Tuesday
and 4 p.m. Wednesday. Tha <
public may attend.
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Warriors seek to improve 71 perspective
By BRUCE CLOSVYAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Winona State will be seeking to improve its perspective for the 1971 season when
the Warriors challenge Bemidji State in the wilderness city Saturday. A victory over the Beavers and
another in Winona's season
finale against Chicago Cirle
would brighten the outlook
considerably.
Saturday's game (1:30
p.m.) has been set as Parents Bay at Bemidji, and

it will be the final game of
the season for the winless
Beavers. Bemidji is 0-8 on
the season and currently resides in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference cellar
with an 0-5 mark. Needless
to say the host team will
be out to salvage at least
one victory for the year.
Winona State and Bemidji have lost to\five NIC opponents by nearly the same
margins. The Beavers dropped a £9-9 decision to St.
Cloud just last Saturday, a

35-8 score to Michigan Tech,
33-6 to Moorhead, and 14-0
to Morris. The Warriors
nudged Southwest State 7-0
on Oct. 10, for their lone
win so far, and Southwest
defeated the Beavers 30-20
a week later.
In nonconference battles
Bemidji has lost to Platteville, Lincoln (Mo.) State
and to Gustavus by a 62-6
margin. But on paper the
Beavers remain a better
team than Winona. Bemidji
ranks fifth in the confer-

ence in team offense and
sixth in team defense while
the' Warriors afe last in
both categories.
Pete Hedstrom and John
Backes have been Bemidji's
two individual standouts in
NIC play. Hedstrom, the
Beavers' quarterback, has
passed for an average of
108 yards per game second
only to St. Cloud's Greg
Thayer. He is fifth in the
conference in total offense,
but has had 15 of his aerials
wind up in enemy hands.

Backes is the leading
punter in the NIC with 29
boots for a 39.4-yard average. . ./
Winona's head coach, Madeo (Moon) Molinari, claims
he really doesn't know what
Bemidji's problem has
been. He added that the
Beavers are a big team with
more than adequate speed.
"Their 0-8 record doesn't
mean a thing," insisted Molinari, "When things start to
go wrong, they go wrong all
over .". . just like they have

with us. it's always a tough
game for us up there, and
Bemidji may. be rougher
than we think."
When asked to assess his
own team's mental status
as they prepared for the
clash with the Beavers, Molinari promptly revealed that
he hadn't changed his impression as a result of the
disheartening loss to Stout
last Saturday.
"We're not out here to
take in the nice weather,"
retorted the Warriors' men-

tor, "These guys have been
coming out here ten minutes
early every day, and they
intend to win these last
two. We've just been looking
at a couple of films from
our recent games, and
sometimes I wonder who
won."
In the injury department,
Winona has gained one
player and lost one since
the Stout contest. Mike Erdmanczyk, a senior lineman
from Winona, was informed
Tuesday that he had sus-

tained a fractured sternum
and has been advised not
to play w again this year.
George Brady, a wide receiver, will be back in the
lineup after missing a week
with pulled ligaments in his
.
knee.
Molinari pointed out that
there were no less than nine
players out with injuries
who would probably have
been starting against the
Beavers. Saturday. He re(Continuedon page 5b)
Y Warriors

Jim Perry named Cy Young
winner
^^

By MIKE RECHT
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim Per17 of the Minnesota Twins, succeeding where Ms brother
failed, was named the American
League winner of the Cy Young
Award today in one of tlie most
competitive balloting in the 015year history of the honor.
The right-handed pitcher, who
coiajpUed a 24-12 recocd for his
second consecutive 20-victory
season, won out in a four-way
race "with Baltimore's Dave
McNally and Mike Cuellar and
Sam McDowell of Cleveland.
Perry picked up six first place
votes and a total of 55 points

while McNally had 47, McDowell 45 and Cuellar, who
shared last year's award with
Denny McLain, had 44.
Jim Palmer, . Baltimore's
third 20-gameY winner, had il
points; Clyde Wright of California nine, and Ron Perranoski of
Minnesota five for his one first
place vote, the only reliever
ever to get a top vote in the balloting.
As the first Minnesota pitcher
ever to win the award, Perry
accomplished what his brother
Gaylord of the San Francisco
Giants failed to do in the Na-

HAVING A BALL . . . A happy Jim Perry, Minnesota Twins' pitcher, looks over a
row of baseballs Thursday evening in his
home, each ball being from his 20th through
24th win this past season. Perry was told
i
». ¦
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tional League. Gaylord finished
a distant second to Bob Gibson
of the St. Louis Cardinals in the
voting for the NL Cy Young
Award earlier in the week.
"I was just hoping," Jim said.
"I had my, fingers crossed.
"I'm really nervous nowY~ l
thing like this shakes you up.
I'm usually calm and collected
in a game.
"It's quite an honor—some
players work so hard and don't
get such an honor in a lifetime.
I can't express it in words."
Cuellar also got six first place
votesj McNally five, McDowell
four and Palmer, Wright and

Thursday he was named the 1970 Cy Young
award winner in the American League by
the Baseball Writers Association of America.
It was the first Cy Young award presented to»
a Minnesota pitcher. (AP Photofax)

Perranoski one each as all seven point-getters received a first
place vote, the most ever.
The voting by two baseball
writers in each American
League city was based on five
points for first place, three for
second and one for third, a new
system instituted by the Baseball Writers Association this
year after the tie between Cuellar and McLain. Previously, the
writers voted for only one man.

None of the seven was mentioned on all 24 ballots—Perry
was named on 19, McNally 17,
McDowell 15 and Cuellar 14.
Only the 1958 voting produced a
similar blanket finish when Job
Turley won with five top votes,
Warren Spahn had four and Lew
Burdette and Bob Friend three
each. Only one award was given
for the major leagues then.
Perry, who turned 34 Oct. 30,
pitched 279 innings last season
with a 3.03 earned run average
as he helped pitch the Twins to
the Western Division title before
they lost to eventual Wodd Series champion Baltimore in the
playoffs.
. McNally had a 24-9 record for
296 innings with a 3.22 ERA;
McDowell was 2*0-12 with 305 innings and a 2.92 ERA , and Cuellar was 24-8 with 298 innings and
a 3.47 ERA. All are left-handers.- A . /
Palmer was Baltimore's third
20-game winner at 20-10 in 305
innings with a 2.71 ERA. Wright
was 22-12 with a 2.85 ERA, and
Perranoski was 7-8 with a 2.26
ERA and 34 saves.
Perry, a crafty 6-foot4, '195
pound veteran who only reached
stardom in 1969, his nth season
in the majors, gained some
measure of revenge after losing
out tq Cuellar and McLain last
season despite a 20-6 record. It
was by far his best season with
the Twins since he came to
them from Cleveland in mid1963 in a trade for Jack Kralick.
He was 9-9 that year and since
then turned in records of 6-3,
12-7, 11-7, 8-7, 8-6 and 20-6 working a great deal as a relief
pitcher in 1964 and later as a
spot starter.
At Cleveland, he was 12-10 as
a rookie in 1959 and then tied for
the most victories in 1960 with
an 18-10 mark. But then he
slumped to 10-17 and 12-12 before the trade. His career major
league record is 150-106.
B

The New York Yankees won
15 of their first 28 one-run decisions games this season.

DAILY PREPARATION , , . Joe Dolan (right) , the Dean
of Winona State football managers, goes through a daily ritual
of taping the players' ankles and knees, if necessary, prior
to each practice session. Here Dolan puts the finishing touch-

Pepperpot Semling a leader
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Head Coach Marv Gunderson arid his Winona Winhawks
conclude the 1970 football season tonight on the road, while
20 seniors, including quarterback Mike Semling, wind up
their high school careers in the game against Owatonna .
The battle is slated to start at 7:30.
The 5-10%, 170-pound Semling will see his final action
in the tough Big Nine Conference. The blonde signal caller
has been Gunderson's quarterback since the second game
of the 1969 season — and has seen marked improvement in
each game since.
Coach Gunderson. whose Hawks boast a 3-2-1 conference
mark, describes his quarterback as a "pepper pot, a real
good leader. He's improved
greatly since last season.
"He can get back there and
whip it, but at the beginning
of the season we had an inexperienced offensive line
and he wasn't getting any
protection. In fact, he isn't
getting as much now as he
really should. And we've
played on a lot of muddy
fields this season."
In spite of sometimes inadequate protection, Semling
still manages to "whip it"
for long yardage. Last week
against Rochester Mayo he
found his prime receiver , Jon
Lunde, in full stride. The pass
play covered 63 yards and
was eood for the game's openMike Semling
ing touchdown.
Semling, a member of the 1970 Minnesota State Ameri-

9 NFL games have 1st place bearing
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24—Giants , one back of Cow- j y a full game could have a
New York Jets 24, Pittsburgh
boys and Cardinals, suffer let- letdown after tough battle with 20 — Al Woodall coming on as
down after emotional victory Minnesota , but Saints are a good Jets' quarterback. Pitt glamorguy Terry Bradshaw barking at
over crosstown rival Jets. And team to let down against. J. D.
the Cowboys won't pick any Roberts makes his debut as club now. That doesn't help.
Buffalo 28, Cincinnati 21—O.J.
fights. What'll Fran Tarkenton, head coach for New Orleans.
the Giants' quarterback, think St. Louis 42, Boston 7—Cardi- Simpson coming off his best
ground gaining performance for
of now?
nals tied with Cowboys in NFC
Oakland 28, Cleveland 21 — East and Patriots are going Bills while Bengals, weakened
Speaking of fights, the Raiders through another upheaval with by injuries, having trouble scorwill get ond from the Browns , Coach Clive Rush replaced by ing.
but rookie tight end Ray Ches- John Mazur. St, Louis sent Baltimore 31, Crcen Bay 28
ter gives Daryle Lamonica too Coach Wally Lemm reeling in (Monday)—A tussle for the
many w e a p o n s . Besides, 44-0 victory over Houston last Colts, but they're protecting
first place in AFC East and ridBrowns may be without Leroy week.
Kelly. Raiders lead AFC West, Kansas City 28, Houston 13— ing five-game winning streak.
Browns AFC Central.
Chidfs haven't exactly been a Don Horn may be at quarterSan Francisco 38, Chicago ball of fire this season, but Ed back for Packers.
¦
10—NFC Western leading 49ers Podolak seems to give the runtake to tho road and maul Bears ning game more steam every
Fight Results
behind quarterback John Bro- week. Super Bowl Chiefs 3-3-1 MONTREAL — OaOrga Cliuvilo, Ml,
die , having a great season. Chi- and can't afford another defeat. Toronto, sloppod Tuny Venturs, ill, Buffalo, N.Y., 4; Donito Ptiuano, 112, Montcago hanging in there without Miami 17, Philadelphia 14 — real,
outpointed Don Rut, tUVi, Toronto,
Gale Sayers but Cecil Turner This may bo tho Eagles' best 10.
TAMPA, fla. — Tony Lldtf, Ht), New
can't return a kickoff for a TD shot to win one this season, but Orlaani,
outpointed Jimmy Wllllimi, lit,
every game.
here's a guess the Dolphins will Miami, 8.
Son Dlcgo 21, Denver 18—The bounce back after two succes- LOS ANOELES - Jeiui Plmtnltl, 110,
Mexico, knocked cul Sho|i lihlkiwi , lit,
Chargers, with Dick Post back sive shutouts.
Japan, 1.
in the line-up, now have the run¦
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ning strength to updhd the Broncos, who havB been slipping and
trail Oakland by .029 percentage
points in AFC West.
Los Angeles 35, Atlanta 24—
Rams havo to keep winning to
keep up wiU» 49crs in NFC West,
IS
but may find the Falcons tougher than icxpectcd. Falcon quarDUE TO LACK OF FOOD £ terback Bob Berry will have to
BULK IN YOUR DIET
* be careful against a front four
Frankly-Wonderful?
¦nL
that leads the NFC In dumping
BRAN
,
the passer.
/afi
Detroit over New Orleans —
Tho Lions, now trailing Vikings ¦
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By MIKE RATHET
NEW YORK (AP) - fhe National Football League's weekend program includes nine
ganues which will have a bearing on first place—and that
makes it a critical scheduld.
First place, however, is something this pro picker would have
trouble locating. Last week's
picks turned up a 7-5-1 record
for 15-9-2 over-all—and the jitters with so many critical
game's scheduled.
The key ones are Minnesota
at Washington, Dallas at New
York Giants, Cleveland at Oakland, Denver at San Diego, San
Francisco at Chicago, Atlanta
at Los Angeles, Detroit at New
Orleans, Boston at St. Louis and
Houston at Kansas City.
Hdre, theoretically, is how it
will all turn out (Sunday games
unless otherwise noted):
Minnesota 31, Washington 21
—Vikings lead NFC Central and
have allowed only 56 points in
seven games. Redskins' defense
improving, but Vikings playing
ns if they're invincible with
Gary CUOMO taking firm hold at
quarterback. '
Dallas 27, New York Giants

CONSTIPATED?
nemypirBUDS"

es on a temporary knee brace for Randy Gronert, a starting
defensive halfback for the Warriors. (Daily News Sports
photo by Jim Galewski )
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can Legion champion LeJetz and a potential starter on the
Winhawk basketball team as well, likes his position for a
very basic reason.
"I like it because I like to throw the ball and quarterback is the only position where I can throw it. I've been
playing quarterback since ninth grade and it's always been
my first love."
The senior roster is a big one and, in addition to Semling,
they are: Dick Sauer, Bill XiejJer, Dave Ledebuhr, Tom Styba,
Jack Hickethier, Larry Strange, Kevin Larson, Paul Klekbusch, Paul Rader, Mike Hughes, Gary Schollmeier, Dave
Staricka, Mike Karsten, Greg Lessen, Dave Christopherson,
Blake Pickart, Kurt Hohmeister, Joe Ferguson and Jerry
Erdmanczyk.
The only two who will not see action tonight are Larson
and Hohmeister, the former down with mononucleosis and
the latter with an injury.
A victory tonight, however, will boost Winona into third
place in the final standings behind Albert Lea and Austin.
Red Wing now holds down that spot, but with a 4-3 record, has
already concluded its conference play.
If by some chance Rochester John Marshall would upset
Austin tonight, Winona could end up in a tie for secondprovided , of course, that the Hawks are victorious.
Semling listed his team's chances against Owatonna,
which has a 2-4 record, as good.
"Owatonna is supposed to be real fast. I think we can
score on them. If the other teams could score on them, I
don't think we should havfe too much trouble. If we can score,
our defense can hold them.
"Our defense has been really great lately. And all ibe
(Continued on page 5b)
Semling
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WINBAWE B SQUAD .. , TheyiOTOOVfaona Senior High Y
School B squad which compiled a 1-5-1 record1 under Head
Coach Paul Richards, are (first row, left to right): manager
Tom Koch, Dan Maul, John Wenzel, Bob Bestul, Jeff Raley,
Dave Smith and Steve Roller; second ) row: manager Jim
Wright, Craig Schultz, Art Petroft , Terry Burke, Steve Karsten, Greg Olson, Dave Keller, Kevin Sonsolla and Head
Coach Richards; third row: manager Bill O'Laughlin, Jim

Brink, Daryl Brientfelt, Rich Hauser, Karl Henderson, Steve
WiseY Frosty Clegg and Gary Ahrehs; fourth row: manager
John Dorn, Don Harvey, Jim Holmiester, Kurt Lessen, Jim
Buswell, Pat Feehan, Greg Zaborowski, David Tweedy, Terry' Christopherson, and Assistant Coach Mel Bailey; fifth
row: Duane Wobig, Don Haskett, Ross Hamernik, Dave Limpert, Jerry Johnston, Rick Benson, John Werner, Tim Shaw
and Doug Dow.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seems like every time we turn
. Northern Intercollegiate and
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urday in St. Peter and Morris.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Northwestern is 3-4 for the Florldlans 1M, Texas no.
Gustavus Adolphus and Conscheduled.
cordia; each at 5-1 in the MIAC,
season and 3-1 in the Big Ten, Only gameTODAY'S
OAMBS
having defeated Illinois, Wis- Pittsburgh vs. Carolina at RaUIgh, NX. collide in St. Peter for the
Memphis it Indiana.
trophy¦ won in 1969 by Concorconsin and Purdue before los- Texas vs. Virginia at Norfolk, Va.
dia. ¦: '
Denver at.Kentucky.
ing to the Buckeyes. The Goph- Only gernes scheduled.
Unbeaten Michigan Tech goes
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
,
ers are 2-4-1 and 1-2-1 in the Mew
for
Its second straight NIC
Charlotte,
York vs. Carolina at
-NC
championship at Minnesotaconference after last week's 14- Florldlans
vs. Texas at Port Worth,
Morris. A Morris victory would
14 deadlock with Iowa.
Tex. '
vs,
Virginia at Hampton, Vav produce a three-way title tie be-Y
Denver
Curry has tried 172 passes Utah at Kentucky.
tween Morris, Tech and St.
and hit on 76, and the Wildcats Only games scheduled.
OAMBS
Cloud, if St. Cloud beats Moorundoubtedly would like to see Carolina SUNDAY'S
vs. Florldlans at Jacksonhead.
him go to the air a lot. Northville, Fla.
Memphis
Pittsburgh.
St. Olaf, Minnesota's only unwestern feels it has one of the Denver at atNew
defeated college, tries for its
best pass defense umbrellas in Utah at Indiana.York.
eighth straight victory at Grinthe nation. Opponents have Only games scheduled.
¦' ¦ ¦¦
nell, Iowa. The Oles are tied
gained only 601 yards passing
. NBA 0
for the Midwest Conference
this season, completing a mere
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Pacific—
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Seattle
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Major
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seatoo pleasant for Badger fans.
Diego ....... 4
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John's, Winona at Bemidji,
son has been development of a San
Portland
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Francisco ... 4
4
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RESULTS
of Iowa at Carleton and Wartthird-ranked Buckeyes to a 6-0 by seniors Joe Zigulich, center; Detroit THURSDAY'S
ill, Buffalo 109.
burg, Iowa at Lea.
Portland us, Baltlmora 111,
record, was sidelined with in- guards Mike Sikich and John Only
games scheduled.
Hoerster
and
tackles
John
Rodjur ies when Wisconsin and Ohio
TODAY'S GAMES
and Jon Hittman.
Seattle at Boston.
Roof signs 1971
State clashed in 1968 and 1969. man
Atlanta
at
The blocking has allowed for Phoenix at Philadelphia.
Chicago.
Two years ago, Ron Macie- ball control and also for ex- New York at Los Angefes.
Brewer contract
at San Diego.
jowski started again and guid- ploitation of the skills of quar- Baltimore
San Francisco at Portland.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Catched the Buckeyes to a 62-7 rout. terback Maury 'Daigrieau ¦and Only games scheduled. ;
SATURDAY'S OAMES
er Phil Roof signed his 1971
Still he takes a back seat to fullback Mike Adamle. , . "
Boston at Cincinnati.
Daigneau has hit on 67 of 156
contract with the Milwaukee
at Philadelphia.
Kern, who has led his team to passes for 824 yards and seven Seattle
Phoenix at Atlanta.
Brewers'Thursday.
Detroit
at
Chicago.
.
a 3-0 Big Ten record.
touchdowns.
Roof enjoyed his best year in
San Diego at Sen Pranclsca.
who has completed Cleveland at Buffalo.
the major leagues the past seaDESPITE KERN'S ability to allAdamle,
Only games scheduled.
three passes he has tried
son, hitting 13 home runs and
GAMES
move his team, Wisconsin for 70 yards and one TD, has Phoenix SUNDAY'S
at MILWAUKEE.
batting in 37 runs.
Baltimore
at
Los
Angeles.
Coach John Jardine said he was rushed for a school record of Seattle at Cleveland.
He's the third Brewer to agree
pleased the classy quarterback 764 yards in 180 carries for a Only games scheduled.
to terms.
will start Saturdayls game in 4.2 average. He also has caught
IS passes for 129 yards and
Camp Randall Stadium.
two TDs.
"
"We're glad he's in good AI Robinson is the
second
health," Jardine said of Kern. leading rusher with 332 yards
"We want to play Ohio State in 117 trips. Barry Pearson,
flanker, tops pass catchers with
at its best."
19 for 272 yards while Robinson
Kern is one of the best all- has caught 14 for 130.
around quarterbacks in th e
country," Jardine said. "He
may nut be as good a passer
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS last weekend, put the Red
as Archie Manning or Jim Plun-The St. Louis Blues, trying to Wings ahead with his first Dekett but he does the - whole
prove this season they still can troit goal on a rebound of his
(Continued from page 4b)
j ob better than anyone."
win the revised West Division, own shot at 8:31 of the second,
Jardine labels Kern "one of marked that losing Jerry proved a few other things and Howe
clinched it with a deGuerink in the opener Thursday night-that Boston
the most dangerous running against
La
Crosse
has
provflection
22
seconds
into the third
quarterbacks around."
still can be scored on and that
en
to
be
a
double
setback
.
-0.
period.
.
runthe Bruins still can be beaten at
And it's the Buckeyes'
the team.
home.
Poul Popeil scored his second
ning game the Badgers fear for"(Jerry)
Guerink
not
was
most, the Wisconsin coach said.
and
third goals of the season in
The
Blues
surprised
the
deonly a starting defensive
'
fending
Stanley
Cup
champions
the
first
seven minutes of the
rushing
THEIR
end, but he was a fine team
"STOPPING
2-0 on Frank St. Marseilles goal second period, starting Vancouattack will be our biggest prob- leader," Molinari said.
lem," admitted Jardine, who
With the exception of the late in the second period and the ver to its second victory in as
singled out Buckeye fullback serious injuries like Joe shutout goaltending of Glenn many meetings between thd two
expansion clubs. It also was
John Brockington for special Smith's broken wrist and Hall and Ernie Wakely.
St. Louis, picked to finish sec- Buffalo's fifth defeat in a row.
concern. Brockington has rush- Guerink's torn cartilage, the
ed for 74 yards in six games.
Warrior players have ac- ond behind ,the Chicago Black
Wisconsin enters the Buckeye tually been relatively free Hawks after winning tbe West
send
match with a 2-4-1 record. The of the nuisance ailments the past two years, thus broke a Sta rs
r
latest loss was to fifth ranked that usually plague so second place tie with PhiladelMichigan last Saturday by a 29- many football teams this phia and pulled within one point Redmond to
15 score. The Badgers were in late in the season.
of the Black Hawks, .who moved
Cleveland
the contest until late in the
The players and coaches over from the East this year.
game, trailing 22-15 at one are in agreement that a lot
Detroit beat Philadelphia 3-1
point.
of credit has to go to the and Vancouver overcame Buffa- MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - DeThe Michigan game, Jardine team managers, and as Mol- lo 4-1 in other National Hockey fenseman Dick Redmond was
sent to Cleveland by the Minsaid, took so much out of his inari puts it:
League games.
team mentally there might be
"If nothing else is said
The Bruins fired a 30-footer nesota North Stars today to alsome difficulty getting them up about this team when the past goalie Eddie Johnston at low him to get more ice time
for Ohio State.
season is over, we at least 16:57 of the second stanza for and to help with injury problem.
"We won't have the mo- know we have some all-con- his first goal of the season.
mentum going for us as we ference managers."
Then, when the Bruins pulled Redmond had appeared in
did last week," Jardine said.
Head of the managerial Johnston in the final 87 seconds, seven National Hockey League
"The kids are down a little bit. staff is senior Joe Dolan Jim Roberts scored his third games and scored two assists.
General Manager Wren Blair
When you come close like we from Baltimore, Md . Dolan goal of the season.
said the Cleveland team of the
did against Michigan, it's al- is currently in his fourth
Hall turned aside 25 shots be- American League currently
most worse than being blown season as a manager and fore leaving f rom "heat
has
exhausout of the park."
is considered to be a highly tion" and Wakely matte 13 injuries to five key players.
Wisconsin's attack is built qualified trainer when it saves, many of them brilliant Blair said the decision was not
, affected by a 10-minute misconaround junior quarterback Neil comes to preventing and in the final
sdssion as the Blues duct penalty Redmond
received
Graff , who has completed 58 treating the minor injuries. handed Boston its first
loss on Wednesday against Montreal
passes for 894 yards and six He also served as the train- home ice since last January,
29 after disputing a penalty.
touchdowns, and running backs er at several of Cotter games ago. It also was Boston's
Alan (A-Train ) Thompson and High's home games this first loss to a West team at The North Stars, who have a
5-5 record, play arch-rival St.
Rufus Roadrunner Ferguson.
past season.
home since December, 1968.
Louis Saturday night at the
Although
some of the othDetroit spotted Philadelphia a Metropolitan Sports
FERGUSON HAS rushed 389
Center and
yards on 84 carries for a 4.3 er managers may give the goal by rookie Serge Bernier will be trying to break a twoyard average, while Thompson impression that Dolan 's after 17 seconds of play, but game losing streak. Less than
has carried 96 times for a 3.6 duties are strictly super- Gordie Howe set up Alex Dsl- 400 tickets remained to be sold
visory, he does carry a vecchio on a powtfr play at 4:83 today for the game.
average.
great
deal of responsibility of the period for a 1-1 tie.
Ohio State will be seeking to
Defenseman Larry Brown , Twins' minor league training
extend its mastery over the in securing equipment and
Badgers in a rivalry dating overnight accommodations just acquired from New York camp is in Melbourne, Florida.
back to 1013. The Badgers have on roadtrips. Dolan has
not defeated Ohio State since three ample assistants in
1959 when they scored a 12-3 vic- BJ11Bemmert, a junior from
tory en roube to the Rose BowJ. Springfield, Tim Paskc, a
Attendance at Camp Randall junior from Albert Lea, who
Saturday is expected to exceed actually does most of the
70,000 for thd second week in a taping, and sophomore Steve
row. In the homecoming game Fredriekson from Hayfield.
against Michigan, 72,389 fans es- Manager James David Bristol
tablished a Wisconsin record. of the Milwaukee Brewers
In four home dates this season, born at Macon, Ga., in 1933. was
the Badgers have averaged
63,603.
¦

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
EVANSTON, HI. (AP) Northwestern, holding third
place in the Big Ten football
race, again will be in good
shape physically when the
Wildcats entertain Minnesota
Saturday.
Northwestern came out of Its
24-10 losing battle at Ohio State
without major injuries and concentrated in practices this week
in trying to check a balanced
Minnesota offensive show.
"Minnesota has another traditional big, strong team," says
Cat Coach Alex Agase. "We
know that Ernie Cook and Barry Mayer are outstanding runv
ning backs."
"Now it appears that Craig
Curry also is a fine passer.

Pepper pot Semling | Weekend : Badgers may see
[ grid slate | Buckeyes' Kern

(Continuedfrom page 4b)
offense has to do is put some points on the hoard and the
defense will contain their offense."
Despite Winona's also-ran record, the Hawks' field general
is fairly satisfied with his performances this year.
"I'm hot fully satisfied because we're not undefeated.
But outside of Albert Lea, I'm pretty satisfied. -JfOwe ' wintonight, we're right behind ' in third, behind the No. 1 (Albert
Lea) and No. 18 (Austin) teams in the state.
"We went up against some pretty good defensive teams
this year and we're not the biggest team out there. It's just
the way it is. Everybody on the team puts out everything and
they're playing as good as they can.
"I would like to have improved more myself. I had a
couple more interceptions than I wanted, but otherwise I'm
satisfied; I tried to work on interceptions this year — and
fumbles. But that's the breaks of the game I guess."
Quarterback Semling has the statistics to back up any
fanfare he has received. He has completed 50 of 90 passes for
691 yards and seven touchdowns. Completing 56' percent of
his passes, he averages 13.8 yards per toss.
Semling's main targets have been Lunde and Ferguson.
Lunde has caught 10 passes for 282 yards anil three touchdowns while Ferguson has grabbed l6Jor 240 yards.
The young signal caller doesn't have any aversion to
carrying the ball himself either. Keeping the pigskin 37
times he has rushed for 128 yards. Keiper leads the rushers
with 206 yards on 40 carries.

' ¦' .- .'

FRIDAY

Y
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LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Winona High at Owatonna, 7:30 . p.m
3THERS—
Spring Valley at La Crescent.
LeRoy Ostrander at Rlcevllle.

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Windha State at Bemidli State, 1:30
p.m..
NICMlchtgan Tech at MInnesota-Morrli
St. cloud Stale at Moorhead Slate.
Southwest Slate al Wayne (Nob.)
Slate.

for• first time

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) ~- For
the first time in three years,
Wisconsin's Badgers may get
to compete against senior quarterback Rex Kern of Ohio
State. ..- A y . .
And the prospect shoukkVt be

GrosselI breaks
loose 269-680
Dewey Grossell broke loose at
the Westgate Bowl Thursday
night and battered the alleys
for an individual game score of
2$? and a series count of 680.
The* 269 single game score is
the third highest recorded so far
this season and the 680 series
effort is the fourth best, Grossell was bowling with the Pozanc Trucking team in the Classic League". Pozanc's swept up
the honors in the team departments with a 1,077 total for
their team game and a 3,007
count for tbe team's series.
Grossell's other single game*
scores were 221 and 190. Other
leading individual efforts in I
the Classic circuit were by 1
|
Bob Schossow !
with 259—649, 1
Paul Plachecki |
with 623, Gor- I
die Fakler with 1
en e r r o r - 1
le*ss 584, and I
R a y Thrune l
wun an errorGrossell
less 559.
The Hot Fish Shop leads Pozanc's by six points in the Classic standings.
Bernice McElmury tipped a
219 single game for Sportsman's
Tap in the Fin Drop League at
Westgate, and Helen Nelson
came in with a 554 series for
Randall's in the Powder Puff
League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Mrs. Nelson also had the top
game in the Powder Puff loop
with 211, St. Clair's hit 890 for
the high team game, and Winona Agency rapped 2,508 for
thtfir team series.
Bernice Duellman bowled a
552 series in the Pin Drop
League, Rita Tropple hit 511,
and Mrs. McElmury finished
with 500. Cheer's Barber 'Shop
had the top Warn scores of
913, and 2,522.
HAL-ROD'S: Eagles - Tom
Smokey toppled 216, Marty
Wnuk hit 583, Home Beverage
came in with 1,054, and A. Bittner Oil Co. compiled 2,813. Dennis Trofce had an errorless
572 seVics
WESTGATE: Kcglcrettc Ladles — Leona Lubinski tipped 205,
Elaine Thode had 520, and
Downtown Shell took team honors with 927—2,691. Other top
score's were Mrs. Lubinski
(512), Judy Jaszewskl (510), Ari

'

i

Pool tournament
at Winona State
Winona State College will
hold a pool tournament, open
to all guys and gals, Tuesday
at 7 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons.
Entry deadline* for the single elimination tournament is
Monday. A first-place trophy
will be awarded the champion.

ROOT: KNOWN FOR ONE GOPHER BALL . . . Charlie
Root won more than 200 games as a major league pitcher,
but he was known primarily for a gopheiyball that Babe
Ruth turned into a baseball legend. Shown as a Chicago
Cub pitcher during the 1932 regular season, Root died Thursday in Hollister, Calif., at 71. Root was the victim of Ruth's
"called-shot" home run in the 1932 World Series. (AP Photofax)

Against No. 1 Texas,
Baylor plan: "hang on'

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"Our game plan Is to hang
on."
With that, Baylor Coach Bill
Beall sdnds his game-but-outgunned Bears against the No, 1
college football team in the
country Saturday at Waco, Tex.
The Texas Longhorns are the
leading ground team in the nation and own thd land's longest
winning streak of 26. Only other
longer major college football
strings arc by Michigan State
(28 ) in the early 1950s and Oklahoma-streaks of 31 and 47.
Beall says Baylor must eliminate mistakes to keep from
being blown out of the stadium
by powerful Texas, which holds
a 44-11-4 series record , including
the last 12 in a row.
Everything also looks bright
this weekend for Notre Dame
and Ohio State, the nation 's second and third-ranked teams,
and, of course, No. 6 Stanford.
Notre Dame fs expected to
"

SN0-JET SNOWMOBILES
fs looking for an aggressive dealer wilh showroom and
service facilities. Join the Fast-Growing famil y of SnoJet dealers for protected territories, good profit margin*, and volume sales. Call or write North Control
Sno-Jot, Inc., P.O. Box 233, Alexandria, Minnesota,
56308. SNO-JET Division of GLASTRON BOAT COMPANY.
r*

Warriors

lene Sobeck (503), and Johi
Nichols (500).
Action — John Tibor rapped
224, Dick Hengel finished with
591, and S & tt Sales recorded
1,052—2,951.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights of
Columbus — Rev. Robert Stamschror hit 211 and 561, and
Weaver & Sons wound up with
1,004—2,838.
Ladies — Carolee Stenzel
dropped 170—462, and Winona
Oil registered 865—2,491.
¦

have little trouble with visiting
Pittsburgh. Ohio State has the
toughest test of the top three"
and the Buckeyes are a twotouchdown choice over Wisconsin at Madison.
Stanford, however, could have
a thorny day in a regionally televised game against visiting
Washington , but the Indians can
step into the Rose Bowl with a
victory, and that should provide
quite an incentive.
Texas, Notre Dame and Ohio
State have been battling all sdason for that No. 1 ranking, and
the Longhorns and Irish also
seem to be moving toward another Cotton Bowl meeting.
N6tre Dame is supposed to
have a tacit agreement to go to
the Orange Bowl this year but
another shot at Texas could
make Coach Ara Parseghian
prefer Dallas to Miami on New
Year's Day.
The Buckeyes look Iikd a shoo
in as tho Big Ten's representative in tho Rose Bowl with chief
rival Michigan ineligible after a
visit last January.
Michigan , No. 5 and tied with
Ohio Statd for tho big Ten lend
at 4-0, seems to have an easy
task against visiting Illinois.
In fact, the only tenm other
than Stanford in the Top Ten
with a tough time would appear
to bo unbeaten Air Force, No. 9,
which must travel to a ruggdd
Oregon team that is seeking revenge for a 60-13 whipping by
tho Falcons last year.
No. 4 Nebraska is an over-

whelming favorite against Iowa
State as the Cornhuskdrs close
in on the Big Eight crown ; Arkansas, No. 7, ushers lightly-regarded Rice into FayetteviHe;
No. 8 Tennessee travels to South
Carolina, and No. 10 Auburn
plays at night against Mississippi State in Birmingham, Ala.
In thd other television games,
No. 11Louisiana State travels to
Birmingham in an afternoon
clash with No. 19 Alabama and
Purdue plays at Michigan State.
The Stanford-Washington affair promises to be a battle of
quarterbacks with Jim Plunkett, a top Heisrnan Trophy candidate, leading the Indians
against Sonny Sixkiller and thd
Huskies, one of four teams with
two conference losses and a
mathematical chance to catch
Stanford .
In the top game among the
rest of tho Top Twenty, No. 18
Houston plays at No. 13 Mississippi. Elsdwhero, No. 12 Arizona
State entertains San Jose State
at night, No. 14 San Diego State
travels to Pacific at night , No.
15 Toledo hosts Northern Illinois
at night , No. 17 Dartmouth is at
homo to Columbia and No. 20
Syracuse travels to Army. All
are heavy favorites. No. 16
UCLA is idle*.
¦
Tlie Milwaukee Brewers lost
their first four games in Washington this season.

Nat'l Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RHSULTI
Sf, Louli 1, Boston 0,
Detroit j, Philadelphia 1.
Vancouver 4, Buffalo 1.
Only games tcltedultd.
TODAY'S OAMES
Toronto it California.
Onl/ name aehedvled.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Buffalo at Montraal.
Toronto at Vancouver.
Naw York at Lot Angalti.
Boilon at Pittsburgh.
Chketto at Philadelphia.
St. Loull at MINNBJOTA.
Only gtmet ichedultd.
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Montreal at Boilon.
Pittsburgh at Detroit,
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
MINNESOTA at Chicago.
,
Only oimoi scheduled.

INSURANCE "WWfi
are still geared to pro-inflation
$$, you're flirting with trouble.
Ask me about our 20th Century coverage for Auto, Home.
Business and Life.

DUANE R1NGLER

Box 665

Winona

Phono 452-7261
Sentry Insurance

Blues surprise
Boston by 2-0

Whydo
R
bimidy
H
drinkers
fi stay
with
^Hk
Ok!Mr.
SIP
329F Boston?
ima SSEL

[
M
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It's lusty. Hearty. Priced right.

_ ^_____m_____\
\ • !"' ^SS_____t
Brandy 60 proof. Mr. Dotton Diatlller CorpontJoit, Boston, Mesa.

Marketdrifts;
Pistons belt declines even
Braves; win with advances

12 of B

By THE ASSOCIATED *•K1SSS

The Detroit Pistons and Buffalo Braves ju st keep doing
their things—which are two
very different things as a look
at the National Basketball Association records will attest.
The hotter-thaa-a-pistol Pistons won their 12th game in 13
this year Thursday night and
the baby Braves, who began
their premiere season with a
triumph, - lost their ninth in a
row.; Y
They were both on the same
court—Detroit's—where a slim
crowd of 3,751 watched the Pistons break open the close contest in the third quarter and belt
the Braves 121-109.

Tambornino new
president of
Country Club

Ed Tambomko was elected
to a one-year term as president
of the Winona Country Club in
the annual meeting of voting
members Wednesday night, replacing Francis Zeches.
.Other officers elected were
vice president Peter Roehl, secretary Stanley Lynn and treasurer Arnold Stoa. Last year
Tamboniino was both vice
president and treasurer and
Roehl was secretary.
Hiree members were also
elected to the board of directors for a three-year term.
Ifoey are Urban Albrecht,
James Carroll and Lynn? Retiring directors are Zeches, William Bray and Bill Wernz.
While a complete financial report was not available, vice
president Roehl noted that "the
1970 season was considered a
successful year."
This was made possible, he
said, because of membership
growth and an increased usage
of capital improvements at the
club, which included a complete renovation of the swimming pool, addition of a new
roof to the club house, air conditioning the club house and
remodeling the men's locker
room. A new addition to the
pro shop has also been started.

Braunnamed
YMCA's head
swim mentor

Bill Braun of Winona has
been instated as the new head
coach of the YMCA swim team.
Braun will replace Vince Herring under whom he served ^s
assistant coach last season.
Braun, 21, has been swimming competitively since he
«rae alethr voat-fl .,...

..¦..,¦,.,.....¦ *.*„,..„.,.,..

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 17% Honeywl
76
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 25%
Amerada 44% I B Mach 291%
Am Brad 42% Intl Harv 23%
Am Can 39% : Ml Paper 33%
Am Mtr
S Vi Jns & L
10%
AT&T
45% Jostens
Anconda 20% Kencott
37%
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock Arch Dn 37% Kraft Co 38%
39%
market prices continued drifting Armco Sl 20% Loew's
24V4
only slightly early this after- Amour 44% Marcor
noon in slow trading, remaining Avco Cp 10% Minn MM 89%
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 17%
on an almost even keel.
14% Mobil Oil 53%
At noon thd Dow Jones aver- Boeing
age of 30 industrials was up 0.82 Boisd Cas 48% Mn Chm 31%
at 772.38. Throughout the day so Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 31%
far the Dow was within a frac- Brl North 31% N Am R 18%
Catpillar 35% N N Gas 44%
tion of Thursday's close.
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 22%
Declines and advances were Chrysler 25% Nw Air
18%
about even on the New York Cities Svc 44% Nw Banc 34%
Stock Exchange.
Com Ed 32% Penney
45%
In the ndws background, the ComSat
47 Pepsi
48
continuing strike at General Mo- Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 36%
tors and hopes—as yet unreal- Cent Can 37% Phillips
28%
ized—of easier money continued Coht Oil 28V8 Polaroid
66
to dominate investor psycholo- Cntl Data 44% RCA
23
gy, analysts said.
Dart lnd 32% .Rep Stl
28*4
At noon the Associated Press Deere
35% Rey Ind
49
60-stock average was up 0.7 at Dow Cm
64 Sears R
69%
261.5.
du Pont 122ft Shell Oil 44%
Steels, mail order-retail, elec- East Kod 66V4 Sp Rand
22%
tronics and rails were higher. Firestone 45 St Brands 45%
Oils and aircrafts were off , Ford Mtr 51% St Oil Cal
48
white motors, rabbdr issues, Gen Elec 87 St Oil Ind 48%
utilities, metals, chemicals and Gen Food 81% St Oil NJ 68%
airlines were mixed.
Gen Mills 32% Swift
26%
32%
Large-block trades of 10,000 or Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
Gen Tel 25% Texas Ins
72
more shares included a 110,000- Gillette
42% Union Oil 34%
share parcel of T^lex at 21%; off
27 Un Pac
43%
%; and a 70,000-share block of Goodrich
Capital Cities Broadcasting at Goodyear 28% U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 65%
27% , off ¦%..;¦;
Gulf
Oil 28% Weyrhsr
52%
Other Big Board prices inHomtfctk
25%
Wlworth
33%
cluded American Airlines, off %
to 18%; Sony, up % to 15%; Mohawk Data, up "l%' to 27; Nato- Telephone Your Want Ads
mas, off 1% to 52$; and Sperry to The Winona Daily News
Rand, up % to 22%.
Dial 452-3321
Amex prices included Amrep,
off % to 29; Potter Instruments ,
(First Pub, Friday, Nov. tA WD)
off 1% to 18%; Deltona, up V4 to
27%; Systems Engineering, off State of Minnesota ) ss;
In Probate Court
% to 16V4J and Behring, up % to County of WinonaNo. )17,263
In Re Estate of
14%. 0
'

. . .?
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Grain

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -Wheat
receipts Thurs. 323, year ago
1S8; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged; prices unchanged to two cents higher.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 1.88-2.04.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 8 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb
under 8 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.77-1.99.
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.70-2.01.
No. 1hard amber durum, 1.821.88 discounts, amber 2-4; durum 5-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.35%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
71.
Barley, cars 84, year ago 109.
Larker 1.05-1.28. Blue Malting
1.05-1.30 ; Dickson 1,05-1.22 ; feed
96-1.04.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.11-1.14 .
Flax No. 1 2.60 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.90%
' . ' • ¦
¦

...

Produce
CHICAGO
(AP) -Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 69%;
92 A 69%; 90 B 67%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
37; mddiums 31; standards
31; checks 19.

Winona markets

old and was a i
Armour & Co.
member of the ?<
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Winona State \
Monday to Friday.
swim team for \
These quotations apply to livestock
delivered
to
the Winona station today.
the past two \
Hogs
y e a r s . He is [
Hog market: Butchers SO cents high'
«r;
sows
V
cents
hlohor.
currently teach- \
Butchers, 200-3 lbs. bass .... 15.33
ing math and
Sows, 270-300 lbs
13.25
science in the
Bay State Milling Company
seventh a n d
Elevator "A" Oraln Price*
eighth grades at
One hundred bushels of grain will ha
bt. t>ianisiaus
the minimum loads accepted at the alo
vetors.
Braun
E l e m e ntary
No. 1 northern sprlnu wheat .... 1.M
School in addition to attending No. 2 northern spring wheat
.... 1.82
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
nicht school at Winona State. No.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74
The YMCA swimming team No. 1 hard winler wheat
1.60
1.58
consists of boys and girls be- No. 2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winler wheat
1.54
tween the ages of eight and No.
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
14. Four separate groups are No. 1 rye
1.12
1.12
included in the age spread be- No. 2 rye
ginning with swimmers eight
Malt Corporation
years of age and under, those Frocdtcrt
Ileum n a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the nine through ten age Submit snmplo before loading.
Bnrlny purchased nt prices tulilocl lo
bracket , those in the 11-12, and CllOHOO.
finally those in the 13-14 group.
Braun has organized a practice schedule consisting of
Livestock
three workouts per week. Training sessions are now being held
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Monday and Thursday nights SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
4,000j
calves im limited tup—
Cattlo
from 6-8 and Saturday after- ply slaughter steers
and heifers tully
team
The
noons from 1-2:30.
steady In a cleanup trade) cows stead/)
early solos
bulls
weak
to
50
cerits
lrd its first workout this past vealers and slaughterlower)
calves steady;
Monday.
around 2,800 feeders for auction) choice
Braun anticipates a success- 1,000-1,150 lb slnughler steers 25.75-27.50;
mixed high good and choice 24.50-2ii.75;
ful season and admits that choice
900-1,000 lb slaughter heifers 25.50
seme of the girls on the roster to 26.50; ullllly and commercial slaughter
cows
19.00-20.00) utility and commerhave shown tho most potential cial slaughter
bulls 24.00-25.00; choice
so far. As of ITiursday the vealera 43,00-48.00;
choice and prime up
choice slaughfo
50.00;
good
39.00-43.00;
Braun
squad numbered 20, but
ler
calves
20.0O-29.O0.
indicated that he was confi- Hogs 8,000) barrows and gilts trading
dent that the roster will reach fairly active) prices steady to 25 cents
1-2 200-240 lb 15.25-18.50) 1-3 190tho 100 mark during tho course higher)
240 lb 15.00-15.25l 2-3 240-260 lb 15.50-16.2J;
of the season,
sows about stendy) 1-3 270-400 lb sows
The new coach has already 13.00-14.00) 2-3 400-500 lb 12.50-13.25) feeder pigs stendy; 1-3 120-150 lb 13.00-14.00;
arranged swimming .meets with boars
steady.
YMCAts in Mankato, Austin, Sheep 1,500; all classes steady; choice
and prime 85-110 lb old slaughter lambs
L-< Crosse, Waukon and Mason 25.00-23.50)
nnd choice 24.00-25,00;
C ;ty, Iowa, and Rochester. Tho ullllly nnd good
good wooled slaughter ewes
m^ets will include all of tho 5.50-6.50) choice eO-BO lb wooled feeder
PO-90 lb 24.50-25.50.
u-ual swimming events with the lambs 25.50-36.00rCHICAGO
excention of diving.
CHICAGO Ifl -(USDA)- Cattle 3,000;
slaughter steers steady to 50 cents higher;
Jeff Mlclielfelder, a member prime
1,200-1,350 lb slnuohter steers yield
of this year's Winona State tank grade
3 and 4 29.50-30.00; high choice
squad , will be Braun's assist- 1,050-1,350 lbs 29.75-J9.50) choice 950-1,350
lbs yield grade 2-4 30.00-28,75) high choice
ant coach.
and prime 950-1,050 lb slaughter heifers

Lillian M. cull. Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
The Merchants National Bank of Winona having filed a petition for the probate
of the Will of said decedent end for the
appointment of The Merchants National
Bank of Winona as executor, which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on December 1, 1970, et
11:00 o'clock AM., before thlt Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the.allowanee of said Will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing; that
the time within which creditor*, of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the* claims so filed be heard
on March 9, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock AM.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min.
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as provided by law.Dated November t, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan
A Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. t, 1970
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,262
In Ro Estate of
John Lee, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Flit claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Etna Briesath having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Merchants National Bank
be appointed administrator;
VT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 1, 1970, at
¦IpOO o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
March 9, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In tho court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated November 3, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Robertson end Wohletz,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
200 Professional Bldg.,
172 Main Street, Wlnone, Minn.
55987.

(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 6, 1970)
NOTICE OP HEARING
ON PROPOSED ASSESSMENT FOR
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job Nos. 5-5TM-70, 3-SAN-70,
B STM-70, 6-SAN-70
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice Is hereby given that the City
Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
will meet et 7:30 P.M. on December 7,
1970, In the Council Chambers of the
City Hall to pass upon the proposed assessment for the following local Improvements:
2-STM-70, storm seweri
e-STM-70, storm sewer;
e-SAN-70, sanitary sewer, and
3-5AN-70, sanitary sower.
The areas proposed to bo assessed are;
JOB No. 2-STM-70, PLEASANT VALLEY TERRACE NO. 3, Lots 3, 4, 5,
Block 1; Lois 3 throunh 9, Block 2;
Lots 4 through fl, Block 3) Lois lo through
16, Block 3, Winona Management Co,,
Inc.; Lots 1, 2,, 10, ll, Block 2, Winona
Excavating Co.; Lof 9, Block 3, Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church of Winona; Lota
17 and 18, Block 3, Waller R. Thompson
and Marv T. Thompson;
JOB NO. 3-SAN-70, East 15 feet of Lof
10, Block 35, Smith's Addition, and ell
of Bellevlew Street except Breitlow lying
South 6f parcel, Lot 11, Block 25, Smith's
Addition, and all of Bellevlew Street
except Breitlow lying South of parcel,
Lot 12, Block 25, Smith's Addition, and
all of Bellevlew Street except Breitlow
lying South ot parcel, also tho West Halt
ot Chestnut Street lying East of East
line of Lot 12, Block 25, Smith's Addition,
Francis P. Cumlskoy and LaVonne E.
Cumlskey; Lots 7 through? 12, Block 26,
Smith's Addition, and East Half ot Chastnut Street lying West of West line of Lot
7, Block 26, Smith's Addition, also West
Half of Laird Street lying East of East
Una of Lot 12, Block 26, Smith's Addition,
Lot B, Smith's Addition and East Half
of Laird Street lying West of West line
of Lot B, Smith's Addition, also part of
Oullot 19, commencing 800 feet Easterly
of the West line of Outlot 20 on North
lino of Sarnla Street, Norlh 295 feet, East
3M feet, South 295 feet, and West 300
feet, 420 East Sarnla Building, Inc., Parcel In Oullot 19 commencing et Intersection of East line of Oullot 19 and Norlh
line of Sarnla Street, Northwest 315.6
feet. West 203 feet, South ot right angles
295 feet. East 3H.3 foot to beginning and
triangle In Lot 20 94.4 feet by 33.2 feet
by 88.4 feat, In Plumer 's Addition, Lakeview Manor Apts., Inc.;
JOB NO. 8 STM-70, REPLAT OF WINCREST SECOND ADDITION, Lota 9
through 13, Block 3, Lots 1 through 6,
Block 6, Royce Construction, Inc.;
JOB NO. 6-SAN-70, REPLAT OF WINCREST SECOND ADDITION, Lots 3, 4, 5,
Block 7. Lof 13, Block 4, Hiawatha Valyield grade 3 and 4 37.50-28.00) choice ley Corporation; Lots 1 through 6, Block
850-1,000 lbs 36.75-77.50) ullllly and com- t. Lots 9 through 13, Block 3, Royce
mercial cows 17,75-19.00) ullllly and, com- Construction, lnc(
The proposed assessment roll If on
mercial bulls 23,50-35.50.
file for public Inspection at the office of
Sheep none; no msrkeMeit.
the City Clork. written or oral objecwill be considered at the hearing.
liiw wiiiumi i ma. - XSKK UV at tho Central Elementary tions
The total cost of the Improvements
pnrtmient's Bantam Basketball School.
Is 132,028.73.
day of November, 1970,
Lengue will hold its first prac- The league is open to all nino- Dated this 2ndJOHN
S. CARTER,
tice sessions Saturday at 0 a.m. yeaiMiId boys.
Clerk of said Cily.

Bantam League cage
practice Saturday

Want Ads
Stgrt Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORA-99, 100.
B-ll, 13, 16.

¦

N O T I CI
O
This newspaper will ba responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published ¦i
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and ' call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.

Card of Thames

\

Card of Thanks

¦

to The Winona Daily News

¦

»

•

¦

¦

FOUND—1970 boy's Winona Senior High
School class ring, Inquire 376 Mankato
or Tel. 452-9253.

•

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK

Responsibilities of a one
girl office.
Bookkeeping experience
required;
Other duties include:
¦
& Payroll ._,
A &Typing
T5T Correspondence
Write B-17 Daily News.

FOUND 1 big white angora and 1 gray
rabbit. 1850 W. - 5th.' Tel.; 452-7693.

43 Farm Implements
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l

~~~
~
'
ELLINGHUYSEN —
I wish to thank Pastor Kltzmann for his
visits and prayers while I was tn fhe Lost and Found
4
hospital and at home) to Dr. Anderson
and all the nurses for the wonderful
care and also relatives, friends and
FREE FOUND ADS
neighbors for their prayers, cards, gifts,
flowers and all acts of kindness. May AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
the dear Lord reward you richly.
free found ads will be published when
Adolph Elllnghuysen
a person finding an article calls' fhe
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 16-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and loser together.

Telephone Your Want Ads

Femafo — Jobt ol Int. —

~~r
HALL . BABYSITTER WANTED In my home for
4-year-old girl. 5 days per week, 7:30I wish to thank everyone for the cards
and visits while I was In the hospital.
3:30. Tel. 454-2921 after 5 p.m. iGoodThanks also to Iho doctors and nurses
view).
for their care.
Robert HaU
BARTENDER WANTED-must be over
21, evening work. Valley Inn, Cochrane,
Wli. Tel. 248-2323.
;
JASNOCH—
We wish to thank friends, relatives and
neighbors for their acts of lovo and MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman I*
sympathy during our recent bereaveneeded et once as an Inspector. Incenment, the loss of bur beloved husband,
tive pay.plan. Full-time work. Apply In
father, son and brother. We also extend
person, Haddad's Cleaners.
grateful thanks folr the beautiful floral
*
and memorial tributes sent to our loved BABYSITTER-3.-30 p.m.-mldnlght. East
one during his Illness and death. We
location. Tel. 452-0754.
especially thank Rev. Arnold! for his consoling words, Colter High School stu- BABYSiTTER-« and S year olds. My
home or yours If In Madison School
dents and teachers, the children's choir,
area. References. Tel. 452-5905 after
the pallbearers, those who contributed
the use of their cars, the ladles who
5:30.
' donated food and served the luncheon,
to Dr. John Tweedy, Dr. Edln and the
nurses for their care.
The Family of George Jasnoch

FOUR CLOSE springing Holstein heifers FORD CAB y,000, loaded, new; 5,000 Ford
diesel with 415 mounted plow; w? Intertrom Tri-State Breeding. John B. Woynational, gas,- 70 John Deere, gas, 3^
«lk, Rt. 1, Arcadia. Tel. 323-3422.
point; 871 Ford; 50 John Deere; B275
International; Massey 44, wide front; M
DOGS AND CATS wanted, 6 months or
International; B International and culolder. No charge for pickup. Send card,
tivator; 8N Ford; B John Deere and
Nick Rolland, Mazeppa, Minn.
cultivator; W 4 International, wide
front, cab and front mounted blade;
HOLSTEIN AND Hereford feeder steers,
2-ton Dodge truck, 5-speed transmission,
¦ 20. Best offer. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2349. 2-speed
axle, $195. Gerald Simon, Elbe,
Minn. Tel. Allura 7532. ?
PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bulls, 4
years old, with papers. Tel. Arcadia
GRAIN DRYER—1969 500 bu. Tox-0-Wlk,
323-3201. :
PTO drive .loading auger. $4,000. Tel.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, also Hoi- , Lewiston 5788. :
stein heifers weighing 500-600 lbs. Eugene Lehnertz,,Tel. Plainview 534-1763. CABS, rear entry for Farmsll H through
560, 5495 or purchase complete steel
package cut to size, ready to weld,
35 SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers and
second calf cows. Top quality. Financ$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
ing available. Tel. 507-885-4562.
Roger 's Cab, Rt. A, Rochester.

Dial 452-3321

for an Ad Taker

y

Vim-Con Conditioner

TED MAIER DRUGS

Apartment Managers

FARMERS

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCKEQUIPMENT, INC.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

WI NTER IS
RIGHT AROUND
THE CORNER

Frank O'Laughlin

(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 30, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn ) ln Probate Court
No. 17,257
In Re Estate of
John O. Spencer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Foreign Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Authenticated copies of the last Will of
said decedent and of the Instrument admitting It to probate In the Circuit Court
In the County of McHenry and State of
Illinois having been filed With the Petition of Mary Alice Spencer praying
for the allowance of said Will In this
Court and for Iho appointment of John
S. Ruenltz as administrator with Will
annexed;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 24, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the courl
housa In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time wilhln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from tbe date hereof,
and that tho claims so filed ba heard
on March 2, 1971, nt 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probale court
room In the court house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba given
by publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated Octobar 27, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Ruenltz & Gudmeitad,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
Wlndom, Mlnnesola 56101.
(First Pub. Friday, Oct. 30, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No, 16,963
In Re Estate ol
Lloyd J. Oimun, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Th* representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tho persons (hereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on November 24, 1970, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed nollce as provided by law .
Dated October V, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Strealer, Murphy,
Drosnnhen & Langford,
Attorney* for Petlfloner.

WANTED: Girls lo learn beaufy culture. GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups for sale.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Charles Klrchner, Fountain City. Tel.
687-7289.

Attractive Lady

Start a small business of
your own, part-time or
fulltime, from your home.
Have fun and make money !
FREE Training Academy in
Minneapolis, Nov . 9.
A subsidiary of General
\foods.
.
Tel. Bea Ashoraft ,

Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics

at 507-289-8090, Rochester,
Minn . Collect.

WE STAND behind our AKC registered
puppies 100% with a 3-year guarantee.
All of our puppies have had shots and
have been wormed wilh Task. You can
charge your purchase on BankAmerlcard or we can finance. Buy from tho
people who know and have the best
selection In the area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. Sth. Tel. 454-2876.

Horses, Cattlo, Stock

REGISTERED BLANK Angus bull. Ronald M. Davis, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3624,
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound).

LWMJH ll

CENTER

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $41.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW broke linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid .
5. Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings
/ -

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

43

REGISTERED ARABIAN flllys, chestnut)
also yearling stud colt. Norman Olnes,
Galesville, Wis.

WKKKk AUTO SERVICE

Tel. 454-4300

48

USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
GOOD HERD of 30 young Holstein cows,
NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
¦Norman
Wis.
¦ ¦/ ¦• Tel.
¦ 60B-685- LIKE
¦ ¦Sentl, Alma,
¦
building
materials for sale. For . more
3568.
;
.
.
Inlormatlon. Tel. (507) 239-0348.
SORREL BELGIAN grade mare, well
FITZGERALD SURGE
broke; Sorrel stud coif, could be regisSales & Service
tered. Kenneth
Krosch, Chatfield. Tel.
¦
¦
•
Tel. 6201
.
.
Minn.
Lewiston,
' ..
867-4008.
.•

DUROC FEEDER pigs, 30, weaned and
castrated, average 50 lbs. H&rld sevHOLSTEIN steer found In Cedar Valley Male — Jobs of Interest —27
erson, Centerville, Wis. Tel. 539-3205.
vicinity. Owner Identify and pay for
damages. Tel. 454-5975.
WANTED—someone to shinny up a 60' SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers and
flagpole to put up a new flag-hoisting
cows. Darrel J. Lund, Whalan, Minn.
Flowers
5 rope. Is this worth SS fo you? Tel. Tel.
"
467-2284.
452-9350.
TULIP BULBS—all colors. $1.50 doz. West
BEEF COWS, 15; 19 calves. From 200-500
ELECTRICIAN WANTED — Class B liEnd Greenhouses.
lbs. Wayne Harmon, Alma, Wis. Tel.
cense. Full or part-time. Tel. Rushford
¦
685-3563.
864-7896.
Personals
7
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Minn,
POLICE PATROLMAN—city of Winona,
station testing pen Index 206. Carcass
high school graduate, 21-35 years of
SCHEDULE CHRISTMAS parties now, be
data on every litter. Milo Wills, La
age. Excellent physical condition. Startassured of the date you want. Discuss
Crescent. (Nodine).
ing salary, $564 per month plus fringes.
special plans with Innkeeper Ray
Apply Room 208, City Building, Mr. REGISTERED GUERNSEY cows and
Meyer. Your friends and associates will
(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 6, 1970) , .
¦
¦
Norton.
' ' '. ' .
all appreciate Ihe good food, friendly
springing heifers. Donald Hardle famNOTICE OF BOND SALE
service, congenial atmosphere of the
ily, Blair, Wis. Tel. 608-989-3357 or 989EXPERIENCED
HELP wanted, single or : 4594.
WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
married, for dairy farm full or parttime. If full time, can provide furnished
PICK UP your tickets for fhe Suds &
GENERAL OBLIGATION
Farnam & Co.
fiouso for married couple. Contact BerTwister party tomorrow night; also
SEWER BONDS OF 1970, SERIES C
nard Zlegeweld, Rt. . 1, Arcadia, Wis.
FREE Post Dinner to ALL 1971 memCITY OF WINONA
Tel.
323-3042
before
8:30
a.m.
or
alter
bers. Pick up your tickets Saturday eve(Winona County) Minnesota
3 p.m.
For Horses
ning at the LEGION CLUB.
. These bonds will be offered on Monday,
3o-Day supply.
November 16, 1970, at 8:00 P.M., CST., DONT MOVE, Improvel No lob too small!
at 1he Council Chambers, City Hall, WiHelp
—
Male
or
Female
28
'Building
ConLEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
nona, Minnesota. Dated November . 1,
tractor, 1007 E. 6th. Tel. .452-7841. .
1970, the bonds will mature on November
Animal Health Center
1, In the years and amounts as follows: WHEN ALL THE VOTES are In, the win- BOYS AND girls, earn money selling
Downtown & Miracle Mall
candy. Tel. 452-2107.
$60,000 1971
$25,000 1972-75
ner Is RUTH'S RESTAURANT, on the
-$30,000 1976
$25,000 1977-79
Plaza In downtown Winona. Tops tor WOULD you finally Wee fo work In your
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
$30,000 1980-81 $35,000 1982-83
44
good food, budget prices, friendly servown business where the Investment Is
$35,000 1985
$30,000 1984
ice. Open 24 hours every day except.
your own efforts, ambitions, and goals
$30,000 1986
$35,000 1987-88
Mon.
and not those of your employers? And HYLINE HENS-1 year old, good for eat$25,000 1989,
Ing or laying. 80c apiece. Floyd Sanders,
If you would (Ike a business where
without right of prior redemption. No FOR THE FINEST professional dry
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4306.
you have finally some |ob security, with
rate of Interest nor the net effective
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
a
potential
Income
twice
what
you're
average rate of the Issue may exceed 7%
coats and other highly treasured garmaking now, this may finally be what PULLETS-80, starting to lay, $1.75 each.
per annum. The proceeds will be used
ments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Paul Kronebusch, Rollingstone. Tel.
you are looking fori All this for an
to Improve sanitary sewage treatment
Dial O, ask for Zenith 1000, no toll;
689-2559.
.
/.
Initial Investment of less than $251 Tel.
facilities.
Singer Sewing Center, Winona, Tel.
454-3021. for Information.
Dated November 2, 1970.
452-2063; or B & B Grocery, Gdvw.,
DEKALB 20-WEEK^LD pullets deliver
By Order of the
Tel.' 452-7565. ,
ed to your door. SPELT2 CHICK
CITY COUNCIL
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
PICK UP LEAVES with a Billy Goat IN BLOOMINGTON. Mature couple, no
Itl John S. Carter, Clerk
689-2311.
Further Information may be obtained from
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
children. No experience necessary.
SPRINGSTED, Incorporated, Municipal
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
Write B-10 Dally News.
Wanfed-Livesfock
Consultants, Suite 813 Osborn Building,
46
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102, Phone 227-8318,
who will distribute a prospectus prior fo DOES ONE of your loved ones have a Situations Wanted — Mala 30 HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
drinking problem? It so, contact the
the sale.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Winona Alanoh Family Group. Writ*
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel..
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 6, 1970)
69V, W. 3rd.
284-2489.
tant. For carpenter, work and general
STATE OF MINNESOTA
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Auto Service, Repairing 10
COUNTY? OF WINONA
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
IN DISTRICT COURT
Business
Opportunities
37
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
week. Livestock bought every day.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
SUMMONS
Truck* avallabfe. Sale, Thura., 1 p.m.
rebuild your brake*. Price *34.9S most BROAD EXPANSION of 1971 Toro prooTel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
uct line ' makes available new-dealer
ears. Tel. 452-2772.
Ray A. Haggen,
mowers,
ridfranchises
on
Toro
power
Plaintiff;
¦
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
er mdwers, snow throwers and new me- Farm Implements
-vs.- .
.
48
Business Services
14 diumpriced line of quality rotary mowHerman Waldron, Frank Rouse, Addle
ers. All manufactured by Tore, the leadLedebuhr, Nellie Nlemeyer, Hazel CritzWANTED—large
heavy
duty
1
wheel
PIANO
TUNING
and
repair.
Please
call
ing brand name In power equipment.
man, Helen Frlese, Liiana Gable, Earl
Trailer. Tel. 452-90O2.
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
Toro offers saleable extra features, proGable, Robert Gable, Juliana Gable
454-5112.
«th.
Tel.
and the best warranty In the
motion,
Decker, Evelyn Gable, Floyd Gable
Industry. For the complete story, eonJr., Lee Gable, and the State of MinBLOWN IN INSULATION-walls and
tact Minnesota Toro, Inc., 850 South
nesota. Also all the unknown heirs of
attics. Free estimates;. Fast, dependable
Florida Ave., Mlnnepaolls, Minn. 55426,
the above named persons deceased
service. Carlson Insulation Service, RonConsumer Products Division, , or Tel.
and all other persons unknown
ald Carlson,
Houston,
Minn.
Tel.
896
(612) 544-0111.
¦ 3538.. . ¦
claiming any right, title, interest,
If you are getting stuck in
estate or lien In the property describ~ FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at Junction
the mud with your comherein,
ed In the complaint
NEED Carpet Installed?
of U.S. Hwys. 144) i, 16, La Crescent,
Defendants.
'
MARLIN ENGRAV
bines and equipment; we
Minn.
Owner
retiring
to
Florida
Dec.
THB STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
1. 18 units plus attractive 4-bedroom livhave a large supply of
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
$20,000
down,
baling quarters. $65,000.
You and leach of you are hereby sum- Moving, Truck' Storage
1
9
ance
at
7%
In
easy
monthly
payments.
s
moned to answer the complaint of the
RICE TIRES
Tel. La Crescent 895-2420.
plaintiff, which Is on file In the office
of the Clerk of the above named Court, HEATED SPACE available for storage
MAN
OR
WOMAN
of
campers
or
boats.
Tel.
454-4614
for
and which as to all defendants personSuch as 23.1 x 26, 18.4 x 26
RELIABLE person from this ' area to
additional Information.
ally served Is herewith served upon you,
service end collect from automatic disand 18.4 x 34.
and to serve a copy of your answer
pensers. No experience needed, we esto said complaint upon the subscribed, Plumbing, Roofing
21 tablish accounts for you. Car, referat his office, In the City of Winona, Counences and $985 to 11,795 cash capital
Minnesota,
For information
ty of Winona, and State of
AUTHORIZED dealers for Waste King
necesssary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nels
within twenty (20) days after the service
Dishwashers and Disposals as seen on
excellent monthly Income. Full time
Collect 715-423-4279
Tel.
of this summons upon you, exclusive of
"Let's Make A Deal." PLUMBING (more. For local Interview, write The
the day of service; and if you fall to so
BARN, 3rd & High Forest (rear).
Joyce Co., P.O. Boic 1156, Rochester,
answer said complaint of the plaintiff,
Minn. 55901. Include* phone number.
tha plaintiff will apply to the Court for LINDSAY SOFT WATER, both hot and
the relief demanded therein.
cold, rent or own. Call today! 125 Main,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
This action Involves, affects, or brings
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Into quest ion, real property situated In fhe
ONE REAL good Coorhoundt also 1 well
County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
started hound. 709 Wilson.
described as follows:
drains.
For
clogged
sewers
and
• The Southerly 88Vi feet of Lot 11,
SILVER
GRAY AKC miniature poodles,
Block 12, the Southerly 88ya feet of
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
12 weeks old. Only 2 males remaining,
Lot 12, Block 12, the Southerly i3Ve
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
very lovable pets. Tel. 454-3598 after 5.
feet of Lot 13, of Block 12, all In
Park "A" Addition to Winona, being
CHEAT ON your homework . . . replace
located upon and forming a part of
your dingy, old-fashioned laundry tubs EXPERIENCED poodle grooming at Hillcrest Poodle Parlor. Tel. Alma 685-4873
the Southwest Quarter of the Southwith a convenient ServaSInk, Has a
east Quarter of Section 21, Township
virtually stalnproof surface that Is ' for an appointment. Also AKC • months,
white
miniature mole, $50.
107 North, Range 7 West, of the
sanitary and easy to keep clean. Wall
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
hung for easy floor care. Lightweight
CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES — »A. 1 brown
County, Minnesota.
for 1-man Installation. Bright and atmale, 1 white and 1 black female. $15.
Tho ob|ect of this action Is to detertractive.
Tel. 454-4214.
mine that the defendants have no right,
title, estate, Interest or lien In the
We have on hand
POODLE
PUPPIES — White Miniature,
premises above described, end to quiet tiPLUMBING & HEATING
A COMPLETE line of
AKC, show quality, excellent breeding.
tle to the above described premises In
761 E. ith
Tel. 452-6340
Beautiful dogs. Tel. 452-5438. 308 E.
the plaintiffs.
8th, afternoons, evenings.
MINNESOTA
Dated: September 17, 1970.
Female
—
Jobs
of
Int.
—
26
DARBY & BREWER,
pups.
AKC.
Sables,
(Mlnl-Collle)
SHELTIE
MANURE SPREADERS
CHARTERED,
WOMEN to supervise carrier delivery
Iris—all ages. Tel. La Crescent, Minn.
by R. H. Darby,
boys. Must have car and provide good
895-4711 or La Crosse, Wis. 783-2578.
from 110 to 160 bu.
work references. Be available 4-8 p.m.,
Attorneys tor Plaintiff,
1
day
a
week.
Aga
25-40.
Tel.
452-6996
Gelding,
very
gentle,
HORSE,
Appaloosa
chain & belt drive.
59 on the Plaza West,
anytlmo after 7:30.
3 years old. Jim Mack. Tel. 454-1375.
Winona, Minnesota 55917

$585,000

.

PUREBRED DUROC boars, priced rea- SEVEN-CAN milk cooler, oood condition.
Ed Stelnfeldt, Lamoille. Tel. 454-5754.
sonable. Clifford Rustad, 7 miles S. of
Rushford, Minn. T«l. 8M-7837.
NEW IDEA No. 10 single row corn picker. Te^Houston 894-3870.
MILK COWS-Mrs. George RIegil, Ruthfflrd. Tel. 864-?427.
FARMALL, 1958 450 tractor, motor lust
overhauled, power steering; John Deere
FEEDER PIGS-50. Tel. 715-946-3140. Rt.
227 corn picker, $135, needs work, with
2, Alma, Wis.
grease lubes and spiral rolls; McDeerIng No. 16 414 plow, hydraulic, -«150.
BIO VALLEY Ranch will liable your
Minn. Tel.
Adrian Roraff, ¦Lamoille,
horse, Indoor arena, borders city limits.
¦ • - ' 454• ¦
¦•
' - .
5716.
.. . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ¦
Hay rides, ski tow. Tel. 454-3305.

STOP IN and look these
over, you won't find a
BETTER SPREADER for
the money.
If you are interested in a
NEW TRACTOR in the 60
h.p. class with economy in
mind , stop and look over
the DAVID BROWN 1200
TRACTOR

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Allis Chotmera Dealer"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

HABAN SHELLER for Gehl mill. 4200.
Rudy & Bob Boyum, Peterson, Minn.
Tel. 875-5715.
BOUWVATIC milker pump, capable of
pulling 4 units and step-sayer. 3 Boumatic milkers and 20 used stanchions.
Tel. 454-1424 after 3:30.
PROMPT SERVICE on all make*
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, no metal
removed. On-farm service anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises. Fred Kranz,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
H0MELITE, THE NO. ' V CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Expert repair service,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd 8, Johnson

Special Price
In November

' ¦ on "
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Fertilizer, Sod

~~~

49

CULTURED SOD
I Roll or l.ooo. May be picked up.
¦ . Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 Or 454-4132

"

. CULTURED SOD
Laid or delivered. Also locally ojrowm
sod, 997« weedless. Tel. 454-1494.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
crushed rock and graval.
DON VALENTINE
Tel. Rollingstone 689-236*

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

SECOND CROP marsh hny. Bernard Stellpflugh, Galesville, Wis.
WANTED: Good second crop hay. Eugene
Lehnertz, Tel. Plainview 534-1743.
WANTED: new end old cob corn. Write
price and location. Claire Zlegler, Rt. 2,
Tcmahj Wis.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

AUCTION SALE. Antiques. Holiday Inn,
Rochester, Minn. Sat., Nov. 7, 10 a.m.

Articles for Sale

57

A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
says nothino or too litllel
CORONADO 12', io year old refrigerator,
$40. Tel. Cochrane 248-2265.
WHIRLPOOL electric tiryer, Ilka new.
Tet. 452-6321.
MAYTAG WASHER; lady 's pearl mink
scarf and hat; lady 's all weather coat,
sleeks, size 14. All new. Tel. Cochrane
248-2498.
CLEAN carpets with esse. Blua Lustra
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
TWO A.O. Smith gas pumps. Tel. 4541639.
USED APARTMENT size gas range, also
used portable TV and color TV sets.
B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furnlture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S on W. Sth.
LARGE 3 family rummage sale. Front
porch at 509 Center St. Many baby
articles, clothing trom Infant to adults.
Wlsses size dresses, like new. Many
miscellaneous articles. Priced cheap
to sell. Thurs., Frl. and Sat. until dark.
GROUP BASEMENT SALE. Thurs. Nov .
5, 3 - 5; Frl. Nov. 6, 9-5; Sat. Nov.
7, 9 • 12. TV sot, tires, toys, books,
acads of winter clothing, NEW winter
JACKETS, assorted clothing; 30" electric stove, 1 year old; light fixtures,
drapes, sinks, tools, knlckknacks. 1353
East Burns Valley Road. (Across from
Ozmun Trucking).
BEAUTIFUL MINK Hole, used very little,
make an offer, will sell reasonable;
brown tweed stair carpet and pad for
12 steps and risers, In good condition,
36" Wide. Tol. 452-7560.

NEEDLES
For All Wakes
01 Record Players ,

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Pima E.

FOR SALE

New wood heaters, Si.99 «. up.
Eggs, large No. I, doz. 33c,
Bugler tobacco, IBS pko. 13c.
Past due pawned watches.
New cigarette lighten, vi price,

NEUMANN'S

mm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmwmmwmmmjmmwmAWKAH aA^mAwmmww

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK I
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.

Slaughter or livestock sale,
every Mon. at 1p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . - .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
for_ trucking the
. night before each sale.
TELEPHONE

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011
for daily hog market.

Artlcltt for Sala

57 Cunt, SporHng Goods

Farms, Land for Sale>

GARAGE SALE—Electric stove, refrigerator,' itereo, record player, miscellaneous. Sat, 94:30. 314 Mankato Ave.
BASEMENT SALE — Sat. only. Winter
coats and boots. Ladles', ? children's,
men's clothing; record player, Infant
seat, mow tires, books, fruit |ars, miscellanwui. 708 W. Broadway.
DAVENPORT AND CHAIR, Ilk8 new, upbolstered In reddish orange snd brown
tweed. Also metal roof ladder, U' long".
104 E. Mark.
CLEANINOEST carpet cleaner you aver
used, io easy too. Get Blue Lustra. Rent
electric ihampooer I
I
. H. Choate & Co.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Tel. 454-1907.
377 E, Fifth, Winona. Bella end Richard
Sievers, owners.
RUMMAGE—new, nearly new. Some antique), Episcopal ' Parish ? House, 265
Lafayette. . Sat. Nov. 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
BEGINNER'S guitar with case, $30;
framtd wall mirror, S8; vanity dresser
with mirror, $10. Inquire . 472 E. 4th
WHEN YOU BUY appliances or TV first
check with the rest and then sea us (or
lowest prices. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761: E. 8th. Open evenings.
GARAOE SALE—flas range, furniture,
etc. Come and see.: Frl. and Sat. 915
? E. King. .

Deer Hunting
Headquarters
Shotgun Slugs
.: ,,;• ¦ ' 97c "V- . - .

Remington &
Super X
12 Gauge Slugs
$5.94

RUMMAGE SALE— Doubla bed, treadle THREE lata model Edison dictating machines and 1 transcriber. All In. excelsewing machine, kitchen set, bookcase,
lent condition. See Office Manager,
women's clothes 14-iBVa, men's dress
Winona Agency.
and Work clothes. ¦ Frl. after 12:30, Sat.
¦
,¦•
'
9-4. 617 E. 10th. .. :
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
ROSE BEIGE rugs, 11'xl 3« and 1TX14' ;
your office supplies, desks, files or ofalso matching draperies. In excellent
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
condition. Tel. 454-3957. 4J& Mankato.
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled. Wanted to Buy
« 81
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
DRY OAK WOOD wanted for furnace,
Ttl. 454-260J.
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
TWO
TIRES-8.55X14 ' wanted. Tel. 454WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
¦¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦¦ ' " ' • ¦
4108'
:¦ . .
,
?
. 5<-S6 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-505$
LARGE HEAVY duty I wheel trailer.
Tel. 452-9002. ;

Stereo Components

OLD U.S. coins wanted by private col.
lector. Will buy any amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. '454-2274
alter 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Pleasant Valley, Wiriona, Minn., 55987.
ONE-BEDROOM mobile home, near Winona. Prefer . unfurnished. Tel. 454-1164
after 4. y .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron;
metals ¦ and raw fur.
' ' ?• Closed Saturdays
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
~~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, thetals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452^847

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEN—1 twin bed unit and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
ROOM for gentleman. Tel. 452-6589.

Business Equipment

62

SLEEPING ROOM for lady, cooking prlv
lieges, In country home. Tel. 454-1319
evenings.

90
SHELVING, freezers, scale, cash register, Apartments, Flats
coolers, counters and other small Items.
Witt's Market, Minnesota City. T«l. IN GALESVILLE, WIS.-new 2-bedroom
apartment, rec room, laundromat, extri
«9-212o.
bedroom In basement. Carport. Salsman
Apartments, Tet. 534-6674.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath. Partially
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
furnished. Heat and hot water Included;
Ihe comfort ot automatic perspnal care.
Adults. $150. Tel. 452^790.
Keep-full service — complela burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL SPACIOUS, all modern duplex. Tel. Fountain City 687-3337 after I, except Sat.
& OIL CO., 901 E. eth. Tel. 452-3402.
and Sun.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Apartments, Furnished

91

BIG, COMFORTABLE rocker recllner. In
$115. ROOM FOR 1 girl to share apartment
easily
cleaned
naugahyde.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd A
with 3 girls, certified, modern facilities,
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
furnished. For appointment Tel. 452-2702
Park behind the store.
after 3.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15'Ac CENTRAL LOCATION-2 rooms with prleach. All vinyl tile, 11x12, 20c each;
vats bath, heat and hot water furnished.
Johns Manvlllo vinyl asbosto tllo, 16c
1 adult only. $100. Tel. 452-6790.
and
12'
each ; also large stock ot 1'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI's.
CENTRAL LOCATION. Immediate occtlpancy. Adults preferred. Tel. 452-451S
like
EARLY AMERICAN colfee table,
after 5:30 p.m. Friday.
new bronzotone dinette sot; slim Una
rollaway bed and foam mattress with AVAILABLE MOW, deluxe efficiency, tn
itoraga cover. Tel. 454-3310.
bus line. 1 adult. $95, Tel. 454-5250.
USE D FURNITURE: 2-plece grey frieze
ieellonal, $25; 2-pleco living room suite,
125; full size bed, complete, $30; twin
and full size metal bedsprlngs, your
choice, $5. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato.

Good Things to Eat

Business Places tor Rent

92

MODERN OFFICES on Ihe Plaze. Slimsman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 432-4347.

-"Co Garages for Rent

94

GREENINGS, RED Haralson, red and GARAGE FOR RENT. 226 W. 4th.
golden Delicious, Mcintosh, Jonathan,
11 bu. and up; Burba nk Russets, $1.25 Houses for Rent
95
per 50 lbs.; also onions, squash, rutayear.
iragaa. OpOn ovory day tho whole
THREE-BEDROOM home with garage, In
Ed Jtck's, 2 blocks S, of Centerville,
St. Charles. Recently remodeled. Nw
, gas furnace. Tel, 932-3(137 after 3.
Wli„ 4 corners on Hwy. 93.
LAZY-A Russets, 20 lbs. 69c; bananas , «c
lb,; pitted dates , i lbs. 69c; applet.
Winona Potato Market,

~

APPLES

We still have a good supply
of most varieties,

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Bam
Bluff Siding, Wis.

Thanksgiving

Turkey
W

WBW m. kk 3

PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
brick home. East. Near bus, available
Dec. I. JIM ROBB REALTY, T«l.
454-5870 until I'p.m.
SEVEN-ROOM houst, 10 miles from city
on main hwy. Tel. 452-4798.
OLDER 3-bedroom home. Family, with
younger children preferred. Myrlon
Sloos, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-211?.

96

SLEEPING ROOM wanted, close to WInona Dally Nswa. Day sleeper. Write
B-16 Dally Nsws.
.I

1

I

'

'

i

HAVING A PROBLEM finding art »pirtment to rent? we' can sell you a
mobile home wilh low down paymtnt
and reasonable monthly payments. Call
Nora Helnlen, 452-3175.
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 or 3 bedrooms, Jan. 1
occupancy, In or near city. Tel. Rexl
Wing 412-308-7357 collect.

- Mrs. Lyle Urban
204 N. Baker, Winona .

McDQNALD'S
Machinery and Tools

IMMEDIATE possession, 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted, central air, some built-in*.
Ilka new throughout. IVi-car garaoe.
$185 monlh. 1526 W. Howard. Tel. Houston 896-3660 for appointment.

Wanted fo Rent

i$VX%
am
mWtmmi ^

69

Farms, Land for Sal*

'

Quiet Neighborhood

MOVING OUT OF town sale. Bookcase, Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
electric dryer, 2 chests of drawers,
youth bed, lamps, coffee tables, sofa, NATURAL GAS heater, supplies 30,000
big chair, kitchen table and chairs,
BTU of heat, $20. 612 Main. Tel.
law deluxe stereo, toys, clothing sizes '.452-5675. ? ¦
9-11, kitchen dishes and a lot of miscel¦¦
!
¦
¦
¦
1
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦| ¦¦
¦¦
¦I
' . — ' ¦ " «— I K
laneous Items. 114'A E. 10th. Tel. 452Typewriters
77
7561. '

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPT IONS

Winona Dally News 7|«
Winona, Minnesota

Good I nvestment

BOB

]

REALTOR
ctNTtft,
lIO

MAIL

111

Little Upkeep And a

Hiawatha Box of 5'
Plastic Shells
12, 16, 20, 410 gauge
(Reg. $1.19)

m$ttem
T

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

109 Mobil. Homes, Trailers

T^
COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

^__ J_vWj^_____Ww^)___[

IJ f

F A . KRAUSE CO.

107A Used Cars

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

H^BAem^^liil

RECUNERS, SOFA beds, naugahyde, up. bolstered, $79.95; sofa and chair sets,
S13M5; sectional, $250; overstuffed and Musical Merchandiser
70
occsilonal chalrs, $29.95; Mr. & Mrs.
chairs and ottoman, $94.95 a set; sof452-22247"
ALVEREZ
GUITAR-J85.
Tel.
etej, $34.95; naugahyde saucer chairs,
$18.95; sewing chest footstools, $9.95.
Hazelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
',
4001,
. :.;
' .
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward
purchase price. HARDT'S MUMINK BLENDED muskrat coat, full
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
length, sire 14-1*. $75. May be seen
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bedat Furs by Francis; Mrs. George Mlka. WALNUT WURLITZER piano
homes now under construction,
and bench. room
$22,000-$29,000. Wllmer Larson ConstrucJohn
Hllllg,
Independence,
Wis.
(WauLARGE HO-model railroad setup and/or
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
mandee). Tel. 608-323-7142.
equipment; large ship model, miscellaneous completed models; also O-gauge
71
locomotive model. . Great Christmas Radios, Television
glllil Tel. 454-3021.
USED TVs-excellent condition. S30, $35,
GARAGE SALE-IIke new . clothing, fall
$45 and up. 459 Chatfield; Tel. 454-5314.
and winter, all slies; books, magazines,
used vacuums, games, quilt pieces, rec- Sowing Machines
73
ord! and miscellaneous. 4730 W. 6th,
Frl, afternoons, 1-7; Sat. 9-5.
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
of sewing machines. Estimate given
SIXTY STRAIGHT-BACK oak kitchen
before work. WINONA SEWING: CO*
chairs. Will sell all or part. Tel. 452: im .
915 W, 5lh.

EOLENS BOLENS
Models 55-70-75
SNOWBLOWERS
on display.
COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

99 Snowmobiles

98 Housa* for Sal*

'"
IP you ARE In the market for a farm SALE, TRADE -OR RENT, In Spring SNOW MOBILE trailer. Til. 45*11*9 att- GO AHEAD end pratestl If you have tied THREH.BHDROOM house trailer, MershFRIDAY, NOV. 6, WO
all the repair bills you can take, take
tarnoon or evenings. •
Orove. 4 bedrooms, carpeted, all modtleld. T»ke over payments. Write P.O.
tr homo, or are plsnntng to tell real
our money to your nearest auto dealer.
Box . 412, Winona.
sstate ot any tvpi contact NORTHern, with full basemint. Vacant. $10,000.
Auction Sales
Buy a better car secure In the knowlERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real, .BILL CORNFORTH, owner, Le Cres- SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowk
moblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
edge' that you are getting the best fl.
Many hornet to choose from at
.
Estate Broker, ,Independence, Wis. or
•int. Tel. 895-2104.
Hengel ? at Rollingstone Snowmobile
nanclng deal around. See Frank, Dick,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Eldon W. Berg, Red Estate Salesman,
Max or Dennis In the Installment . Loan
Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona Tel. 452-4376
Sales or Tel. 589-2221.
Arcadia. Wit. Tel. 313-7350.
Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL
THINK SNOWl Think Sno-Prlnw. Ut us
WANTED; FARM LISTINGS
BANK.
Everett J. Kohner
service your snowmobile for the winter
Buyer* Wslflngll
Wlnone, Tel. 4J2-7814
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
season. Winona Recraatlonal Equip- RAMBLER-1961, automatic, 4. 3100 ar
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 4J»277t
Tal. I95-3104
- ment Co., 74 W. Snd. Hours, IM VH»Kbest offer. Tel. 454-1032.
La> Crescent, Minn.
dayai M Sat.
y-Sef. 11 em Hpkah Mldotf Mill .
NOV.
PARMS— FARMS - FARMS
PLYMOUTH-1960 Rosdrunnen 1947 OldsYd., Hokah, Minn. Clark E. Bernsdorf
COLtMAN - SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MEREstate;
Beckman & Horlhan, auction.
00 NOT OVERLOOK this one. B0 acres,
1971 models In stock.
CHANTS NATIONAL BAHK.
. eers; Commercial State Bank of Hokah,
;BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
just a stones throw to downtown Plea*
:
clerk. ;. • . . ?
' Ttl. 452-452*
3548 W. <th
antvlile. Newly remodeled farm home.
PLYMOUTH — 1969 Roadrunner, IW, 4Old Hwy. 61 and Hwy. 48
Good barn and usual buildings. RunOpen evenings and 1st.
barrel, 4-speed, tech, red wltti black
NOV. «-Sun. « a.m. en state Trunk
ning water In pastor* Top producing
.- ..
Sugar Loaf
'
———^»- Interior. Oood tire*. Bxeelltnt «ondlflon.
Hwy. as near Centerville, Wis., en the
'
'
' . ^AQffr
¦» o,,; ' " .
A W m t m a Trucks,
.
:¦ . . {
Tractors,Trailers 108 Tel. 454-1747 etter I pm
.
old Harley Johnson farm. Patty Kopp,
owner;
HII Duellman, auctlonterj
1971
Model
mobile
¦ Louis,
homes
HO ACRES beef farm, (coated 4 miles
FORD—IMS Squire, automatic transmis- . clerk.
Multiple Listing Service
'
CHEVROLET - 1953 VMon pickup, runs
S.W. of Fairchild, Excellent S-room
sion, radio. «273. Tel. 452-4308.
starting
at
$3445.
Well
congood,
$95.
Inquire
Hotel;
Merchant*
house. Large bam suited; for dairy or
Qt
;
_
7—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
beef. Well fertilized soil. $25,000.
structed, 4" sidewalls, full NOV.
144 McBride St., Winona. Roy Kasten,
TRUCK BODIES-traller*. built, rtpatrtd CHEVROLET-1966 station wagon, 8, Impale. Best offerl Tel. Dakota 443-6374.
owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Evand
paintedsates
and
services.
Hoist
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
1 year warranty.
erett J. Kohner, clerk.
Berg's, 8950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
Osseoi WIl.
DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "i peck", Afor your future. In Good- FORD PICKUP-1951, 292, V-8, automatic speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
Robert Bockw, Realtor,
NOV. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1438 Llberty~iT,
Evenings call:
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
appointment.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
view. 2 bedrooms, large
La Crosse, Wis. Andrena Munkeby, owntra nsmission, new paint, good tires.
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-695-3422
'¦
'
BANK.
er; Russell Schroeder, euctloneerr
Best
offer
over
$250.
Tel.
Houston
6M.
Jim Mohan ........ 454-1143
living room. 00 ft . x 150 ft.
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
3455.
Seldert Russell, Manager, 715-286-2841
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
lot beautilfully landscaped.
CHEVELLE—1968 Atallbu 2-door hardtop,
327,
4
speed,
11495.
Tel.
Houston
896NOV.
7—Sat. 10:30 a.m.; Nov. », Sun.
BARGAIN!
Used
lumbar
for
sale.
1-ton
Gas heat, carpeted living
. 3701. .
12:30 p.m. Antique Auction, Root River
truck, choice of 2. Tel. 452-5059.
Houses for Sale
99 room and bedrooms. Air
Weekend's call:
Country Club, Sprlno Valley, Minn.
Darrell Armstrong, owner; Grafe &
conditioner included. MLS FORD—1945 panel . truck, 4 snow tires VOLKSWAGEN-1949, newYsnoW fires. Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
BEST BUY In Wlnoflll Priced from $24, ¦ '
Turbenson,
auctioneers; Grafe Auction
with
wheels,
completely
May
Tel.
Mike
DeYoe
454-1511
winterized.
Until
S;
323SCO. 3 : models. 2 or 3-bedroom Town- ¦Wt A
Office
phone
......
454-5287
Co.,
clerk.
«SI after 5.
be seen at West End Motor Court parkhouses. All have central air conditioning
ed In front or adjacent to garage . on
If no answer call 0. 454-3368 NOV.. 7-Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles N.E. of
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
VOLKSWAGEN-1967, red, good shape.
Orrln St.?
Must bt seen to be appreciated. Ttl.
Waumandee on Co. Trunk U, to Co.
Tel. 454-4079 between 5:30 and 6:30.
•
454-1059 or 4S4-39J5,
in Goodview; Neat 2 bed- JEEP PICKUP—1963, with snowplow.
Trunk C, then 2 miles E. Donald Killian, owner; F. N. Werlein, auctioneer;
Auction Sales
A-1 condition. 6-cylinder, 4-whtel drive,
room home. Attached gaNEAR FREMONT—3-roem house. 4 acres
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
with lock-out hubs. Tal. 454-3228 after
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
rage, lovely yard, near
~~
5 or all day Sun.
ALVIN KOHNER
NOV. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Aucshopping centers. MLS 268
NEW a bedroom Colonial home on tA
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
tion, 120 W. Harrison St., Arcadia.
PICKUP-1948 Mi-ton, $125. Ray Salisacre lot. Financing available. Tal.
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
Peter Grulkowskl, owner; Henry Olenbury,. Alma, Wis. Tel. 24M660 after 5.
, 4544382.
452-4988. ?
xlnskl, auctioneer.
¦ ¦ '
"'
Here's a perfect first house.
.. . : FREDDY FRICKSON
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atNOV. 8—Sun. 1:30 p.m. Household Auc1967 Ford Truck
This is not a warning.. -.
tached garage, family rvom with fireAuctioneer
tion, lot next to P.O., Whalarti Minn.
ceramic
bath,
bedrooms,
3
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Will
handle
all
sizes
and
kinds
of
Hlller Holien, owner; Carl Thorson, aucit's an Oinvitation. Stop at
750 Series tilt cab, 5full basement. Will be finInc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
auctions,
Tel. Dakota 643-4143. :
tioneer; John E. Hanson, clerk.

OUTDOOR TREE lights, nwi'j luggage,
attach! cue, fanned deerhMe, (hell box
wilh Ihelll. 1850 W. 5th. Tel, 452-76W.

Everything Done Well
5 bedroom home witfi 3
baths, completely remodeled, deluxe kitchen, Swedish
fireplace in amusement
room. Immediate posse&Y
sion.
Big Rooms!
(
THREE-bedroom home in
choice residential area has
large carpeted living room,
big kitchen with built-ins,
ceramic bath and a half,
laundry room and utility
room.
. t
Need Four
BEDROOMS? This home
has them, plus two baths
and a kitchen with dish*
washer, stove and disposal.
Dining area EVERY ROOM
carpeted.

Good Family living
IN this conifortable threebedroom h e m e , near
schools. Big living room
has fireplace, and there's
a den, big dining room and
one and one-half baths.
Are You Looking
FOR a two-bedroom home
with all the extras This one
has a large carpeted living
room with a "VIEW, carpeted bedrooms, kitchen with
built-ins and a panelled
family room with fireplace,
bar and sink.
Sunken Family Room
WITH dramatic stone fireplace, enclosed patio, three
bedrooms and two ceramic
baths are some of the special features of this new
home. PRICE REDUCED!
Owner must sell now.
A Good Return
ON your investment may be
yours when you buy this
neat duplex for only $18,000.
Each apartment has two
bedrooms.
Attractive Neighborhood
NEAR shopping center.
Four bedrooms, large carpeted living room and a
kitchen\. with built-ins.
\

TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FUk
Myles Petersen
Laura Satka

452-2118 '
452-4009
452-7622

Stop, Look
And Listen!

Go New?

ished to buyer's choice.
*
0MLS 214

Be Your Ov/h Boss

Fully equipped tavern, inventory included. 3 bedroom
living quarters upstairs. Oil
forced air heat. MLS 105
Open An Day Saturday
After hours phones:
YHarriet Kiral .... 452-6331
Jan ADen ........ 452-5139
Pfit Magin ........ 452-4934
' 452-4854
Bill Ziebell ":¦;.:. ,..
Ann Zachary ...... 454-5726
Ed Hartert ......Y452-3973
'
:
¦ ' '
: ' / ' - ' ¦ : :¦ ' Y Y rT- Y
/

n

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

NEW AND LOVELY
4-bedroom, 2-bath home.
Fully carpeted throughout.
Kitchen has lots of cabinets
plus dishwasher. Separate
dining area. Aluminum siding. . - ' .
VERY LITTLE DOWN
and low payments for 2bedroom, carpeted living
room,- garage, big lot. In
Minnesota City.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
on busy street. Plus garages
with income of $190 monthly
rent.
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Tel. 4544808
Sale or Rent; Exchanga

101

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

FOUR F70xl4 Goodyear Polyglas tires
and mags, excellent condition, will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 864-7443.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

1968 PLYMOUTH

1966 PLYMOUTH

Wagon, 4 door, v-8 engine,
power s t e e ri n g , ^ noW
brakes, Ton color. A ftEAL
CLEAN WAGON.

1966 CHEVRO LET

Wagon, 4 door, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission ,
power a t e e r l» g, power
brakes AIR CONDONING, luggage rack, Maroon
color.

"
IN THE COUNTRY en a good road near
MELROE BOBCATS
Winona, neat 3-bedroom home. . Only
NEW, utod and reconditioned for sala or
6 years old, complete with central air
rent by the hour, day or week . Your
Equipconditioning, 2 bathrooms, heated gaHeavy
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota
rage. Beautifully landscaped. Only 123,ment Sales' Company, 4 mllos wesl ol
900. MLS TOWN S, COUNTRY REAL
Dakota on Counly ROad 12 al Nodine.
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
' Tel. 443-6290.

WT
m\
K PA
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JEEP—1951, 4-wheel drive. Good condition. $550, Guy Rainey, Camp LaCupolls, Reeds Landing. Tel. Wabasha
5654318.
RAMBLER—1965 American, 6-cyllnder,'
straight stick. Absolutely perfect. $350.
Sea at Auto Inn, Huff «Y Sarnla.
FORD—1963 Fairlane 500, good condition.
1 Snow tires. Tel. 452-6512.
PLYMOUTH—1968 Roadrunner, S83 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
fadi, rally wheels, hew tlret, Tel. 4542278.
FORD—1965 Custom 500 Moor, 289 V-8,
straight stick, new paint. Ray Jewell,
Rltfgeway. Tel. 454-5571 after 5 or on
weekends.
BUICK—1966 LeSabre, $1150. Tel. 454-1014
after 5:30.
DODGE—1966 Coronet 2-door hardtop,
383, automatic, mags, Tel. 454-4779.
PONTIAC—1961 Catallna 9-pasitnger wagon, automatic, new? brakes, new shocks,
good tires, excellent running condition.
Tel. 452-6811 after f p.m.
FOR SALE OR trade for late 74 Harley
Davidson: 1966 Chevrolet Impala Convertible, 283 with -automatic, power
steering,, very good condition. May ba
seen at 256 W. Bell^liw.
PLYMOUTH-1967 Satellite J-door hardtop, 318 cu. In. engine, automatic transmission. Good condition. Winterized.
Dave Rolbiecki, CenlervllH. Tal. 5392203..
DODGE—1969 Super Bee Moor sedan, automatic, vinyl roof. Asking price, $1998
or take over payments. Tal. 452-4151.
FORD—1960. Good working condition. *
new tires. $200. See at 873 E. Mark
niter 3:30.
CHEVROLET-IMS Moor hardtop, «-cvlInder, standard transmission. No rust.
521 W. Sarnla. TeL 454-2145.
i

our lot, look at our cars,
listen to our deals!
1969 Chevrolet °*4-ton pick-. . - 0'.' "P- .' : 0' 1967 Chevrolet Impala 4door Sport Sedan.
1966 Chevrolet Impala 4door Sport Sedan.
1966 Ford LIT) 4-door hard- ;
0 top. .
1966 GMC %-ton pickup.
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe. 1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 40 door.
1965 Chevelle 4-door.
1965 Rambler 660 4-door.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4door.
1955 Chevrolet
Impala 4¦¦
.• . ¦Y . door." . .
1965 Buick Special 4-door.
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1964 Buick LeSabre 4-door
hardtop.

RAMBLER—1964 American, 6-cyllnder,
straight stick. $495. Will take trade.
Tel. 689-2649.
FALCON—1963 Station Waoon, $325. Tel.
452-5913 or 4544357.

-

,

' "'

¦

HOUSEHOLD AND Antique Auction at NOV; 9—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles . N. of
10:30 a.m., Nov. 7. Vivian Danielson,
Taylor, Wis., on CO. Trunk P. Mrs.
owner. Location: across from Lumber
Hannah Anderson, owner; Ray Arneson,
Yard In Lanesboro, Minn.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

ra

Snowmobiles

107A

Go One Better
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Ttl. 452-3809

1965 FORD

Country sedan wagon, V-8
enginfe , automatic, power
steering, p o w e r brakes,
White color.
_.

1962 RAMBLER

. ,
,. ,
Wa ont
6 (,ylin
d
f
V ?°£ Bj«ick
with
^
en^i **&&

overdrive. Red with whit©
top.

1966 FQRD

Country S q u i r e ' Fairlane
wngon V-8 engine, autoniaUc
transmission, pwer ateerco
^ Yellow \ou

Your Country Styht Dealer
Ford-Mcrcury-LIncoln - Miracle Moll
Open Mon .-Wed.-Fri, Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

' ¦ :- / '

in a lot next to Post Office in Village of Whalan

I

SiLiLmda^ Nove]Daber S |

A H . ROHRER

Commencing promptly at 1:80 p.m.
I
Wizard gas range, 30 in., chrome top; ShelVador rdtlg- 1
erator; utility table; kitchen set, 4 chairs; kitchen set, 6 1
chairs, very nice; kitchen cupboard with porcelain top, 1
excellent condition; Perfection oil heater; upholstered I
platform rocker; 3-piece bedroom set; rollaway bed, |
39 in.; 9x12 ft. rug and pad ; 2 TV lamps; Birds J^e 1
dresser with beveled oval mirror; Singer sewing ma- 1
chine; Dormeyer miser; 265 gal. fuel tank; 400 gal. 1
fuel tank; 325 gal. fuel tank; old trunk; old writing desk, 1
excellent condition; coffee grinder; miscellaneous dishes 1
and glasswarb and cookware; chest silverware, com- 1
plete set; radio stand; high chair; chrome coat tree; 1
vanity dresser; center table; bowl and pitcher; ornate 1
slop jar; chrome electric coffee service, 4-piece; coffee f
table; crank meat slicer (U.S.); U.S.® navy department 1
size gas range; ca* drawer; oil lantern; 2 kerosene |
lamps; Old Kentucky tobacco cutter; grind stone; spoke !
trimmer; old vinegar pump; old high chair.
|
Many items of possible antique value, many rare articles 'I
in very good condition. Many other articles too numerous* I
to mention.
|
Terms: Cash
I
Mr. & Mrs. Hiller Holien, Owners
1
Cleri: John E. Hanson
1
Auctioneer: Carl Thorson, 23-07
I
"Not responsible for accidents or theft'*
1

mmmmi^^m^^m^mimm^mmmm^^mM^mmmmi

J.A.K/S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wit.

Clearance Sale

On all 1970 models! Prices
drastically reduced!
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales.
Arcadia. Wis.

For appointment

Tel. 323-7220Y 323-3785.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

>
.

HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New ^pHtvaom ^V^vffow ^PoHivnow ^^^tVNOi ^^V
Honda 350CC K2, S«W, CT70 Mini Trails,
$299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
accessories, service.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Eau Claire

'

'
I
1 Due to the fact that we have sold the store and are 1
moving to a mobile home, we will dispose of at
|

I
I
I
I
1
Cochrane, Wis.
1
I
Mobil* Homes, Trailer* 111 1
I
TRUCK CAMPERS-* 'and 1CV4V S109S I
•nd S1295. 6 sleeper and furnaca. Fee- 1
tory direct. Tet 454-272*.
I
TR COURT Ih Lewiston hat space avail- §
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
1
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. Exclu- I
tlve Northern built Chtckasha dealer
In this area. 1971 models at 70 prices, I
See Earl Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or I
¦ ' 452-9612.
I
THREE BEDROOM 19» CraHsman moblle home, completely furnished with I
washer and dryer. Priced to sell fasti
For sale with lot. See anytime at I

Potter'* Trailer Court No. 10, Stockton.
NORTH STAR trailer home, iOxSS'. Will
Mil furnished or unfurnished, make
CHEVROLET—1960 station wagon. Best
offer. Tel. Houston 896-2045.
offer, Ear) Strelow, Glen Mary. Tel.
454-3416.
CHEVROLET-1952,good winter stirrer.
S65. 915 E. King.

MUSTANG—1968 GT, 4-lpeed, new tires.
Tel. 454-2784 after 5:15 Frl., all day
FREE WINTER STORAGE on your outweekends.
board with low prltfe luneup. Check
our 10-poInt plarf. We pick up and deLOW PRICED CARS
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MA1965 Ford Falcon, 4, automatic, a
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
hard
to
find special, 9545.
Harbor. Tel. 452-380?.
1964 Plymouth Valiant, 6, automatic,
good ges mileage on this popularMotorcycles, Bicycles
107
ity champ. $495.
1962 Ford Falcon, t, straight, new
tires, no rust, economical InvestFOR SALE OR trade for late 74 Harley
ment. For only $315.
Davidson: 1966 Chevrolet Impala Con*
IDEAL AUTO SALES
vertlble, 283 with automatic, power
470 Mankato Ave.
steering, very good condition. May be
seen at 256 W. Bellevlew.
"
"

WAGON TIME
A door Wagon, green, one
owner, V-8 engine, automatic( power steering, 36,000
ACTUAL MILES.

Used Cars

BUICK—1962, V-8. $175. May bt seen at
876 E. 8th.
SIX-YEAR-old home, all carpeted, hot
water heat, tlreplace. Large rec room. CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic power steering, raAir conditioned. Lake view. No small
dio. In good condition. Also Pontiac mochildren or pets. TeL 452-7623.
tor, 421, lust overhauled. $350. 381 Orrln
St. after 5:30.

98

160 ACRES-72 tillable, good 5-bedrootn
home, barn and other buildings. Only
$155 par acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

\

speed, 2-speed. W.O0-20
tires, long wheel base.
Nelson Go-op Creamery
Nelson, Wis.
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TOYOTA TODAY
WE HAVE A
LIMITED SUPPLY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COMPARE AND YOU TOO WILL

BUY TOYOTA
>* We are a Factory Authorized
Dealer.
**¦
* We have a Complete Stock
of Parts.
if We have the special tools and
equipment necessary to properly
maintain your Toyota .
if We have Service Specialists trained
by the factory to provide the finest
in service.

151 THE LARGEST EX-NEW CAR Pll
hJlNVENTORY IN OUR HISTORY. Lfj
KJJAII Completely Re-Conditioned ond U I* We are the Largest Import Dealer
BHWarranted for Immediate Delivery. wMM
in the Winona Area.
¦ilcHOOSE FROM THIS EXCELLENT P|l
SELECTION
IH
HAVE YOU NOTICED THE MANY
nl
loi
(34) CHEVROLETS
111
TOYOTAS IN TOWN? TALK TO
THE HAPPY OWNERS, THEY
(4) PONTIACS ,
mM
III
(3) DODGES
AR£ OUR BEST SALESMEN.
f|l
f |j
>& COROLLAS
ir CORONAS
(2) BUICKS
|5|
1
| |
H'a
MARK
TV CROWNS
#
(1) PLYMOUTH
U|
P|
(1) VOLKSWAGEN
fr LAND CRUISERS
Ijjl
|3|
f |j
LOOK AT THEM ALL AT
Ly

W/^^iicdlh ^Qhwijb) Wivw\
"I» Bea«ti/ul Downtoum Winona"
I \I
¦
Tel. 452-23D5
x J 121 Huff
M()n
0pen
-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
W_W

L *j
Kl
Ml

NYSTROM MOTORS

. Authorized Toyota Dealer
Toyota—Chryslers-Plymouth
2nd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
/v^
^

*
452-4080
^f iX

By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Gordon Bess

REDEYB
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Fred Laswell
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THE WIZARD OP ID
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By Parker
and Hart
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By Dal Curtis
.
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NANCY

. .

"
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By Alex Kotaky
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Cannlff

STEVE CANYON
V

.

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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p v Bud Blake

TIGER

By Ernie Bushmlller
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

WARY WORTH

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Sounders and Ernst
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"I' m not forbidding you to join Women's Liberation, young
lady... but don't let me catch you
burning yourtrainingbral"

• GEEyouRM omiism xms mi TO scoot
KIOS OUTOFTHEttOUSElNA NlceWAVi* ,

.

